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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Kates Low as Lowest. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Corrf»pondnno* Solicited. ELLSWORTH, MK. 
PARTIAL LIST OF g 
Insurance Companies J 
UepwwnttMl At this Agrncy ( 
Liverpool & London & Globe, ! 
| of England. 4 
I’iicenix Insurance Co., of Hart- j 
ford. j 
Hanover Insurance Co, of 
New York. 
New Hampshire Insurance Co., 
of New Hampshire. 
/Etna Insurance Co., of Hart- 
ford. 
Home Insurance Co., of New 
York. 
Imperial Insurance Co., of 
England. 
German American Insurance 
Co,, of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North Amer- 
ica, of Philadelphia. 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 
of Hangor. 
Travelers Like and Accident 
Insurance Co., of Hartford. 
Penn Mutuai Like Insurance 
C< of Philadelphia. 
Also dealer* In First class 
Investment 
Securities, 
SUCH AS 
United States Bonds, State ol 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money' to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Let us know wliat 
you want. 
(let our Tonus before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
c. C. lUTWKILIv <V SOX, 
ELLSWORTH,.3IAISE. 
OAK CANE SEAT DINING CHAIRS 
I'm- So ot>., 'Jo pt>.. -SI.11,1 ami ii],wards. 
OAK SIDE-BOARDS 
For .SIO, S12. Sid ami SIS. 
OAK DINING TABLES 
Fiip Sd cls. jid' loot. 
OAK ROCKING CHAIRS 
For 'J*1 edit -. 
New Spring’ Stock of Curtains Just In. 
( all and >»•«• onr 2l*-cdit ones. 
CHAMBER SETS 
For Sid. SKi, SIT. Sis, S'_’iI. S2l. >22. >22. S2I. S2d. >2*'> 
s-<7, s2s. Sod, So2. Sod. >:;7. sds. si** and Sid. 
BABY CARRIAGES 
1 Volil So In S 1 o. 
Wall Paper. Wall Paper. Wall Paper. 
Si nd Ini' -an11ill 
Paint Your House with Hay Stale Paints. 
A. W. (I SUM AN \ SON. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Undertakers and. Embalmers. 
CanketM delivered in any part of llaneuek county. New hearse in conneetioi 
with business. 
SPRING IS HERE, 
and with it comes house-cleaning. You need 
NEW HOUSE PAPER. Curtains, Brass Poles, etc 
It is time for 
BASE BALL. 
The largest line of MITTS, GLOVES, MASKS, 
BATS and BALLS will be found here. 
CROQUET SETS from 75 cents to $4. 
HAMMOCKS from 50 cents to $5. 
A full line of PALMER HAMMOCKS. 
This is headquarters for TENNIS <iOODS. 
A full line of Wright & Ditson’s RACKLIS and 
BALLS always on hand. 
Rackets from $1 to $S. 
Spalding's Base Ball Guide for 1S9O; only 10c. 
K. .V. COOMliS, 
41 Main Street. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
N KXV ADVKUTISKMKNTS THIS WBKK. 
s I. I,or<l—Carriage*. 
A W tireely .Jeweler. 
Stillman Randall < autlon notice. 
Atlmr notice K*t Andrew .1 rule. 
F.xcc notice K-t Alexander II Whltehouse. 
Horne* for sale nt Kllnworth veterinary hos- 
filial. 
I.ewl* Friend A Co—Clothing. 
Tit FRONT. Me 
•Faroe* Parker -Mortgagee'* sale. 
Porti.ano, Me 
A C Libby A Co—Steamboat for *ale. 
M ISCEI.LAN EOI'S 
Petit Manan Land A Industrial Co—Real es- 
tate security. 
Hon. Gilbert E. Simpson, of Sullivan, 
was in the city Tuesday. 
C. M. Bartlett and wife, of Cberryfleld, 
were in the city Friday. 
A special train Sunday carried a number 
of cottagers to Bar Harbor. 
Miss Helen M. Smith, of the Bar Har- 
bor Record, was in the city Tuesday. 
A new soda fountain has been placed 
in E. G. Smith’s confectionery store. 
The Al. Martz specialty company will 
appear at Hancock hall Saturday evening. 
E. J. Walsh has received some fancy 
“Sherwood” fowl from Philadelphia, for 
breeding. 
Mrs. E. S. Clark is in the city with her 
husband. County Attorney Clark, who is 
attending court. 
Ten men and a boy tried to catch a 
small gray mink on lower State street 
Monday. The mink escaped. 
William Small, who is employed at the 
"“’J J"*'*. — '-'-J--- 
week at his home in this city. 
Friday, May S, has been designated as 
Arbor Day. The day will be appropri- 
ately observed in the Fllsworth schools. 
Livy Penney, of Hancock Point, hii 
occasional contributor to the columns of 
The American, whs in the city last 
Friday. 
A circle supper will be given by the 
ladies’ aid society of the Free Baptist 
church at the vestry this (Wednesday) 
evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. (1. Stevens are in the 
city, having returned Monday from Bos- 
ton. They will go to Brookliu soon for 
the summer. 
The Burrill lumber company has titled 
up sn office in the dry house on Water 
street, and will move from the Grant 
street office. 
Mrs. Sarah F. Hall left for Michigan last 
Saturday evening, where she was called 
by the serious illness of her daughter, 
Mrs. George A. Bolster. 
The date of the republican State con- 
vention to be held at Bangor is June 2, 
not Jum-2*2. as was inadvertently stated 
in the official announcement made last 
week. 
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, pastor of the 
Methodist church, D to occupy rooms at 
M -. Kelt's, adjoining tin- church. II 
wid move from the parsonage the last 
of this week. 
At a meet ing of t he (,'ongregat ional par- 
ish Tie-day evening, it was voted tore- 
pair t h steeple f t he church and repaint 
the building. T ah-u'-o voted to defray 
tie- expense by subscript ion. 
'Pie- general topic for the Kpwurt h 
league prayer m*»t ng- for May is 
“Chri-t in Social I I t* ion-." The subject 
for next Tuesday evening is “Christ in 
the Home.” Olive M. Alexander, leader. 
Daniel K. Hurley, who has been study- 
ing law in the office of Judge Georg.* p. 
Dutton, was admitted to the Hancock 
county bar Saturdav. !»•• passed a cred- 
itable examination. Tin: American 
joins with many friends in congratulat- 
ing him. 
The Bluehill steamboat now connect- 
with the Boston boat west at Rockland, 
making three trips each way weekly. 
The boat stage leaves Kllsworth at 6.30 a. 
m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Ret urn ing, leaves Rockland on arrival of 
boat from Boston Tuesdays, Thursday 
and Saturdays. 
William Smith and James Lee, of Bar 
Harbor, are being entertained by Deput y 
Sheriff Cushman, as host for the county. 
They occupy rooms in the rear. Tiny 
will remain thirty days, unless some one 
pays the fine imposed upon them for 
drunkenness. The open season Ht Bar 
Harbor bus surely begun. 
The funeral of Fred 11. Brown took 
place from the home of his uncle, John 
I). Hopkins, in this city, Tuesday after- 
noon. The deceased formerly lived in 
Kllsworth, in the family of Mr. Hopkins. 
He left here about fifteen years ago, going 
to Portland, where he resided until last 
HtJUcrtisnncnts. 
I 
My Mamma gives mo 
I ■ BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
! r Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera 
ijf r.ro. 8, Dysentery, Croup, Sore II Throat, Diohtherla, eto. 
; I_I T'MNK If IS REAL NICE TO TW. 
!. N'oiiWiYMEWCisE Co. Nor»-»». V 
-~
I s. 
Jan wary, when he went to North Dakota 
ill the hope of benefiting his health. 
The change was unavailing, and he start- 
ed for his home in the East which he 
hoped to rea* h before his death. He died 
at Boston on Sunday. The deceased was 
thirty-five years of age. He was married 
about two years ago. His wife and one 
child survive him. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., celebrated the 
seventy-seventh anniversary of t he found- 
ing of the order last Friday evening with 
a sociable. As usual with parties given 
by this society, it was a great success. 
The assemblage was large and most con- 
genial. Dancing and whist were enjoyed. 
Music was furnished by Joy's orchestra 
of four pieces. Supper was served in 
the banquet hall. 
A new front is being put in Campbell & 
True’s market, on the bridge. The ap- 
pearan-> f the building w ill be greatly 
improved. The addition to the building, 
which w ill be occupied by Henry Gould's 
fish market, is nearly completed. Inside 
the large show window is a large /.inc- 
lined tray on which fish will be displayed. 
An ingenious contrivance, an idea of Mr. 
Gould's own, will keep fresh water run- 
ning 11 rough the tray. 
The King’s Daughters’ fair and supper 
lakes place to-night (Thursday) at Odd 
Fellows hall. The supper will be served 
from 5.30 to 6.30 in the banquet room. 
The fair w ill be in the hall. There will 
be a sale of fancy articles and aprons, 
hand-decorated china, and May baskets. 
Ice-cream and cake will also be on sale in 
the upper hall. The King’s Daughters’ 
fairs, and suppers, too, always merit 
patroriRge. 
Miss Maude B. Hodgdon,of Ballard Yale, 
Mass., granddaughter of the late Dr. 
Emerson Googing, of this city, and Frank 
E. Parkhurst, were married at their home 
on Central street, Ballard Vale, at 5.30 p. 
m. Thursday. The wedding ceremony was 
performed by Uev. T. A. ilodgdon, father 
of the bride. The bride was gowned in 
white and carried pink roses. Mr. Hodg- 
don is well known in this county, having 
preached in Franklin and Penobscot. 
Then was a pleasant tea party at the 
home <*f Mrs. J. H. Brimmer on Pine 
street, Monday, given by her in honor of 
the seventy-ninth anniversary of the 
birthday of her mother, Mrs. Eliza Aus- 
tin, who has been spending the winter 
here. A few elderly friends of Mrs. 
Austin were assembled, ami t he afternoon 
and evening were most pleasantly spent. 
In the party were Mrs. Sarah Forsyth, 
Mrs. Sarah Partridge, Mrs. K. A. Stock- 
brdge and Mrs. Godfrey. Mrs. Austin re- 
| e«*i\td many tokens of esteem. 
! 1. W. Lord left Friday for a trip to Cali- 
fornia. At Gardiner he w ill be joined by 
his mother, Mrs. S. L. Lord, w ho has been 
visiting tier daughter there for several 
j weeks,and who will accompany him West. 
I'hey will spend several mouths in Califor- 
nia. Just before having Ellsworth, Mr. 
Iiord, w ho had been elected alternate lay 
delegate to the General Methodist eonfer- 
mce at Cleveland, Ohio, received word 
that he was expected to attend. If he 
does so, he will probably enjoy the dis- 
tinction of being the youngest delegate 
ever a member >>f that august body. 
F. W. Hollins, editor of Till-: Amf.ki- 
< an, left Saturday for a trip abroad. He 
-ails from New York to-day (Thursday 
lithe North German Lloyds steamship 
••.Viler,” for Hr* men, touching at South- 
ampton. lie w ill be accompanied by his 
1 the", Mrs F. If. Bailey. Mr. Hollins 
will meet his wife and daughters, Helen 
•onl ILirri* t at Berlin. After traveling 
some about the continent, he will leave 
his family at Dresden, where they have 
*n for the past year, ami where they 
ill remain another year f*>r the children 
to complete their studies. Mr. Hollins 
will visit Paris anil London. He will re- 
t irn to Ellsworth about August 1. Mrs. 
Hailey will probably remain abroad a 
ear. 
The Hancock county fair association 
"•arts out this spring w it li the determ na- 
:i to make till fair of Dim the tr-d e.* 
g veil. With th-.." object in view t hey are 
already hard at work. The society pro- 
poses to have a baby -bow on children's 
day. More elaborate preparations and 
letter prizes will be offered fur bicycle 
races than ever before. It was suggested 
t it a prize be offered for a foot ball game, 
hut us the fair mes somewhat early in 
the season for foot ball, this feature may 
not materialize. Still if local teams will 
agree to prepare for a hut tie over tin- 
leather, they will probably find a prize 
awaiting them. There will be base ball 
games on every day of the fair. Special 
prizes will be offered in all departments 
this year. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were J. H. Gould, East Frank- 
lin; F. E. Pettengill niui wife, Franklin; 
I.. II 1 llliurt -> >1 W *■ tpt; inn 
Willis Abbott, E. N. Benson, Mrs. T. E 
1 Roberts, Mrs. T. C. Higgins, M. Franklin 
C. It. Clark, John Mosley, E. Emery 
Charles F. Paine, Frank Cunningham. J 
H. Prescott, E. If. Hilbert, Charles B 
Pineo, E. A. Leach, wife and son; A. S 
\!ley, Samuel E. Head and wife, Mrs 
Olive Reynolds, Mr*. C. H. Wood, J. M 
McFarland, C. D. Harrington and wife 
Mrs. W. A. Milliken and wife, Miss Nellie 
Haynes, I). A. Bunker, H. 1>. Averill, A. 
W. Stubbs, Orlando Ash, l. M. Tripp, Bar 
Harbor; C. P. Simpson, < apt. Bennis and 
wife, Stan Wilson ami w ife, C. B. Baker, 
E. B. Colcord, C. O. Emery. H. W. Dun- 
bar. B. K. Joy, H. E. Clea\ -. Benjamin 
Baker, Arthur T. Hill. J. W. Cleaves, 
Moses Hawkins, Sulliva:: B. 1>. llavey, 
Wi>t Sullivan; 1 y •**. H. >• Mt. Des 
rt; George A. Savage, > n i.'-ast Harbor; 
Mii* Emma Osgood, 11 N. Bark, 1*. P. 
M• rrill, Bluehill; Mr V H Lawrence, 
to; P. A. S 
Mr*. Emma Sar ir M :-s Sargent 
| Winter Harbor. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
IIASK HALL NOTES. 
The “Dagos” will play Cherryfield high 
school at Cherryfield on Memorial Day. 
The players of the shoe factory nine are 
C onnelly p; Laffin, ss; Moore, 3b and p; 
Bradbury, 2b; F. K. Swett, If; Downing, 
lb; Higgins, c; K. Murch, rf; H. Haynes, 
ef. Swett is manager of the nine, and 
Bradbury captain. 
Saturday afternoon a game was played 
between the smaller boys of the grammar 
school and another small nine called the 
“Lumber Yards”. The grammar school 
boys won. The score was 18 to 16. It 
is astonishing to see some of these boys, 
averaging about twelve years of age, play 
ball. They know the game, and play 
it. 
The Ellsworth clerks have organized a 
team of “cracks.” They will play their 
first game of the season with the Union 
shoe factory nine, a strong team, on 
Memorial Day. The “Clerks” are Samuel 
C hapman, L. M. Moore, H. C. Stratton, 
Abie Friend, W. F. Aiken, A. K. Cush- 
man, J. E. Ford, H. C). Joy and A. Hinck- 
ley. 
Last Saturday afternoon at Wyman 
park, the high school freshmen and the 
grammar school nine, met for their sec- 
ond game. The grammar boys won the 
| tirst game, played a week before, but the 
high school boys now returned the com- 
pliment, scoring nineteen runs to their 
rivals’ thirteen. The batteries were Mon- 
aghan, Higgins and Jellison, Billington 
aim 
There will be a game at Wyman park 
next Saturday afternoon, at 2.30, between 
the Volunteers, of Ellsworth, and the Ma- 
plewoods, of Bangor. The Volunteers 
will put the following men in the field: 
Cushman, 2b; Higgins, c; Brady, If; 
Chase, hs; MeAvoy, ef; Stuart, rf; Baffin, 
3b; Moore, p; Connelly, lb and p. Re- 
serves, Dunn and Harriman. Connelly is 
captain and manager of the Volunteers. 
The Maplewoods will send over the fol- 
lowing team: McGuire, c; Cassidy, p; J. 
McGuire, ss; Conners, lb; Maney, 2b; 
Crowley, 3b; Kifield, rf; McGrath, cf; 
Mulvaney, If; Daley, substitute pitcher. 
The game should be an interesting one. 
It is hoped a ig crowd will turn out at 
this, t he opening game of the season. 
PI.AY BALL! 
Ellsworth is without question the base 
hall town of the county. The season of 
1MH) has already been opened, and present 
indications point to a great base bail 
v ear. 
The Ellsworth Volunteers will be per- 
haps the strongest team in the tield. It 
will be purely local, and an attempt w ill 
; be made this year to keep professionalism 
j out of the local club. The same volun- 
teers will play their opening game with 
I t he Maplewoods, of Bangor, next Saturday 
afternoon at Wyman park. 
Another strong team has b«-en organ- 
! ized by t he employe* of tin- Colon shoe 
* factory. For want of another name 
| they are at present known as the *‘Shoe- 
makers.” The high scheo: places three 
mm s in l he held the seniors, t he juniors 
| and he freshmen. Two more nines come 
from the grammar schools, l'he store 
clerks have organized a n under the 
1 name of the “Clerks.” There are some 
1 ball players in the nine. Tben then are 
several juven :le nines, among them the 
“Lumber \ ards." 
And t In n are ot hers St rn a ville, Surry 
road, Infant street and Boggy Brook are 
| si ;i to be heard fro!i F.oggy Brook will 
probably play its open ng i.e at I’m ks- 
: port. 
No t 
And bring in a id f r ; o cf a. h 
game to Till. A n lib \\. 
II.ISWOU 111 b M.Ls., 
M iss Maria ( dt .• n 
Mrs. « J. I'reA.-rgy has been ill for a 
few days. 
| Abner Lullum has set up a small steam 
mill lor manufae*. uring lire wood. 
Mrs. Mercy Carter, of Wot Ellsworth, 
I is visiting her nephew, Arthur Joy. 
! George I.. Gerry has had a small ad- 
J dition built on the rear of his market. 
Frank Higgins, of 1’as^adumkeHg, is 
spending a lew weeks with uis lather, L. 
A. Higgins. 
William Brown and A. S. Kincaid are 
making some repairs and improvements 
on George Lord’s house. 
A social n the hall Monday evening was 
quite largely attended und afforded much 
amusement for the young folks. If better 
order were kept, our socials would be 
more popular. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s upper mill 
was shut down last week for repairs on 
the balance wheel, which were made by 
William Brown. The mill was hoisted 
again Monday noon. 
Hcv. Emerson L. Hunt, of Cherrytiekl, 
is in town for a few days, hoarding at Lu- 
ther C. Hastings’. He preached Sunday 
afternoon at North Ellsworth and in the 
evening at I'nion hall. 
The third social sing of the season was 
held with Mrs. Henry Lend, Thursday. 
A pleasant evening was spent, with music 
and rc< nations, and a committee was ap- 
pointed to prepare a programme for the 
next meeting to be held in two weeks. 
AI,ON<; TIIK WHARVES. 
The “Storm Petrel” is on the railway, 
and is being repaired by Curtin. 
1 Several of the Ellsworth fleet of small 
j yachts have been launched this week; 
among them were the “Maude,” Capt. 
Will Whiting; “Fred,” Capt. Charles Ice- 
land and Henry Cook’s yacht. The “Em- 
press,” Frank S. Lord captain, will go in 
the water soon. 
The schooner “Fair Wind” seems des- 
tined to have an eventful season. The 
little controversy between Capts. Kief and 
Farrell having been adjusted satisfactor- 
ily to all concerned, and without blood- 
shed, trouble has now broken out among 
the crew. The United Stales shipping 
j commissioner was not "Ailed upon to set- 
tle the difficulty. It was settled satisfac- 
torily to all concerned without his assist- 
ance. But there was bloodshed. It all 
happened on Saturday night. The whole 
crew (the captain excepted) v\ere mixed 
up in the fracas--there were the mate,the 
cook and the sailor. It is rumored that 
Home of the hoys who had been on shore 
did not confine their stroll to lower Water 
street. The dust, flies on lower Water 
street- un-town it. is not so drv. The fun 
didn’t commence until the boys goi back 
aboard ship. The mate and the cook had 
fun. The sailor didn’t. The vaiior got 
hurt. The sailor was sent, ashore next 
day. The mate and cook sailed away in 
the “Fair Wind-’. The sailor i.-s ill oil 
shore. Poor sailor! 
Hubert ismimts. 
WHO_* 
Fills your prescriptions 
and family recipes? 
make a specialty of this de- 
partment. No extra charge 
for delivering good Pre- 
scriptions left at our phar- 
macy by your physician or 
sent us will receive our best 
attention, and the :x -dicine 
will be promptly ent [to 
your home. 
G. A. PARC HER. 
APOTHECARY 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
C'omlng Kvents. 
Wednesday, April 29, at Hu pi I 
| vestry Circle supper by lad; .c l so- 
I ciety. 
j Saturday. May 2. tot Wyman park base 
j ball. Volunteers, of Fllswortb. v Maple- 
| woods, of Bangor, (lame at 2.3 > .rp. 
Thursday, April 30, at Odd Ft bows hall 
-Fair and supper by Kim i-c 
| Supper. 25 cents. Served in t •• ban ( it! 
I hall from 6.30 to C».3(. .\<m n 
| upper liall, 10 cents. 
1 Saturday, May at i .am ■ 1 Al. 
Mart?, *perialty company. An. tnc;r 
performers are Miss May Bryant, vocnl- 
! ist; Miss Flsie (1 ray den, Span -h kirt 
dancer. Henri Lavardo, slat k-v r* artist 
Tony Coleman, Iri-di <■ w Harry 
Inman, serpent in*- wonder, ».! c.c t 
of others. Prices 2.5 and 33 cunt-. Street 
1 parade at noon by their new bami. 
:rt torment;.. 
\ N|»— 
Del'll 
Given 
Away 
to every l„,y win, pur liases of us 
Thl ll r In,Ills rood until further notice 
Look out for our Hlti AIL 
Next Work. 
LEWIS l UiEM) u 
Manniso Block. Ki-i.ssvuktil 
Ej & 
& 'H f } 
GOLD MED. .. 
j CURES OTHER?.'*/". rs!R£vQU 
C HRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
Topic for the W w'k llcgtniiing May 
;t Comment by Rev. S. H. I>oyle. 
Topic 1V« < f cheer —John xvt. JS-3S. 
The words of cur topical reference 
•re found in that familiar address of 
grist 
to His disciple* just before He 
t them by His death upon the ernes, 
•peak* to them, as was natural, of 
the troubles and irorruws th:.-. or:** to 
©onto upon them, and yet encourages 
them, telling them not to be troubled 
In heart, but to be of good cheer. 
•*Be of gv\nl cheer" amid tribula- 
tions. C hrist did not comfort His dis 
oiples by telling them that they would 
Bot meet with trials and difficulties. It 
Was not His intention to take them out 
of the world, and so long as they were 
in the world they were to have tribula 
tion. It is the same today. Christianity 
doe* not remove us from sorrow or sor 
row from us but its mission in the 
world is to make it possible for men to 
be joyous, happy and cheerful amid the 
most sad and perplexing difficulties 
life. 
The Christian has reasons f r being 
of good cheer aiuid sorrows and tnbu 
Jations. F r one reason, because they 
Will not last always and will be f 
lowed by joy. Christ said to His disci 
*.. .. V \« 1 V.t..' 
-. ,7 
torrow shall be turned into joy. 
now theref re have sorrow, but I will 
eee you again, and your hearts shall re 
Jcxicv. and your joy no man taketh from 
you." ‘‘Weeping may endure for a 
night, but joy cvmeth in the morning 
Again Christ has overcome the w '-rid. 
its troubles and its sorrows. and if we 
are in Christ we will also be able tv' 
overcome the world “In the world ye 
shall have tribulation, but be •- f good 
cheer. I have overcome the world 
The Christian's joy f a peculiar joy. 
for the reason that it cannot be taken 
away from him. If we have found 
peace m Christ and joy in the Holy 
Ghost, r 'thing in this world can ever 
deprive us of these thing's H w fickle 
are the joys of this world Ours one 
moment, the next they may have g ne 
frv.ro. us f rever. but true Christ joy 
abides forever :n this life and ai» m 
the life to come. 
Let us cultivate more and more a 
sp'rit of Christian joy J y is attractive 
and c us. i>ur h.t :.- *vs w 
bring su 't •» into the li\t*» f other*. 
lV,o > : r- w .11 r those " e spin *■* 
may be rg w Therefore h't us 
be of g i oncer. f r Chris; has ver 
come t 'N rid 
B : 1? Ri g> —Ps. v. II ; Jcr xxx 
1\ ! Hao- in. 17 Mata, v 
15. Lak w : Joan x.v : a 
v. 4 1 4. Rom v. 7 J \ Find 
ill 1 1 e&s. v 1 *■ as. 
S. I Pet v. 
\1 .'ii.U Work lur i'hriO. 
The ir..» too s: :r ; :. a: is abr a : 
in *i. rli: ieav r w as man:te>>v. 
s I by a 
Chns ▼ at St. 1 
as. ilit. Tl se t:-ee quest: us v. •-•. 
a>j.oi .it :. -* wra: a meet.i.g 
“1. E v xnary wo.-aid bx» w eg /. 
they Li>w :e -re Lord ? w 
go so a do go. :i n z- H 
niAi W .v .. :■ 
t .. N 10’s* f a- g:v : 
iour w-r.■ v qur> 
tier s w 1 : ■* •: v- 
men >. :> re*: rr.. a: •• y 
■ 
the r. S ’.*- so.* Ai 
* :i. 
in**r L—ic T(*rv 
Af* o ; v, rk > v > ; 1 
*g~ ■■ the $ 
Pass \ 
there is 
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A^-i : > ^arth strife thar 
v-i: 
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'Vi r ,- 
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1* tie W d Ctrist-ia Ebiemr 
SCrr—£ new* :i cc-.o^ dnris£ 
ties? days fr — a.l jins — tie ie-i 
Has yccr ssiix ocaaus&M s.i 
yet sr-oci 
Tie i* .* i~'s *xi*ry, 
JSwr V : is IS i-COnry f-. y- 
i- ■ -'ijp, *■ 
AlTiye i. .'j»e fra s.sua.y :. 
AV-: y » r- : asc a 
Fur •_- recoil re Is a» VS rye 
ass ? oeece-i *» :_ir t£- ireas 
■KTOi.;. -■ 
IIItiIIW \V> Ob' STKK.I.. 
A Mrtal flatter Truck Laid on an Ordi- 
nary I>lrt or Macadam K«*a*i. 
It has been demonstrated that a horse 
can draw 20 times as mnch on a stot 
track as on a dirt road, and the road 
parliament at Atlanta passed a res-du 
11.<11 re<-. lumeudiug the construction > f 
ex|<«»r:mental liues of steel track rxads 
i In all the states in rder that the prac 
tic \alr.e of suoh a system may tv dc 
termitied. 
It ha> been estimated that to deliver 
farm produce to market, say 30 mi 
will cost by rail at least 15 cents p« r 
100. Ton tons will cc-st # 0. Instead 1 
20 tons for one horse, call it 5 tons 
A team will deliver the 10 t ns in 2 
days U r $i0, w ith no return loath nruk 
tug a net sa\ mg f #20, These figures 
sh w where the i the farm occur* 
and how it can N> s aved. 
The proj-wwtxi > .*1 track road is a 
hor-M* r.r.lr *h w :h a gutter track in- 
stead f a raised track The track .s b 
inches wide on the bottom, with h ? 
inch hi m\1 Miles. It is laid « n a Jo: x 
tudmal f.ii-.S r rv->' rg o' «* Then 
die between the track* is si m w 
stone an<i r r. tried r.v •-— w .vr r 
Ding into the tracks and to the > d ! 
1 the r\ ad hv -r.duits fmra th«- «*•>■! 
| track I? c >'* less. it is said, than a 
! macadam r rc’f -ni mad. This steel 
1 track, tics and timber will est Je<s* t: an 
$. a i: T this must be ad. v<i 
the grad.;ng and fili ng n between the 
tracks with >' re or other sr.i' V e ma- 
renal A firs: cl as* *vel rr:» x : -ad, 
w th *h- tv*' n »'adara surface w >t 
$ * B .. 
ivrrvr road, writ l*g* f r :• t'*’r 1* tu 
S hr It f r 1 *s than * a n 
Ai this t s 
a rah* ad t every man s do r. f r r •» 
a ’o-rfect rad f r wag- ns. hi -v>. 1>- .• 
toe c m r g r a i m : v 
Jrrieaos of toe «:• :;«• road claim t. o 
the steel r a ; v. -w.d require ad r.. 
Tra’k argu g 'hat if tat one track > 
bu 1 A1 1 fa 1 ..; •■ >; tt ams sift va 
w : b w-. Id avf u v r g f w v II 
a team raw a 1 ; w» g. g 
t r. »S a a w u : : 
ut a o*. n r a-; f psase a... '. 
etc.ua. y he a %: .y 1 a ieti team* Ai.d 1 w 
la tjc v- a s. w Vam g 
:ug n vime : 
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8HE WAS TO OBEY. 
'•Nora 
The girl Mushes a bright pink, but dr-re 
hot apiHvir to reeent his familiarity. 
Nora." he repeat**, taking hold of the 
little hand In Ills, "you know already 
what 1 would say. do you not, my darling* 
Kora, 11 | | | 
than ever man loved Indore. Nora, will 
you be my wife*" 
The bine eyes wen* raised for one second 
and in their misty radiance Jack Dalton 
read his answer 
"Nora," broke in a voice in ton,-- of 
n ssured seventy. which made Nora .-•art 
like a guilty creature, I have le»n 1 k 
lug f >r you everywhere Nora. Mr P 
tifex has arrived unexpectedly at h e 
and Apparentlv from what I can gnth. r 
does not wish to iiHS'l you first here. >o 
of course you will at once leave and — 
"1 do not why. Gladys," said N ra. 
but her voice trembled, and her fair fa •« 
was v cry * hite. 
Then allow others to judge of what i- 
rlght and fitt ing under the circumstance* 
•aid Mr*. Hastings sharply. "I ]w 
made your apo: gies t Mrs Pelham. > 
quite understands the circumstances. K .\ 
qui- kly and get vour cloak 
As the girl g'»es reluctantly forw -r ; 
J.v k Dalton make* a hasty step tow 
h« r. ut Mr*. li,v-U; g> geinH detains lo. 
Pardon me." she said in a soft vot.-e 
“but I Mm t but fear you do not q u.' •* 
fcv \\ the f.-v.-t* afvmt my little sifter If 
Tv u have Ue-n 1**1 to think anything fr- •?: 
her manner, 1 aA <* rry, but it hap^n- 
v tu Xaugbtj She b * -u.i :!.: t 
Mr*. Hasting* gv\e a gentle, amus J 
laugh. which v-.rovl suddt y .v* her eyes f .1 
on Jack * white, stern face. 
“Kxcuse me," he said in a haughty 
tone, but I do r ; understand what : 
are endwivortcg to coatet to me, W y 
dotv the advent of this gentleman appear 
so important to her. and — 
Ah. it is as I said Y u do not under 
stand the facts, laughed Mrs. Hastings 
f are br Nora b •.»•,- 
to Mr P ntif. x. has been str.oe the end ? 
the season, and they are to be married in 
the autumn. 
The place -o-ru'.ed to pw.m round Jack 
eye*, but. with a firm rtwolve tjv>t t. 
beaten. : *• t h.* te*:.. bard, ai d. \v.- 
a s r sur red Nora as a 
returned to her -osier % *. V 
“is tin* tru- demanded and his 
Toicv to bun* f sounded far away. “I* 
It true that y ; are r. a- g mg to n>« 
y bu*btt Nora 
Up, startled, into his w hite, stern fate 
I — I — she faltered, l her v. 
broke and she t urned away 
That U »*-.%w v-r sufE be return 1 
l ful.y u.d, rv y > *vr * *•»•!:tin.• 
M ** Oar a—y u arv a sad flirt 
* t:. » 1 ir-:. laugh he turned away as 
Sea m phi Etc lowed Mrs 
lias* ".k> v t: :r carrwg.•••. leaving hu s 
stf 1 ti o ‘ru: i the wrew!*h 
v-f i <wer* ar.fi sweet sceu:*. a :ter li- 
ken vc'rtl man. 
1 f tut a: « a r N ra 
said Mr P -. x ;a L:» cauuu measured 
Tv.ee 
S» rg rs hi* a*»urvd c ufidonee 
n.u... t g.r. a At.g r 
lay what right do you call me by my 
C-a*v xsgvd pa*- :.a'r and a* r 
-- 
lug :.« g -*■ f .'.' h. 
T-y Aha! u_ My N *. 
your f-t-rv t *. -uud i..a> H- « u .* 
i.i:-, t.r, f r N * cy s arv ....*.*. .: g a .. 
*' k 
h r a g % -a 
ruv a u’ •**! r..e •* t.‘ la* f a 
a i*rr y. 
lit.ply t hat y• _ y n.- 
a r\ an 
My c t me. Mr \ 
". »* a 
f r in :• rt o: t. 
* 
fex I v ■ •*> a: u ■. y 1 ;v*g v 
:«• g* g ta fut ur w e 
u. m m.- 
t- g » > w k ■ ■ 
t.' s v.u.h ta :»**' ,■ 
H.vgg»*: a:.- 1 ag» d 
*■' 1 » 
liu .. 
He tti 
g 
M.- 1 
▼v. S' W 
> A TU U' A I 
be : b w.** g 
f r* A v! V { f f 
»— A A ! s|T \ — 
-» » -a- — 
c s me. ..*•-_ !• 
!l I—I * •*.* ■ r ngag I 
wua 
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KITTRRY 1X» CAUlHOt. 
One Week’s Winnowing of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
ArthurBnow, an Oldtown shoemaker, 
aged fifty-seven years, died suddenly of 
apoplexy Friday. 
Frank M Hawke* ha* been appointed 
P"*fmaster at Wilson S4 ~ in place of 
Alfred Wilson, resigned. 
Mr*. Wilham C V- .f I^dfast, 
wife of State Assessor Marshall, com- 
mitted suicide Sunday by hanging. It is 
supposed she was temporarily insane. 
lapt. Frank \\ Kastman, of the 
schooner “Keuben Kastman, of liar- 
diner. died at the Marine hospital at 
\ ineyard Haven, Mass April «U. 
The Stevens electric company Isas been 
organixed si Fort Fairfield for the pur- 
j*>*e of establishing an electric light and 
power plant. The capita! stock is f&O.OOO. 
Conductor lieiirgt W Malmg, of Brew- 
er. d:ed Thursday Apr.. kd. yafter an ill- 
news of some week* of Bright * disease. 
He was well known as one of the Maine 
Central's trusty and popular officials. His 
age was forty-five years. 
Judge Haskell has app. nted Governor 
Henry B. Cleaves receiver for Maine of 
the Granite State Provident as**. * at ion. 
H > bond was fixed at flft'.nui). He wa- 
in; included in the 1 of fifteen can- 
didates for appointment. 
The Boston A Alaska Gold Mining Co. 
has been organ zed at Cortland, for the 
\ urp**st of ow ning and dtaling in and op- 
erat ing mineral pro pert es and to buy. 
sell and transfer same, with fl .000,000 
capital stock, of whi f?00 {w:d m. 
The water in the Aroostook river last 
week was reported the highest ever 
known. One-third of t he big dam across 
the river at t aribcu went cut Tuesday 
night. The damage is estimated at $40.- 
W- This leaves the town without lights 
or water. 
On Friday, in lAixmont. Mrs. Helen 
Pipe was burned to death, her daughter- 
n-Iaw. M r* M: id red Pipe, *o injured 
that one hand must t'e amputated, and 
F a* Seavy. a prominent c:t ren of Troy, 
p'. ba1 y fatal y burned t \ a l rush fir* 
w ■ -i’e they were endcas ring : save the 
farm building* 
Patents have been granted Maine in- 
ventors a* follow* A M Burnhan 
r tier a turner; S. I 
dr igr. IVxl* fa*t« nr f r ut* :• 
sashes. W. F Km w:u>n l rtla.id. ear- 
f- n-1 u*h fc b f. r * •"!' :• a. n» 
S H ii k Bar Harboj tape- I k 
ng -* :• 
.11 n 
T A H \S — : y as ♦« 
-gar. :ied at F rt Fairfield, f -r t hr pj*- 
p- *«• f *• y g *♦ ? g. g- w a- i 
d* ng in pot a :«.*»*. ha> g-a n arid farm 
1 rdu,'v wit*, a ap in *; < Sc f «V, 
f w .. fS; W y* d T: < *»-. -* 
f the iv:i art P-e> lent. \\ H 
P f F* rt Fair fit treasurer. A»a 
H W tt k» v-n.:* r\ M » 
W e Jut** Be*'. \V * ■ ib. ’* -> 
a t T r a* <>«•:* « -. ■ g I >. g 
b'<r Bay. between Clark* Is.and and 
ftntUs lUrb'r. Thursday afternoon, a 
*u *■...* *:•* x<rii tiii : •«: h«i : 
‘■r ». xb :•» r w re dr*. w :.t : » Utn* 
clung to the upturned boat until help 
car I'm v:> n f the accident wt-rt 
*1 utters emj 1-. yed at i lark a l*,an .: 
quarry. 
**l*oor ICi< hanl.** 
In i w.-en ’e-r f t year 17311. *a>* 
B g- a l b of F-ai k :i. ••Frank n 
commenced the publication of w hat he 
li'tp > It alia r;td an a*’.*. :. >: g 
W -e *•. .a a t b. :i ;:e m*. r-tti .:**•- 
its rai: < e. 
T: ra gr *a f t«* i.ty •. e ars 
w ** •« a war H* w a* 
v ged :• p--t .: :: — « r : 
get a ; > i •> t : :_r reti le *. .- 
h.e-s V the ? eg-.Cifi.r-g f the year It 
:-.** bt trai.s *:* •: : : hr v. f m.: 
en*; ••*-.-♦ it tra: .a f have teen 
adt ir.t the Fr* r. a: .! :: Ger- an 
It :a :.* »*: f..: a* •■* 
a- tfee w —t that ever 
at eg f r* r: L» pr 
g 
1 
4* g 
may t* «t rsta tnat there 
k a *• f:. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
GEO. H GRANT 
INSl RANCH 
'■¥ ALL k.\P> 
\ 
I 
’• 
< -t a .j'ii:• > 
Ship Brokerage Business. 
StJ.KJ.Na THE 
(IIIAMTE III SINES* A 
Sl’ECl Vl.TY. 
I»* l -■ -i w!-t: 
r_ ji. v-—-* 
OSr« ELUwortl »ad Bir HirWr. 
<sav \ U 
Tv Vjw SsJ6-.lT "* TH A MXS.J 
k ** T 
III. £. i. U. Column. 
FIRST TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
The first temperance society with t 
constitution in this country wm formed 
at Moreau. N. Y.t April 30, 1808. Th« 
constitution, we find, made tines payabli 
i in ruouey not drinks as follows: 
“No mrmbeV shall drink rum, gin 
whiskey, wine or any distilled spirits oi 
compositions of the same or any of then 
except by advice of a physician or in cam 
j of actual disease, also excepting wine a 
i public dinners, under a penalty o 
twenty-tive cents, provided that thii 
article shall not infringe on any religloui 
ordinance. 
“Sec. 2. No member shall be intoxi 
■ cated under a penalty of fifty cents. 
“Sec. 3. No member shall offer any o 
said liquors to any other member or urg< 
other persons to drink thereof under 
penalty of twenty-five cents for eacl 
offence. 
_
r.t i.„. v ... i. ..i.i u 
Cholly for proponing to you. Hi* love i< 
s compliment to your beauty. daughter 
Yen, but hi* s.*king me t<* be hi* wife ii 
ftn ln*u!t to my intelligence. 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher’s Castorla. 
13 .inking. 
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LVe* ft general Nations] Bunk business. 
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K\«*r> facility ofVernl Customer*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
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** Welcome. 
New England housckccp. 
are too wide awake to be 
..led into buying inferior 
up more than once, just 
| ause there is a present 
been with it. 
11 
I 
i n washing-day they want 
v the best soap; next day 
v buy their own present. 
1 
» 
jlrtosp.iprrs. 
| The Boston Journal. 
wooki? .1)0 oer year. 
AMi 
Tin* Ellsworth American 
• 1.50 per year. 
Both Papers for $2 00 
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1 To new subscriber* who p.r. n 
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3Mirrttstmrnt0. 
Easy to Take asy to Operate 
Ap. future* peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In 
ta-lGt **. « ni<*W*nt. thorough. As one man 
Hood’s 
n ! a never know you 
1 ^^B all 
• rlllS 
j. | a 
■ Mass ■ ■ ■ 
-j. |>iu. to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
I M AH'-I 
It BITOP 
kFRUTCAKti 
■ J on your tea table served y 
g with the tea, will lend addition 1 S 
A diarm to the afternoon eail. 51 
% Von m have "ripe” fragrant 5 
\ fruit cake alwajrs on hand, with « 
A ..it trouble or expense, bv using V 
|NONE SUCHf 
% MINCE MEAT. £ % It vet 3 
A fruity A 
W flavor that can not he equalled. w, 
/[ Get the genuine. N>;<1 c\ery- y4 
ft where. Take n• sul ■ttutes. J * 
1 MUIKH.I.1*''! I.i 10>,r»iM»i.N V. 
gOCOOOOOCXXXXX>OC<sKX^'g 
Hi 
i 
Kcguic.ei. j 
Nature’s 
Cure 
Improj r c! .■ causes over 
i)2r' of .ill suffering 1 diseases 
of the U 1, Liver, St itnat h, K id- 
neys. Lungs, N' n lit in or Skin. 
1'uiitanu retie us a'.i.l stiengthens 
Power 
Producer 
of the human system, the Stomach. 
It makes the h' a't’n right, because 
it makes the St much right. 
It brings N\ .. 1 d, New Nerve 
Force, New strength, New Life. 
Tf you a-» a st.JT-r. r. t < f .r '!rupv'lstthl4 
prrat ■ ! i| it it rt -* •v»-n «t !»*• rl« -• Is ft 
1 *.! ••< ■iiipi- •• t:. .-.til:.'• f •>.. Lot! 19 
« t I’untat i, <■ r l’UMUi.:» Pli-*. •»:.«! u:.o 
t*»'f « of J'urr iui la' a.l -«-«l > no 
|«' or w t<< t• un.l»T-L 1, a: 1}"U 
w:,i B :5m- 1 y 4 v IwarM i>f 1* ri'.«Ui*B 
He I’ui.uut'. .i.vM. ;( •, CoLcorU, N. li- 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional (\ntnty Seims ses other pages. 
The American hnn nubncribern at 10*1 
of the 11*1 post-offices in Hancock county; 
alt the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly he called a Cocnty paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The A meric a N, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, in larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
North l.iitiioiiie. 
Leila Kichardson has gone to Hrooklin 
to teach. 
Emma Austin went to Penobscot, to 
teach last Thursday. 
Julia Wallace,of SoutInvest Harbor, was 
here lust week on her way to Otis, where 
she is to teach. 
The schooner “Mary Elizabeth" loaded 
with hay at Cousins’ wharf on Saturday 
from this district, bound f• r liar Harbor. 
On Thursday evening, Delia McFarland 
pleasant ly entertained a number of her 
sehool-mates at a bonfire and candy pull. 
Schools arc all in se-sb.n in town with 
the following change- F. L. Hodgkins! 
teaches in district V». Ft him Ford at * 
t lie Cove and Sad ;• » ;'insMt No. 5. 
(Jeorge Douglass has constructed aj 
w ind-mill f<• r t he purpose i*f saw ing his 
win'll, and doing ipcte a good business 
mnnufa-t uring it. It is quite a saving on i 
his st rengt h, as he is getting well along I 
in years. 
Another ancient landmark is gone. 
The house and barn formerly know n ns 
tin* Samuel Austin homestead, the oldest 
hi u-e u ; n a n w n nurned mi Thur-ii iy 
last, together with the farming imple-| 
in• uts belonging to Hoi.'is Austin, a!-.» 
his puug and sleigh besides a quantity of 
hay. Mr. Austin had burned over his 
cranberry marsh in the morning, and 
when he left it i, he had entinlv 
\l .ngu ish* d t in fire. nii,l went off to his 
work out of sight <»f home, without n 
thought of danger. The wind fanned a 
h dd' ii spark until it grew to a flame and 
ran through the dry grass until it 
reached the c.-rner of the barn. Soon 
both barn and house were m flames. Be- 
for» Mr. \u* ill kn*-w d t he danger, the 
fin lmd gained ‘•u fi headway that it was 
dangerous to enter the buildings and 
nearly everything they contained was 
destroyed. The loss h estimated at about 
ftno. Nothing insured with tb xop- 
\:. n of a s; ,ght in sura mo on the hay. 
V. 
A pie sociable will be given at l^amoine 
grange hall, Monday evening, May 1, un- 
der t In- management of t fir grang*-. ha eh 
lady is expected to take a pic, w ith her 
name at Imbed, l’he pies will he sold at 
auction for the benefit of Hollis K. Austin, 
wort by master of I^moine grange. The 
entertainment and supper will be free to 
t In ->i w ho buy pies. 
Winter llnrtmr 
|). W. Joy lias just returned from a 
trip to Boston. 
The steamer ''!i it h” will start for Port 
land Wednesday. 
M -s (irace Woo.t, of West (Jouldsboro, 
was in tow n Friday. 
M iss Ada Sargent goes to Bar Harbor 
this week for the season. 
Herbert Bickford is home from Ogmi- 
ipiit, w here fie is employed, for a vacation. 
F. A. Sumner, who contemplates sell- 
ing his place, will locate* in Steuben, where 
h is to engage in trade. 
The Hadley house, which has been va- 
cant for some time, has a tenant, W. H. 
Sargent’s family from Rockland. 
('apt. Nathan Bickford’s family leave 
this morning for Bar Harbor where they 
intend to live during the summer. 
Favorable reports come from Jesse 
Smallidge, who is now in the Maine gen- 
eral hospital, Portland. He is expected 
home in May. 
Albert Farrar, who was employed at 
Sorrento, met with an accident recently. 
While at work his hatchet slipped, nearly 
severing his thumb from his hand. 
Ijwt Thursday the horse of John Mad- 
ison became frightened while at the 
steamboat w harf and started to run. <>n 
GLENWOOD 
RANGES 
MAKE 
COOKING EASY, 
Three Cold Medals. 
WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
Agents in Ail Prominent Cities and 
Towns in New England. 
H H n |1 mull n n m n 111 nil nmui iiilni'.. m ly 
S-.» 
_ » E Howmanydlsordersof children were really rained by 
E I -4p E worms and how quickly and surely the> >‘ii be cured, E I I | tut mortality would be reduced to u * *»* •1 
| Mothers TRUE’S elixir 
= \ | 5 the m at vegetable specific, has been curing children 
n If I I E I... 1 ) « nr*. It is the -a test, quickest, al. 1 i.. V.A nl*T E 11 in die mo ever | repared I* »r 11 ■' !' s 
S •' % s .f children or adults. at all drug.-- 1 1 '■ M'hi. 
E £j S : A uluahlo book about children sent h n > » 1" * 
= AllCW E DR. j. F. TRUE A CO., AUBURN, ME. 
= -1*■ *>•■■*■•*'***£ 
ittempting to stop him, Wilson Sargent 
w as knocked down and the wheel passed 
over his head, hurting him some- 
what. The injuries were not severe, how- 
ever. 
Am It* rut. 
George W. Rodiek is in Bar Harbor for 
the season. 
Thomas Burke and family have moved 
nut to the Haynes farm. 
Quite a large crew left here yesterday 
for tiie Alligator drive. 
Frank Dunham had one of his horses 
severely kicked by a mate recently. 
W. E. Herrick has recently been visit- 
ing in Northeast Harbor ami vicinity. 
Alroy Sumner left here for Bar Harbor 
to-day, where lie expects to work t his sea- 
son. 
E. K. Giles will soon take charge of tin 
tannery boarding house in place of W. H. 
Silsby. 
Mr. ami Mrs. John 1*. Grover and Mrs. 
E. E. Crosby are in Boston on business 
for a few days. 
George (). Anderson has got the 
“forward drive” to its destination, ami 
returned home. 
Deputy Slit riff Silsby spent Saturday 
and Sunday at home. JI*• returned t-o 
Ellswort h to-dav. 
Mrs. A. \V. Silshy has returned home: 
from Bangor where she has been several 
weeks with tier sisters. 
I>. I'.. Hiehardson and wife have moved 
to Aurora to take charge <>f the farm of 
t tie late Hosw el 1 Silshy. 
A S. Penney lias taken charge <if tin 
tannery store during the absence of K. P, 
Buzzell, who is on the rTver for a few 
weeks. 
M .ss Nettie Crosby, of Aurora, is spend- 
ing a few days in town. She has charge 
<>f J. 1’. (trover’s store during his absence 
in Boston. 
The schools in town all commence t->- 
day with the following teachers: Mrs 
C. A. Kichardson, district No. 1; Mrs. H 
F. Jewett, No. 2. Mrs. \Y. H. Dunham 
No. 3. 
\Y. H. Silshy, after having charge ol 
the tannery hoarding-house for eighteei: 
yt-ars, has re-igned his position am 
broken up housekeeping for the present 
Mr. Silstiy at present is on the river. 
April 27. Pat. 
WfSl ll lllOMk. 
Mrs. M. A. McFarland is improving n 
healt h. 
Mrs. Henry Foren is at present visiting 
r« lative.t Ht Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Serena Miles has been, during tin 
past week, the guest of her grandson, A 
h. Tracy. 
Blithen A. Tripp, of Bar Harbor, wa> 
t he guest of Chester Norris Saturday anc 
Sunday. 
Miss Jennie Marshall leaves for Bni 
Harbor this morning where she will hi 
emph »yed. 
Miss Blanch Sm :*h has returned fron 
Sullivan, where -he has been stopping 
with her aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiaii Young, of Ijimoine 
were in town last Week, the guests o 
James 11. McFarland and wife. 
Hernando Allan dedicated his nev 
tiarn on the night of April 21 by giving » 
grand dance and sapper therein. \\ i 1 
son’s orchestra, of Kllsworth, furnishet 
the music. 
Deacon Hire, of I.amoine, held a meet 
ing Sunday forenoon, ami also helpec 
organize a Sabbath school. Benjamii 
Shut*- was chosen superintendent for tin 
ensuing year. 
April 27. Sumac. 
I.jtmoins. 
\V. F. Hutchings is in Boston for a fev 
days un business. 
The tow n hall has received a new coa 
of paint, and looks much better. 
F. L. Hodgkins will teach in district 
No. 2. School will commence April 27. 
King & Hutchings have lately had 
new long-distance telephone put in thei 
store. 
James Dovey has taken his boat out o 
winter quarters, and made on.* suceessfu 
fishing t rip. 
A telegram of April 20 reports th 
schooner “Lillian Woodruff,” ( apt. Dhas 
Hodgkins, at Antigua, W. L, loading fo 
New York. 
April 27. H. 
Kiirkftpurr. 
Capt. Frank Arey, of Bueksport Centre 
was kicked by a horse one day last week 
Ills cheek bone and nose were broken. 
John K. Atwood, a well-known citizei 
of this place, died suddenly of heart dis 
ease last Friday morning. Thougl 
never engaged in any permanent businesi 
he had neen identified with the busint* 
interests of the town for many years 
lli.s peculiarities and eccentricities wen 
familiar to all. His age was sixty-eigh 
years. He leaves two sons by a first v\ ife 
and a daughter by his second wife, win 
survives him. 
April 27. St*KC. 
south Surry. 
Capt. and Mrs. (ieorge Haskell are ir 
very poor health. 
Mrs. C. O. Young has been (juite ill tin 
past week. l>r. Lmery i* atleuding her 
F. A. Curtis, who lias been housed al 
the past winter with rheurnat -m. -■ >v 
what improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. ('. Clark attended tin 
funeral service* «>f their relative, Mrs. M 
A. Knowles, at the village last Wedne* 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Tn vorgy, anc 
John Meader and daughter, of West L1N- 
vvorth, spent last Sunday with relative.- 
here. 
Mrs. F. L. Hopkins and her nephew, M 
H. Long, who spent the winter in Blue 
Vv/'F 
imply or s 
:f pains and o 1 
n prattle rai>y~ 
b blood. ve&ty 
Vi r. con... 
fe 
hi!! and Surry village, have returned, f 
Their many friends and neighbors are 
very glad to welcome them back. Mr. I 
Long is a graduate of Bluehill academy, 
’95, and is to take part in the graduating ( 
e^rcises of the academy which occur 
next Friday. 
April 27. t. 1 
(treat Ponil. | 
J. F. Emery was in Amherst Thursday. 
Frank Jordan, of Mariaville, was in 
town Friday. 
J. K. Shuman is doing the work of re- | 
pairs on Ezra Williams’ house. * 
Mrs. N. It nilnr has been quite ill for 
a few days, hut is now recovering. \ 
Ezra Williams was in Bangor the first * 
of the week. Mini in Bradley Friday. 
The ice went- out of Alligator lake t 
Thursday, and t In driving crew there has 1 
been increased. 
s 
TJie last r<.uml of the assessors brings | 
to light tie gratifying fact that while |' 
four years age the dogs largely outnum- | 
bered the hugs, this year the latter ani- 
mal predominates, thirteen to nine. So 
much good may he credited to the tax on 
canines. 
April 26. Flo.shik. 
West Itrook-v ill# 
Mrs. Ly ! fmery.of Bangor, is v isit- 
ing her s r. Mrs. William Wasson. j 
Cl. O. <»r !!<• is working in Prospect, i 
building a un for iiis brother Edwin 
Griiulle. 
Sidney Ifa.vs > making extensive re- 
pairs on h formerly the residence of 
Lut iier l ap 
Miss Sam Griiulle has been spending 
n lew (Ms- n iu'r iirot !i- r, Jhmi's (irm- 
dle, of Cast no. 
Mi«H L. H v ri for 
: South Pmi (•■>!, where she will tench 
1 during t ii* ming s- anon. 
April -7. T. 
la.l.'.w oi; i ii HAltliia >. 
Wki.m.m> n. \prll 1-:-,. 
MAISK LA-A ..ri ... WM-illT* s 11 MhVStKK-. 
i 5 hu*hei l.lveri.I salt shall Weigh •" 
pound-. a* u-he| ot Turk- I-land -alt -hall 
urlgh To j" 
I'll,- -tali'. Weight of a 1 U lie | of I'otatoe-, 
in goo-1 or ;> md 'it tor -hipping, mi pound -. 
Tin: stand wei.liiol a l-u-tie! ot I,.-.,;. ;,4 
good order ! lit !..r -hipping, 1- pound- 
'd wheat, -.rula baga turnip- and pea-, « 
pound-. "• ., :.<• pound-. onion-, ,.j j 
pound-; .T-, Kngltsh turnip-, -■ and 
Indian lima •" pound-, ot hare liek 
wheat, J* p "j oat-, .12 pou or even 
measure a- igreemcnt. 
t o ii ii t ry l*r«d itrc, 
I'.eiin-, 
Improv d V- 'W Lye, per hush.j 
1'ea, hand ked, per i-u..2.00 
IVuh: 
I inprove !. mi ;-eed .2.bn 
Butter. 
< reamer yr .25 
Dairy .!•; 2" 1 
Clieeso. 
Best l.n ( new per I!..1,5 
Best da if.. .15
Dutc.li ii" -rted  pi 
Bug*. 
Fresh !a; ;, -r do/..12 
Hay. 
Best loo- ■ ton.1 : .15 
aled.p; |s 
*t raw. 
Loose .7 as 
Baled .In, 12 
Vegetable*. 
Cun.n er- and rhubarb are added to the li-t 
tills Week. 
licet*, per bu Potatoes, per bu .Id 
( a!' .".‘J Turnln-, ,.5o 
>ti■ -, Bermuda Par-nip-, n:{ 
s-p- per Ih ranberrics. .11 .12 
IT. '..rb, !l. .1" I.ettuee. head .ns ,|n 
Cucumbers .15 *s|*ili{U:ll, pk .50 ; 
<« roeerie*. 
< ,’T-e —per lt> lliee, peril- .00 US 
l; .25 :!n Li-kles, pergal .In.-.c-o 
'1 ha, h 'hves, per .11 75 
i'.a, -',7 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea peril-— Pure eider, .25 
m, .4" »;n racked wheat, 15 
(»""iig, ,2a <j .00 (‘atniettl, per f!» .u5 
'■a. i: per!! Quaker rolled uuta, ."5 ■ 
(.! iiilatcd, .•«: Buckwheat, .n.5 
] « I A A Ii, (.rabam, ad 
! 5" >w, C .".5 live meal, .04 
M,.h --per gal <>ii -pergal — 
II ma. .1" l.in-eed, ,P.O ■» 
I' loltiro, ..5n K- o-ene,*pcr gal 14 
>yr m on A-traloil, .In 
.Via, -yrup, jt .25 a .;•< 
Lumber and Building Material*. 
I. —per M — < lapboards—per M — 
II* k. In 11 I xtra -pruce, 21 < 
11 o.-k tioarl-. 1" 11 >prwee. \o. l, 17 1- 
1 >1 .<•'•, 12 !'• ( tear pine, .1.5 Mi 
Si ueo Hour, 15 20 Bxtra pine, 15 
I'm*-. 12 15 Lath*—per M — 
M it- h--d pine, 15, M spruce, 2 no 
sin .g.e- per .M — Nails, per'!• .01 .»**; 
f I. iar, extra 2 75 I I'uii-nt, pi'r ra-k 1 M» 
I (dear, 2 2.5 Lime, per cask 1 2d clear, I 75 1 051 In 
extra one, 1 5s* Brick, per VI 7 <11 
N". I, 1 25 W Mite lead, pr tti .0.5.1 Os 
spruce, 1 25 
; II 'oek, 1 2.5 
Provision*. 
> Steak, beef, It) .12la*i.25 Tripe, per lt> 0^ 
h h pork, .12 .14 11--ne. .mi b tripe.lt- 1" 
II" .'■■! hog, .n5*, ,i.o»; llam, per It- 12 
\. pern- .os„.p, M utton, per ft- .or. a 1-- 
!; ; 1" -12 Lamb, per ft- .0> j.l.'» 
Be-!, ..-rued, Ih .0*; •* Poultry per ft- 
■ tongue, .1.5 Fowf, .10 ,j.is 
Sa'M rk, per It- .00 Chicken, 2" 
Lard, per It- 1 Turkeys, .22 < 25 
1 
1' rk -ausapc, .1.’ ( nuked ham, T1» .10 
I i-li. 
1 
*vi mt lb— I- 'Miian haddie, In 
l. 1" n«l, .07 I" 1 "ii.'u.'-aml -naml', 
! 1*. k, .O5.j.uo .In 
M U rel, .!.*> (*«• rued li-h per lb .<*.*> 
1-: ■ per It*— < lam', |*k .25 
a»5 lams, .jt .jo 
1 I lurk. "» >\ -ter-, '|t .3-1 < to 
-1 ■ *■, d«»/ .15 •; 2" 
Furl. 
\\ |>« cord 1 i! i-cr t..n — 
I»r- hard, 3 00 .ihoo Broken, »; no 
l»i »ift, 2 oo-i.; :.n Move, i. no 
I: .'lings per load hup, non 
1 00 .1 1 25 N lit, c. no 
Blacksmith's 0 no 
I lour, (train and Feed. 
1 -J 'T bill— -rt- ! a2- 
-Ms, t 25 <t 75 A|. v •! teed.'-a* **' •, I 
roller. M tdl'n.:-, a- -i 1 no 
4 J.'i I 75 
!• 
w r wheat, 5 00 
_ wheat, 3 J5 
< al. per hu .1' 
ill wetpht per 
Oat-. rliu Vi 
II Ides and I allow 
lli-h per Hi— T..1 -w-per fl» — 
»>\. .031* B.iuph. .02 
< Ti.-l, .03 
■ t -kins, preen , 
.25 y an 
!* .30 <j .35 
| I -kins, .25<j.50 
Seed 
Hr -ra's, hu 2 5o ( 1..\i-r per Hi— 
I:- n> i' IP .12 
I ed. per tb .IS \ ] ; 
Frenh Fruit. 
T t strawberries ,,f p., ..?i were in 
to »et at Lord’s l ues la at 2 cents a box. 
doz .3n.i.33 .\p| -<••/ .10*t.20 
... 
:'.n < -;uiut', -i.lu 
s me*, .25 
Dried I ruit. 
Fi- 12 -v.20 Taiaarn. I -, .In 
P ,ln < ,,,-n 12 
i; •• .tw .1.15 Appi. -. -trinp ,o> 
F: -lo n .1» ,\ pj b ■ -l .12 
ioiltli (■ ihiI(Inltoro, 
A. F. Hooper goes to Sorrento to work 
his week. 
David Sargent is suffering from a severe 
ttack of rheumatism. 
Miss Sadie Sperry, of Ashville, is stop- 
dug with Mrs. J. C. Hammond. 
School commences this morning. Miss 
5ertha Moore, of Oouldsboro, teaches. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. 1*. Sargent spent Sun- 
lay in Winter Harbor, visiting relatives. 
Harry Hooper leaves to-day for Winter 
farbor, where he will be employed in the 
tor*1 of F. K. Hunker. 
Mrs. William Guptill and son, of 
Vinter Harbor, have been visiting friends 
ere the last day or two. 
Ktmna Sargent and Lucy Hunker left 
unday. Miss Sargent goes to No. 7 to 
•neb, and Miss Hunker to OouldsborO to 
eneh. 
Miss HI la H. Tracy, of Oouldsboro, 
pent Saturday and Sunday here. Miss 
racy was on her way to Birch Harbor, 
li**p‘ sin- is to teach. 
April 27. S. M.S. 
SWjertiBcmmta. 
Quickens 
The Appetite 
Makes the 
Weak Strong. 
I 
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
-'Sarsaparilla 
Has Cured 
Others 
And Will Cure You. 
.Ayer'* < lurry iVctoral for Cougha* 
JlbUcrtianurnts. 
I 
As good as can be made I 
regardless of price 1 
J4 Oi ices 
lM i 
for IO cents! 
Other Brands Oniu j 
y~ ounces 
for IO cents! 
Dont take our word | 
for if. buf buy a piece J 
and see for yourself I 
-------“3 
[iniiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiirmnnTni'niiinHiiiiiniTtnnnHiTiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiTTnTTfTinrmTniirinnntng 
oci make 
douMingfrl 
■ 1 t ^ 
^ ^ S!ft 1 quart flour, 1 saitspoonful salt, 1 saltspoon* M ful ground nutmeg or c.uaamon, 2 rounding tea* 
Pill J spoonfuls baking powder, together. Beat 2 eggs; 
E J *dd 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 teaapoonfuls melted j 
E m a m m W ( oUoIrnr. Stir these into the flour, roll and cut 
iuto shape Hare kettle H *“0 of C’otlolene— at 
just the r'ght heat— and fry the doughnuts in it for ~ 
— ▼ J H minutes. E 
| For frj’ing, Cottolene must be /iof, but don’t let it f 
P get hot enough to smoke or it will burn. To find if I 
| it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water. | 
| When at just the right heat, the water will pop. I 
~ Genuine haa trad# marke— "CoUnXm*" and ttirr’t head in'otton-plant urtath—on every tin. 2 
| THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO. 224 State Street, BOSTON. PORTLAND, ME. \ 
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BIG INVESTMENT 
IN HEAL ESTATE. 
Ihilv So.lHI. .lust Think of it. 
nil; SCIIOIIDIC I'TMNSILA LWII COMPANY, 
\\ INTKK IIAKISOK, MAIM:, 
Are now offering a liodted number of house lots at a fabulously low priee, so that it will meet 
lie purse of everybody. 
WAIT. THINK FOR A MOMENT. ONLY $5.00 
r a beautifully situated -'-i-!i <re lot, in one of the most enterprising and go-ahead seashore 
esort* mi the ('■ a-t M u:.. Heal estate men say this land is cheap from *1' • K> to $J.5.00 a lot. 
Don’t hesitate as tie tre selling fast. Gome or send at once for a lot. Tills is the time, now 
s the opportunity, to -retire specially great bargains In desirable lots; and what makes these lota 
desirable and a big investment at the same, time is the fact that this land is situated between 
w>» companies’ hi.el—the Gouldsboro Land Improvement Company, and the Harvard Land 
U.mpaii/ >m s,..lie Peninsula, in the town of Winter Harbor, facing Grindstone Neck. It la 
uinored that the Harvard Laud Company intend making large impr- v.-nent land adjoining 
he so lot- a lug theii e..taj>any tii -y sent and got e-timates for building a line wharf. If 
u-h is the -•■ ...die Peninsula I,-find Company lots will be worth ten thu s as much as 
hey are now a-klng for them. 
Everything 1 to -how that real estate is on the rise and will bo.on for the next three years; 
nd tlu»si-w I.-, are .rtumate enough !•- h-dd bo 01 -..hoodie Peninsula will re.iM/.e a big profit 
Ul'of th» -e 1 ... high and dry land, ..v erb...king Frenchman’s Bay, Mount Desert Island, 
irind-t-o ;N ■% and Winter Harbor. Perfect title, Warranty Deed with every lot. Apply to 
K. S. MACTEER, or F. R. BUNKER, 
WINTER HARBOR, MAINE. 
£ lie vfitaunuth sVmerican. 
A OC4 \ND POLITIC AI JOl ENA L 
Ft bli-oki* 
K\ HKY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
\ ! ! SirORTII. M A INK, 
BY THK 
H a ni * h. rv o»l NTA r l'BUSHING CO. 
1 " 11“:.libs. Editor and Manager. 
Subscription Price—$1.5*) a year. 7A cents for 
■*.\ us-. rent* for three months, if 
1*.i -ti; n a ivano. A arrearage* are 
re*-W<- rate of i*er year 
A(licrti<»inc Kafr«-An reasonable, and w 
be made k:M« n aj<|diration. 
Bu-B ■ -u: v'-atlot.’.»• addressed 
U a NT- > » a <• to TllH 
Han !*i iu tsiii v. <»., h 
W Tt V 
AKBOK BAY. 
n| VTE OF M VINE. 
; 
PROCLAMATION 
By the Governor. 
tt*: '»*" ■ r t! •• 
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■ ru?>!« ai «! vii-t*' 
I V; FRIDAY. V. ♦ eight!- 
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I ! Kmi Platform. 
The j- x .: rrr. ad; pled by the repub- 
lican* V*. .r.r. .r.g a cep:—: 
coining >:r:v g fr m Mr Rev ;. ha* 
receive : .< at tv..:. :. fr m the : rv» 
of the : try a* the -Reed : iat- 
form. 7 .- <traigh:f;rorardnes*. : :> 
sou no r* v s> i: ?* _:: r.. r r- < ^ *• ^ 
-! 
have : w ; 
certainty hi' on : 
v*tai quern :. 
The text 
peared n T r v A y. f •. v 
is reprinted at me ; : ... 
§ .. 
ments. 
The Bom :i T 
r.- ■. 
The Riimr.->re A ?.* vay 
Ti*c 3; ■•;.». vjre?-. V, 
... ior- *.»• ** 'l: » ,r 
t*'! 1'. 'W iT 
•. v .«• read 
T .eilir.:: tpv'I.e Tr, .. 
“Then U z <■ ,aiv. .0 
■‘.a p'av t< :- A- !irv*; a »- 
1- r- .- v 
The I tf>r : v 
u -*;* •. r .- 
I.- »■•*.- •- u A. %■'. t> Mil: *• in.. 
V l lit’ ! V. n ? 
h ;.-.ru«t * w ,-v**trs 
vt*r \ «'» — w-- i--'t art *■ 
retLo- 'i 
The New Y :^ Ev-^n y say. 
T »V <•-?».'. -• 
3" r » ivy- si: t-re-.^Sf t:*. 
r I 
M _ 
-* w- ir tr 
.}., nir:• ■ »ga 
*• 
■' 
»r of :t. :»• .:.d .:*»*'• t: 
♦ > 
for hi* nomination. He ha* labored thu* far In 
the canva** un«ier the misfortune of not stan.l 
*• for anyth*.' -* in j-arth ulae while Mr M.* 
Kinley iYpn**ent* the principle of protection 
Hut the principle of sound money, and of the 
maintenance ,t the gold .-taniianl a- essential 
thereto, i* vastly more important thau any 
ijnestion of tari:T- Monev'or. the c.*urtry l* 
coming to recognise this fact, and republican* 
very w n« rc, oulsiwc i.*« sl'.vc* '««», .»*« 
1 in«r nn*re insistent upon a clear statement of the 
* parti'« attitude 
; Senate is w w ring 
an understanding that nothing impor- 
tant shall he taken up until all the ap- 
> propriation bills are disposed of. and 
some think that adjournment is prob- 
able on or about May lt>, the date sug- 
gested at a recent conference of re- 
I .. senators V 
gressmen breathed easier when the 
announcement was made that the 
Venezuelan boundary commission had 
deciued to send to The Hague for the 
purpose of having an expert exami- 
nation made of the original Dutch doc- 
i ves, 
upon the boundary question. It had 
been rumored mat the comnassion 
had practical.) tslushed its Work and 
would make its report in a short time. 
g 
made bt n-re Congress ada-uria u. it 
would result 
gat ion of the session. But it .s now 
the :. t 
: thus 
Du;, d>nts na\e care tun) 
re at Mad 
rid. which makes it certain t at the 
report w .11 n>*t be made be: re next 
winter. 
T. "cr- it* r New York" w :...• r. 
pr .:* r the nr. r of th* .:.**td 
ii-.-k } .nd Nt w York : mu- 
m .si u**--d 1 *t it gis- 
vetoes rs 
f hot *. I is gone t the gov- 
t It s reas 
a i\ certain that \ t-r: M ru-n 
will sign t latioi 
w 1. > •* T v p ; 
..at :i *m ire:»:or New Y rk" will 
; < ;r ._ *. :hv **■• m.d city in 
point : t quia mu in the ci\ ilized 
world. 
;: » issue we rt rint sket 
Tr A ^ 1 udor. a f rm*-r H \n k 
nnv w Utah 
and a m* :i tr : th*- hirst .-g.*l.tture 
f th.*: f.ir.t *:.;:• I*r :i'. 
p* rs- r h. ; ir.tar. :r. th- ur.ty 
hit J* ; fre r.tr: r 
to Tm A m .- ki aN * .* known to all 
* rig 
aeeomp ;e d : y an alleged portrait of 
Dr < \*:;d* ;. A s» : rt-gard h r 
the feelings of th* nd f syr 
: ;■ : t .* fro ml*. : .* r* si 
*> fr r*q rir.tmg 
ghi bot- 
tles, spong p& and 
* g\ v* rr*rrmtii nery wh.» ;; Rep- 
f Miss 
M uey M.**.**.; .. g : m: in a 
r ’• i:t. r m tr* l.n * r UdV, 
.rumat* > re present status of the 
•.. r r .;. r i- rat* 
I n**- are an ready to r.y at each 
its and 
A ..*.:.* ; lft U r the « h ity 
is help .::g t f... *.*..* f T. B. 
Reed's pres id* r.tial craft The •• Blaine 
w s 
Maine man Tr.*- ... :t .* *uud w id g- 
;■ tr*- >: L-. ..* rvert; r in a body 
mu shout f r Reed. Headquarter* 
*■'••• > or. ‘»*- r*-:.ed ;:i t ag ami a 
v.j r. u* an : gr r**gun. 
The tr ri d.*:r: *. A Maine ha* fared 
weli in the m ._>f a- ; : p r..»tr :r* 
hr river and harbor improvements 
is passed by the House. The people 
•f the th.rd need have n, fear but 
hat their .uteres:* will well ked 
if:* r ».* 1 :.g a* :.gre**niar. M.11.ken 
.n the House. 
’* R' V say* “The — lief 
»t ag-.tat: r. for cheap money will 
*e permanent*;. dud at rest this year 
gening gr :nd. and :r. hr. a nodal 
POINTY GOSSIP. 
North Brooksville hsd s launching In* 
Thursday. Salt water was used at tt 
christening. 
Sorrento is again at work on us »>li 
supply and is hurrying the work to ear! 
kvsinplkt oil. 
The body of Walter H. Hodgdon. v 
lTtki.* Marsh, who ha.* been m>*m 
-nice April l.wa* found in Hound pon 
iaat Thursday. 
Backsport ha-* been taken in by It 
« iarped photograph and hand.* 
frame swindler. This old. old gam. w 
ever rind new mtim«. 
The -e .?* fa-t disappearing from he 
r.\ r lakes, and the driving crew* are g«! 
t.ng ready to movt The ice went cut k 
the Ai.igator Thursday. 
The Harp'rand Bar Harbor atiamcr 
r -,k ng t nrev trips a week, h- 
town* song the route tegin to fee. tt.* 
art again a part of the hurly• hurl 
world. 
i 1*.ter*. *i Nt Herald of is*: 
ur.iay f- The A M V K vn 
"I'he t* v nor The pot m wa 
p" nted I'mk American aom* yea: 
ago It from tin pen of E. G. Crabtre* 
formir y of Han. k. 
tv >:gw .s' > *. v ut 
rf. n vi’ it .s »a:d, had a narr a «* 
>'.att | r,»- Justice w *_■» : 
with mercy, rather for the ::t 
than f r the hey* It > bo|*ed t:. t:. 
a vt t. rd a *a: >nt lew*. 
At in:»Tdenomina: aal convent mi 
! run.lay v t of lUnAM k 
g t rkers I hi Sun da 
an: t •; eet with g-.wi r. 
;.t~ :.'l e#-. h : :n the count;. — 
Ti.' > .a.: ■- ? t» uldaf x : 
tr .: ;. fl-h:n*: 
£ bn* .• : at* v -prune js ; 
u k- :> c ; * jr.g men. k: *. 
* r " ha\ v .«rg* :.«: 
r: * : ar;e»:!ie at t fa«• enda of Ib«•:r 
One of The A.meeran Western 
rest* i*. * « W i-ter. of 1*k-. 
C h v a t I ‘..' k » S: r e*. \ r k 
L a ft a *»h *r: urn. He p rvu .-*- 
The American road* rs a letter !r. t ha 
mu-, fa .nuded he*»:I h resort. It w ; {. 
a -A a .* A h y bis fr.ti.;- 
Ilanc k county. 
I -'•< '• A us: ,:j h 
N 
tow u and one of the u*--l ;n the county 
ws- .'\e.rd by Sre &-t Thursday. 1 
: a— r*.-*.» : f Ti.> 
T.^a fan .nr in La* ;.• 
d »: it u c..ng — many tei.de. 
-. ’a * -*•; —e 
It a .. :« at: sgms! * -..rpr.se to j«<r 
:• a;ta>. it- f l ;. ...«ua code 
* ara tat prompt re;.*f may r*e ha: bj 
taa.j.e l':.nm!er;i:r.'i» C Cb* >ra am 
Tn" h ii« •. ed> In r: any matatioei 
: :u h”. k may be p.-t % exited ‘y taking 
s r* as -• on r-t sym pto:t.j 
‘ft:.' -• a»t- apj.srar. 1 x* cent bot- 
t v- f r s- -y i- f£t A. }*«r r. 
A La-! K-: H T: \ f, r 
$1.98. 
Come and -ee i:, and 
be convinced. 
E. .J. WALSH, 
Main S:.—**.. E'.iiwprth 
A Republican Stale Ccnvention 
WILL BI I1KLI. |V 
< \T\ II V LI., It \M,o|{, 
Tuesday. June 2. 1896, 
It £ o'ci«x k |* M 
-' -* ;. u:. -r 
-- 
it* ^3% 
't* S' !*v»' •■••«. 
: »*.:< t «•* v v 
T -■ Mm« 
r*- .. >f ttv- r~& r v 
•- ,ri- tOP V'aT^ *“ ■ ttrP°*'‘ n; IK* rr?«J»T.M3 f IV 
1 ■ ro:; c. 
* ta 
js .aTenti-Hi 
•>v. u ,a a- r. 
V- a;-.■ p*^jr»ri : a 15 r 
» *r* in J»v-..r f r- •** »• «. .1 n-a-.n- 
--- .* a f>r- t*- Larii? ’4 -.r* l-j 
?r-- -.ft-i •• ■- r m 
i; n »'!••» •’ 
“'r-' ***» •** -;5*- ••■. <■ t .'UkS Uw 
* .... poy± %r r-1 r, }t, ft*- 
■r :; of the cai;-*1 -f t*~t. ;r» in 
Wt-at*- V*-r W ry..*, —■ 
a: 
--ran '• ■*-. •’ UT ;v 
> I> 
J H VMNI.h ar *' 
v !> Vi* r- 
A A* r 
RIVKRS AM) HARBORS. 
t Appropriations Made for Improve- 
e ment* In this TMatrtrt. 
The third Maine district ha* been by no 
r means overlooked in the new river and 
> harbor bill, as will be seen by tin* follow- 
ing list of al.owances a the bill now 
j 
stands Congressman Milliken will, how- 
ever, make a very earnest effA>rt to have 
^ 
t hese amount* increased by amendment 
in the Senate and he is usually pretty 
• ucceaefu! in undertakings if this charac- 
e ter. The allowance* now stand: 
K improving Ke!fa*X hart _ 
,1 For Improving liar lUrb-r leak water .. I< >• 
I \. t- at -tit Fa I 
I v>r twprovlag Ragadoce river .:>,iw 
I lHi pr». »:: * K• :.» -»•<• river. .4- 
The*, are all continuing improvements 
f and w ll’ be added t»> from year to year 
until the work in each case shall t*e com- 
pleted. 
Surveys with a vcw t-' improvements 
have been i>rdere<i of I’nion river near 
t niaworth, branch of the Penobscid near 
Frankfort, ami Itagaduci river, leading 
up to Penobscot village. 
I.atfr It whs r* jM rt»-i from Washing- 
to,i Mo: iisy 11.at t h* >« iih;o amendment 
tv U:.' vt r and harbor bib had fixed the 
appropriation for l/u.oii river improve- 
:: tut at f!7.0011 
It ha* be*■:> * •: atter of surprjs* n some 
:ar*».rs ! ha: the Cuban m-urrect ;«>n 
h '** no’ «fb :« .1 t sir rice of pure Havana 
a gar- This > exp nine 1 by the fact that 
the Mat of war ha- been in the east of 
Cuba, ami ha* not yH spread to t.e 
\ Kill*: n- 'llm cl ini t. 
« 1 «H» 1:« w »r.| * 1 im*. 
Th** «'f ihl« w!!I ?•«* to 
r»- :« at i.a-t dread"! d; 
gj iu 
1 -ts»•-* -H' a that « alarm H.s, 1 atarrh • ur* 
!■< thr •»!. •. j ttl v »-* rurr kn- w th** rro-Jl .*! 
j a am acting directly 
•'!*»** -orfa.« f ihi* 
•,>***' lie foundation of 
s bub-i n aid a*-S-tiny 
: «>wi wer- that they 
»» v ease that St 
~n *v?. f -I .f :• -tim-jt !*I- 
\ \ < it- i a ■ •1 r, 
"■ It. 
Ha •>«!!. I: .*Kt!.rU.i 
NHvr. I'-i' wsw W, w*» pan» vw Casrona. 
Wh-'v. « v> n < d i, *d«* crtrsl f *r Cash srtA. 
Wh**r. .'.V' became V. .ss, she clung to Oastona. 
Wbea .vie LaJ t’hikirm, ‘he gavetbcm (^asturia 
d5arttiir.nfr.tB. 
BICYCLE!. 
~ 
BICYCLES. 
New an.: 'icon i-hand 
WHEELS. 
I :tave :-t r ‘..: i :r.:n 1) 'ton, 
I ha ii king a study 
selling wheels. 1 am prepared to do 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING. 
\v. \. itovsrv. 
" 
BICYCLES. 
y F 1 CRN HAM, 
ATTORXKY 
AM» 
CO l NS E 1.1.0 K A T I. A W 
A pr _• au* r-• r a f 
I-: > -• -t ft >-1 St.it--* 
It lid tic.« SM Ucltcsi. 
Ells w <»kth, Maine 
fc: 5.ta. 
H kt the E "* r:h Yetersi. .ir> H »*; '.a 
Sc!'. street 
^ M feet I raft, 0 
f M, & W 
he so id w. if applied for At once 
A Liski A Co.. 
Pert.And. Ma.nr 
Zz in. 
n‘,'**E kt. »t, i« M K par* uage or. M»- Jr*' I * ai*o >»r i: nsy b r*e Hr .» 
*■ k: ad. » p:. > and an rice ..at 
roader 1 H \k Wmrr 
xpriial Xflt::rs. 
NOTH I 
J^H E » » -* f 1 
d ■*: ■* H > .u:., 
Hat.: k .ntv Mure, on W. dtr‘.i*v :hr 
iii'.h dt' ? May a a: nine k -n 
the f ■> n. f the pjrp.st of « .< ihng a 
Ard ? *r t. *- •. and tr* »• .-rr •*. -a 
iitpir.. aad act-ug u;- a any -;her bu*int" 
which niA\ proper v cme tie-fore »aid meet- 
.ag Per order. 
i'8A«:r» P --vo n 
«. ierk of *a.d company 
::»• k x d. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
r|'H V T W .o 1 u rr. .1 K •» 
1 
’* 
»*•! r n It < uim kb a 
I Allot' BARN «»l mi II.lUM.v 
\\ ^ 1 rtaeap i.-r ca-h ttr 
Jr. „.iv M \\ »!.u :> W &v. 
I.j Mi- « »: -« i. K 
FARM FOR SALE. 
rr --r- i, r-. IT •. 
1 
1 A > far i: Tr- » 
‘y*A\i y :.y .aV' «. 
i IT r 
Beal art • I 
h.-* r*. Mart £ Jv 
> OTIC 
T I 't. k A 
p*; \• -- 
35crttisfmrr!t5. 
To Male a Fcrtcse ia Six Montiis 
is no: within the reach f ever- mir; 
BUT t m ik< in honest 1 rt 
living is. Write at once for particu- 
lars to 
homo: t ii i-i a to. 
9i* M.*in A l til IIN Ml. 
3trtjrrtiarmrntB. 
In a Business View 
many people honestly be- 
lieve the free coinage of 
silver would lw In'-t. 
Many more disagree with 
them. 
But all agree that w hen 
silver is so cheap it is 
better to buy 
Solid Sterling Silver 
-TU%>- 
Silver Plated Ware. 
I low e\ er. I hat e hot h t hi 
Mi 1:1 iti, and the cele- 
brated lingers A Bros', 
and \. I'. Towle A Son 
< I*i. M l.ti \\ \i:i at 
low price'. 
A. W. GREELY. 
N .1. .1 Mam M r* el. 
Sonic Rare Bargains. 
I have some rare !>ar- 
e;air,' in holiday goods 
not Id duririL; the 
season. Am-'iig them 
Silver Novelties. 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Austrian China Ware. 
Cut Glass Ware. 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
I hardly tier*! *.v. that y -t.« fc ..f 
WATCHES gold and silver, and 
JEWELRY’, latent pattern*, 
and CLOCKS. 
a'Tor-! an t ;-n .• :• f l- 
K. K. KoTTlNsc iN. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
MEAT MARKET. 
Having hi Might the* t cm- k, fi x t u r* ■* and 
acc-.-unt* fitrmerly* w ned by t ampbeli 
A True, and ’« a- d their *i r* w« ft-e 
prepared t* furni-h a ! w m w>h w ith 
good* usually found a* a hr*?-.'*** 
meat-market. 
Wt wn our own *’aughter-h.-use : our 
attack > ••. -»»t.\ native and :na pelted 
before slaughtering. nv-.juenlly we 
can guarantee :t health) and sound. 
Order* for Slaughtering may he 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attenti n : bu*:- 
nt*v ami making our 
Prices as Low as Possible. 
We hope to f rr.inue the businea* rela- 
tion* with a!l who ha*.e {-atronized 
the old stand in the pant. with a* many 
more new n *.-*% a* ••«-<.* fit to give u* a 
trial. 
VI.I Oil* Ufill NTs *11 *T It I -»IT. 
Ti I» VT DM * 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End I'mon River Bridge. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES. 
riiK \ p 
\T 
E. (i. SMITH'S, 
; ; M :: 
KLLSWOR I II 
VETERINARY IK is I'IT AT 
AM* HM’EN'saKY. 
School Str-st, Ellsw.-h, Ms, 
* at.-S !.„• cre^: 
'■ *•*. 1 u.t *u. *;«nl at.Ai9 
HORSES CLIPPED BY POWER. 
Horse-Shoeing at Regular Rates 
» vi-teriRArr Jet.--** 
1>IC. YV, I.. \\ UST. Prop’r. 
Graduate and Mtdallitt On; ino IV:* ri- 
nan. College. 
lt$2\ XctlUS. 
V**l*i»e* of Hi. \ppolntmrnl. 
r 
t*U f willl*a H U 
» « 
Vl* v H .,; v * 
H I .i v ... 
lffial Xotirre. 
To thy Honorably ronrt of f'onntv 
• lonrr. for thy county of Hancock JT " of Maine to by holdyn at Kll«„,.rth .*’*• an.l fio thy county of Hancock t th t 
ond Tuesday of April a d. iwan nt **<• 
I > K.spK TFl-Ll.Y represent* Uuri II Austin, of Umnine, in Raid co-n *• 
Maty, that a t< wn say I. ..ling *M 
in- ine »b*int road to Partridge « ,,v, : 
n'ng At «h*» top ..f the Mil t.. »*,. 
H » oggin'a i,,t in said I..imoin» an(1 H 
ea«t *lde of the town road easterly t. c** tn.tge < o%*> road forty rod*. that « '. 1 *" 
an.l n*A demanded by public c.»nven.^r* 
but that the selectmen of *^,,1 t-.w,, “/A 
| 
other*, tnrn and now inhabitants .j- .*** 
n. 'inf »i;,| "Mi.t rs t-f ul’.'.'.atol 
"ii th< *th day of March, ». d. l*.., ». re,*» 
given noth *• required b> law ..f \lt. 
lion, laid out a town wav over th*- 
scribed as follow*, to wit: ,4*. 
Beginning on the cast si ie of the ,» 
leading from North Um»iuc to .( '"w 
j lage at the place aforesaid, tln n,, 1*. *. xi ■ t a cat t a’1 
feet wide in the clear alter being f;• 
fcnc< < rod* long and » v 
aforesaid, whole distance fortv i< 
line described to be the middle 
and the road to be three rods w ,d. ^ 
being over, on and through land ... 
vour petitioner a.one 1 hat for th, 
•aid land for the purposes afe.re.a ■ 
selectmen of said lamuinr a«.,r .- 
M Austin or unknown the «urn 
ignt I"* damages. That your ; j 
aggrieved by the decision of *.thi ... 
es: mate of |; f 
I 
•*. .*• 1 '.at ■ n th* ; 
d ; r! i.f t!. >. 
for a roa*i aforesaid was presented ... ] 
moiur at who h meeting the wav v 4. 
! lished. an artu ,r for said pur;-,., 
!*•■» h inserted in the warrant f. 
w hi< h *aid report wa* accepted ... » 
of Ijinmine. and said wav and s',s.j 
d to build *ai ! road 
liar* I 
laid and acrcva* a 
and so'W i« owner in ft* 
At, A. n -* yo i.r petitioners and 
.1 
J H> H \ 
>TATb >K \M1 N !■ 
>(«>!; (. \i.i > \i 
I »bait m arf of weal Mai 
vs «i 
.... ... 
it#, anchor* 
and furniture and >ier t. •* 
r|'iK*.» »• 1 
duly a$*j*.■! nted. and .•.a* •.«k :. ■-; 
tbr trust ? rlrcutm f J- 
of Alexander 11. tfc f 
i. w ;. tbl’ri f n 
»«h>i are indebted to ** J dr s 
» 
w! h -i » d< .« 
same f *elt .eroe»t Ktib: S VVh 
A « » d 
I 
1 * :• ••• tied, that .• :.*• 
a, » I ham lak 
tmat of 
Andrew ate of Ha:. a 
'.t <d Hal < k re ease d. by »c 
a« the law •!.'» < t- *he then re 
k*er*oRs win are indebted to uiO »• 
r»Ub .a* u mediate ; a.. u: a ., <i 
• h-- haxe any demand* therein to rih 
aamr for aettlement. L.;xx:a A 
V a d <♦- 
dtsmtsrnurts. 
i am am nt fur tin 
"Majestic." | 
"Bangor." 
"Caribou" | 
I sell them f*>r 
I keep ill! kiinl- * 
Bicycle Sundries. 
Base Ball Goods. 
Tennis Ball'. 
1 •*-. •- .i j; ..... 
v T * r a ii t > r 
_ 
.JOHN V. II u.i:, 
«-f ILS> iu hL Kl.l < 
C’AUU I A( j IvS. 
I.« > \\ I «. 1 \ N I * 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS 
cLv-v'-e fro-: atui are ■-*- lie* st 
lower -r? ;e3 
L. I.OKO A i t>. 
Subscribe fur Thk. Amkkran 
'JSbcih&cmrnts. 
Goodyear Welt Shoes. 
Nothing 
in them 
to hurt 
feet. 
Sold everywhere. 
Goodyear Shoe Mneh'jr Go,, Itoston. 
“In tlie spring n > i>ung man's fanrv 
l.lghtly turns to thoughts of |ov»\" 
But you wouldn’t think of going to see 
your lady-love in n last year's suit, so 
come at once and inspect my brand new 
stock of 
Spring1 Goods- 
-for — 
-Men and Boys. 
I have line li'!< of Spring ami Summer 
Suit** which Will IK* -*»ld l or t a«h at a v.r, 
t»nuill margin. 
(toys' School stiitM, Mi.o.i up. 
Men'll Working Panta, .*,0 •• 
(IN'. “Tt I.KM. 
‘ITT Tin; I I M F“. 
s *. ia V r VAKIKTY. 
t I I I II N| KWUlt. 
II (•KAUKS •» 
II -II Ki 
OWEN BYRN,_ 
0. W. TAPLEY, 
General Inseraiice Agent, 
M \NMNti III.* Ml*. 
I I I “WORTH. >11. 
Fart*e-de-lrlng an kind "f In-uraiin' will 
find It t.. their advantage to talk vv Ith me before 
Insuring. 
XjOWONt rirttCH. 
I.nsso I *;t ill at m> Olli*r. 
D I V I D E N D S. 
2per cent QUARTERLY 2 per cent. 
It. m! ll-lati1 Nr.iirin. 
I’KTIT MANAN I.ANI) ANI) IN 
Dl'STKIAI. CD. 
wn- fop- ,-d !•’ d*-v. o]> ti.e pei.li a f l’. tlt , 
M imm .n-t ■: t. M fr-.ic. i 
l- ir I la 1 or, at.d mnki •' It n ! tm 1 
tie and autumn re-orl. Thl- pet:in-uia i-n 
l. tlt.- .c re- of land, extend- v .• n rnlie- ; 
Into th* \tl.ii ’: * »at and ha- tvv.nt, .% 
tulle- of .a-t line un-urpa»«e.| for picture-.jue 
grandeur and beauty It hi- been 1-Mjgnt n d 
paid f.*r I l'et'.t X!..; .i’i I.-i* d A I ndu-trla 
* 
Mai vv’m laidlal -t« « < m « p 
U III. II nSI 1 #l,o.. 1“ \l I H >111 / I I. 
T<> ISK h-l'M» tnl- an ujnt the re i,»ve 
he. •» p -d <>••. leav eg j In 
Whl | v U ■! 
the 1 ..!, am. at th- l' A It \ V I I 1 < >K f. 
1'hlt **II\KF. l't.e -tuck D-.vv off. red f..r-ale. J 
h- wei; that 11 ready 1--md. 1- -retired by 
• lee*! ..f tru-t conveying one mil'llm dollar-' ! 
Worth t' pfpertv, on a a-S- of v a' u*- fixed j 
III cel t- p-r Jar. foot, to th. INTFItNX 
Th-N M Ti:r-TO>Mr\M oj Ko-toc, TTu- 
tee. whh h h** d* If a- a P*TiJianent -eeurlt ■' K'< >I£ 
Till K* .* I' \ I It! NT KIT < > F Nil I < •• lv 
I h > 1.1 > h It-. a ml to |d-ov Ui«* a men n •? j. (mda 
t .r .f > a, “f. ek of III I. IT IT 1 Ml 
N \N I. X N A INM-l’KI \ I. "M|'\N1 
A large pirlof thl- offering ha- a readv hren I 
1'- I for In N. vv > k ami I'hl a le'pl.hi. 
and no c *•.• will he offered after the tihove | 
amount l- cold. 
DIVIDENDS ARE DERIVED 
Flr-t From the -ah* of lot-, the entire? pro 
■<-1 -. tin* "Uitili running expen-r- ..r ttit- 
I a: 1 «e. g.-'i g to -p.rhh .hr-. 
..1 tint ding of 1 ou-c- 
imrl I ii.-nortallou rev enue- 
1 urth Hot* am! a mu-. ... t privilege-, 
t‘tr etr. 
The dlff.-rene»- between the ..>-t .. f t he land, 
the eo-t ..f ii’.Mmg-, etc and the price at j 
Whl< h t’.e -aim- l- -old, after e\p.•!:-•■- are 
Paid, goe- t* the pivment of l>lv blend- The 
sand >• v\ m 1>\ tin « oinpanv eo-t the -to. kh>> d 
er- 1 rent per pi.ire toot and it now -ell- f .r 
an average «.j 1 _■ * F.N IM IT.It A ItF. P »* > I 
A a -ea-’.de re-ort I*• t:t Manan !• -igm d r.. 
he an impr v ement on liar Mart or, where tai 1 
Whh h \va- coi l in I-:: for #|d p. acre, ha- m 
c. tit ly been -old for * JIT •»•■ IT II M IT. 
It- advantage- ..v. Har ll«rb.»r are manm 1 
From no co.nl In the tm.-t thickly -ettl.-l part 
of Har Harbor ran a view o! the Atlantic 
Ocean l*e obtained Har Harbor ha- o -ate 
anchorage for yacht-. and the water l- t**«. e.ih! 
for Inching. I*, tit Manan. oil the other hand, 1- 
dlreetlv * * N Tin « M FA N, While lie ha* -ami 
coves afford -afe harbor for craft, and It ha- a 
bathing pool ten acre- In extent, of Datura I v 
w a rilled -ca water tin only one on the A tut id 
Coa-t 
A de**r park In area nearly a- large a- * entral 
Hark. New York, cto. ke<l with — v.-ra! hundred 
fleer, Norway gr ni-e, hare-, pnrtrldg. I- an 
other feature of I'etlf Manan ..I by r... 
other -on-l«!r propert and in-ure- it- popular 
Itv In autumn a- well a- In i»umn ■ \ « a -um 
hut re-..rt I'etlt Man.’in f tie hr-t time will 
ol'KN IN .JI' N F f till- V ear over clxteeil 
rnlie- of r>*ad- are completed, affording um x 
celled drive-ov er a eounir;. w:t an elevation 
of nearly tv*o humlri-1 feel above the v h v. i, 
a eoritlnuou- view of the ocean, grove- of 
cpru'-e, pine, birch. maple and mountnln 
a-h, hay-. cove- ami ctr- t. In of venture and 
m. k formation-, which In n ignltudc and 
Utilouetie--..t chape are unexcelled anywhere 
"ii ?! Malm- ( i-t I'etlt V .t. it.'- fir-t -• i- 
wlll open with upvvanl of -Ixtv hull.ling- eon 
-trill ted ii.ei ■! I.otel 1 I 
t ompuny ■••* -truri* Imu-*-- «t n 'it lui" •• 
ovi*r i'o«t and will ■‘*•11 lot- with h -u-< «t irom 
J-Vmi upwnrd to anv |*r!< ■!■-- -•-•«. n ! « 
send on application sketch*-** "f < otu»i.o r;» »■ 
lug In price t'r.nn to putt'-' up 
tin- lower priced hou-«•- ready **■• upm •• In 
from sixt\ to idn< tv d.t. 
The -to'.k uf M \ N \ N I NN" A 
IMir>TKI \ I < oMI* \ N\ i-avU l.. l.noli 
PXllNi. IM K'l M1.NT, It- v.iiw wi I 
greatly enhanced 1 ii r 11 _r tit'' :i ppro .leldni; u 
incr, ami each sue* ••ctllng -ea-oii. n- thi- l-hal 
r. .rt develop- a: I Xpaml- I m.rimui- : r. < 
lit- have l.« <-n realized through the pureha.. 
real -t..te at ulm<»-t evury -ea-i-ie p --m. hut at 
pluee ha\<• they heen greater tli i’i 
Maine ( oa-t, tiotahU at 11 \ II HAliH'dt. 1 1 
1 1 1 MAS \ S i- .'.tin the overt!*• vv lr-uu 
Maim V ^r. at i«-ori 
st'.ek bought now will carry the June Idvl 
deml, but application-I mid l»e made at unce. 
Map-, pro -p*-elUS, ket* he- "f eot ta^'e ud I 
Information ran he tuined either in per-on 
I letter at .V. ( Ill'll* II ** I It f I.t \ I 
M A INK. .>r 4**1 J* >11 N 11 A N* * >< l\ HI I I. I > I N <., 
lh ton, M.-- 
lsaacheimer How is tint cousin of 
yours get tin’ along? Cohenstein -Pretty 
good. He vos doin’ business on Broad- 
way. lnuieheimer On Broadway? And 
he'** only six mouths iti d*r gotin'. ry! 
Vot line is he in? Cohenstein Matches, 
\ shoe laces undt suspenders. 
4 “1 can’t imagine what grounds y »u 
g have for calling Dodger an old all-around 
statesman.” "You can't, eh? Why, lit 
got al! around the tariff «jn*-tion, the 
temperance <ju*-stlun, and the coinage 
question without touching any one of 
t hem.” 
4 10c. BC VS enough of Adamson’s Botan- 
ic Cough Balsam to convince the most 
skeptical that it will positively cure the 
cough or cold of long standing, after ail 
other so-called cures have failed. Larger 
bottles 3oe. 
ALDERMEN MEET. 
MAYOR GERRY’S APPOINTMENTS 
NOT CONFIRMED. 
A MEETING OF SOME INTEREST, BIT 
LITTLE BUSINESS-MOKE APPOINT- 
MENTS BY THE MAYOR. 
Tlie mayor and aldermen met last Wed- 
| nesday evening. There was almost, a 
repetitonof the jam of spectators which 
marked the previous meeting. Wise 
j provision had been made for the crowd 
j by removing the settees from the space 
outside the rail there was standing room 
only. No settees were broken. The 
book-case is still intact. 
mayor's appointment not approved. 
The meeting was called to order by the 
mayor. The full hoard was present. 
Immediately after t he reading of the 
minutes, the mayor rose and laid before 
the board the appointment of Jeremiah 
Hurley as city marshal. He said: “1 
have appointed Mr. Hurley, and have 
notified Mr. Holmes that his services 
were no longer required. Now I wish to 
have you approve the appointment.” 
Aid. < ampbell suggested t bat t he mat ter 
be deferred. He reviewed hrielly the sit- 
uation. At the Hrst meeting of the new 
board, the matter of appointments was 
discussed, lie did not think it was in the 
minds of the aldermen to take away the 
rights of anyone when transacting the 
business for the year. 'The subordinate 
offices were tilled in accordance with the 
provisions of t he city charter. Mayor Dut- 
ton's appointment of Mr. Holmes as city 
-....... .1 mti ly Ilf .Mini II, 
th"!Hst meeting,” Aid. ( ampbell ;ro»t in- 
u* <1. “nothing was said about the city 
nmrsbalship, hut on the following morn- 
ing t here were two marshal* on t In- st reel. 
A movement has been set on foot to de- 
termine which isright, and I shouhisug- 
ge*t deferring any further action in the 
matter until the question has been de- 
cided delin itely." 
Aid. Higgins and Norris expressed 
themselves as agreeing with Aid. Camp- 
bell. 
The mayor read an extract from the re- 
visf i statutes, giving the mayor power to 
remove oOicers. This law whs quoted in 
Tin- Amkhkan «.f April 1»>.; 
Mayor (Jerry I contend that the city 
didn’t have a mayor when those appoint- 
ments were made. I claim I have the 
right to remove any subordinate officer at 
any time. I don’t think there i* any 
m ed to delay. You can either approve or 
disapprove my appointment. 
Aid. Campbell Very well t lien ; I move 
that the mayor’s nomination be not ap- 
prover!. 
The motion was seconded by Aid. Hig- 
gins, and carried on an aye and nay vote. 
Aid. Norris, Campbell, Higgins and 
Brown voting yes. Aid. Maddooks, no. 
The bond of S t reet Commissioner I'.ppes, ! 
f^oo, was received, approved and tiled. 
At the last meeting of the board Henry 
I.. Moor was appointed inspector of 
buildings, without the formality of a 
ballot. A formal ballot was taken and 
Mr. Moor was declared unanimously 
elected. 
MO UK VFTOINTM i;NT* KY M \YOR (iKKKY. 
Mayor (terry announced the appoint-1 
merit of his son,( ieorge B. (Jerry,as jan itor 
of Hancock hall. At the meeting in 
March Mayor Hutton’s appointment <>f 
Charles 1. Welch w as continued i. 
Aid. Brown suggested that this would 
be a similar case to t he city mnrshalship. 
Hancock hall did not need two janitors. 
He thought the matter should he 
deferred, w hen one case is settled all w ill 
be. 
Mayor (Jerry The wards up there 
elected me, and they’re a little out of hu- 
mor because they have no offices. 
The mayor then announced t he appoint- 
ment of Miss Adelaide True ns librarian. 
M iss True had previously been appointed 
by Mayor Hutton and confirmed.j Nei- 
ther of trie appointments made by Mayor 
(Jerry was confirmed by the aldermen. 
AO AIN TIIK KOOK CONTRACT. 
Mayor (Jerry again brought up the poor 
farm contract by reading a written pro- 
posal fr .m A. B. Burrill to take the con- 
tra ; for ft.'XX) per year. The mayor also 
stated that he had three other verbal bids 
for the same amount. He claimed that 
Mr. Hutton, h.s h hold-over mayor, had 
no rigid to appoint a committee to make 
a contract. 
The members of the board refused to be 
drawn into a controversy. The contract 
had been made and approved by the pres- 
ent board. All talk was idle. The men 
who made the bids submitted by Hit* 
mayor knew they were perfectly sab- now 
to b.<l as low as they pleased, to give color 
to the story that th-1 city’s interests had 
not been considered. One of the very 
nicii a n<» now oiien >1 o c a Ke me cciii raci 
for fd.ooo, on the day the contract was 
closed bid £i,800. 
Aid. Campbell said he had no doubt 
that a man could take the contract for 
less, hul Would COlll*' Ollt of tile pOOT. 
Some people have art idea that all tin- 
poor Mr. Ji»nes has to care for are those 
at the farm. They don’t know of the! 
families which are cared for at home. 
Aid. Higgins tin* igh: that the contract 
pleased a majority of the tax-payers, to 
which Mayor Gerry replied emphatically 
that it did not. 
OTHKK Hi MXKKS. 
The attention of the hoard had been 
called by Harbor Ma.-ter Frank S. Lord to 
t he pract ice of throw ig rubbish in t lie 
river. The mayor was authorized to 
instruct the city mar-mal to put a stop to 
the throw ing of refuse .n the river. 
Street Commissioner Lppes said the 
city should have some place fur a public 
dumping ground. H* suggested that it 
would be a good pVm f• *r the city to buy 
a suitable piece of land, w hich would be 
gradually tilled in and in time tie made 
valuable. The matter was referred to the 
committee on r» s. 
Charles F.. Higgins w as added to the list 
of surveyors of w< **d. hark, logs and lum- 
be l'. 
I he committee instruct! d to invest igate 
different rock crush rs, r« ported t lmt t hey 
had ordered one s* t *;p 1 n trial. The 
street commissioner was instructed to 
prepare the necessary bins for crushed 
rock. 
The meeting th- adjourned. 
TO OUST 1IURLKY. 
Opinion of Judge Whltehouse In the 
Marshal Muddle. 
The hearing in the action brought to 
oust Jeremiah Hurley from the office of 
city marshal, which office he has tilled 
under appointment by Mayor Gerry 
without being confirmed by Ihe aldermen, 
took place before Judge Whitehouse in 
t he supreme court at noon to-day (Wed- 
nesday). The act ion was brought in the 
name of the State of Maine, Messrs. Hale 
A Hamlin appearing for Attorney Gen- 
eral Power*. The respondent, Hurley 
and Mayor Gerry appeared in court with- 
out counsel. 
City Clerk Wyman was sworn and pre- 
sented the city records bearing on the ap- 
pointment of Mr. Holmes. 
Mayor Gerry argued that in the ap- 
pointment of Mr. Hurley, he had acted 
under the law of 1895. 
Mr. Hamlin made nn able and compre- ! 
hensive argument. II** reviewed the 
facts, quoted from the statutes and from 
the c ity charter laws bearing on the case, 
and presented numerous citations in 
point. He argued: “If Mayor Gerry has 
any authority to remove officers upon his 
own motions, without cause, and without 
the concurrence of the board of aldermen, 
Ill- IllliSl 1.1(11111 SWl il It 111 111 l| lljr llllllll 
sect ion 31, chapter 3 of the revised 
statutes, which provides as follows: 
‘Whenever appointments to office are 
directed or authorized to be made by the 
mayor and aldermen of Cities, they may 
be made by t h* mayor with consent of t be 
aldermen, and such officers may be re- 
moved by the mayor.’ 
“This statute was enacted in ISiU'q and 
was incorporated in the revision of 1871. 
But the city charter of Kllsworth was 
granted by the legislature in the year 1869, 
and so far as it is inconsistent w il h or re- 
pugnant to the earlier law of l'-uKi, must 
be held to coni rol. 
“To summarize we contend 
First, That the relator, Thomas ,1. 
Holmes, was legally appointed ns city 
marshal of Kilsworih at the meeting <>f 
the mayor and aldermen held March 16, 
1st Mi; and that, having duly qualified, he 
is legal ly ent it led to hold li ;s office for the 
ensuing year, and until his successor is ^ 
duly appoint« d arid qua I died, unless soon- j 
» r removed hy the mayor and aldermen 
for cause. 
Second, That the relator, Thomas J. 
Holmes, has never been removed from the 
offiee of city marshal by t lie mayor and 
aldermen for cause or ot berw i-e, and t hat ; 
his attempted removal by Mayor (Jerry 
was of no legal effect. 
Third, That Jeremiah Hurley, the re- 
ap indent, has never been appointed city 
marshal of Kllsworth by legal and com- 
pet ent authority, and that his exercise 
and usurpat ions of t lie dut ies and emolu- 
ments of said offiee are w it hout nut hority 
of law and t hat judgment of ouster from 
said office should he rendered against 
him.” 
Judge Whit chouse frmn the bench ex- 
pressed the opinion t l at t lie appointment 
id Hurley was not legal, not having been 
approved by t he aldermen, and he was in 
nowise entitled to exercise the powers of 
the offiee. He would give the matter fur- 
ther consideration before rendering a fur- 
ther decision as rt gartls t he powtr of t he 
mayor to remove. 
Ill I: < (M\1Y M \l> \\ SCHOOL*. 
lnter-l>eiioiuin.itloii.il < (invention \\ ill 
be IIeld at Kllswort h. 
The Hancock county Sunday sclu I 
convention to be held at the* Congrega- 
tional church in this city Friday, May 
will he inter-denominational. The con- 
vention is held under the personal super- 
vision of Uev. T. F. Millett, state tit .*l 
agent of Sunday school work. 
Kaeh Sunday school in the county is 
requested t<» be represented by three dele- 
gatees, who shall have a part in the busi- 
ness of the convention. The meetings, 
however, are not restricted to delegate-. 
Members of any Sunday school are in- 
vited to be present. The entertainment 
committee will furnish tea and coffee for 
the picnic dinner. One-half rate will b. 
granted on the Buck-port and the Bar 
Harbor branches of the Maine Central 
railroad. 
The programme for the day is as fol- j 
lows: 
POUK.noon 
’• Devotional service. 
■ 1.. Dl-eus-lon, I low Hns tin-Sunday Selia 
Itenetlted Me?" Opened by Mr-. > 
\V. Treworgy, of Kllsworth. 
lo 15. Address, “The Sunday School a- a 
Spiritual Agency,” Uev It. Ilsley, 
Itangor. 
10.45. Discussion, "The Home Department 
the Sunday School.” opened by M: 
Ueorge IV Dutton, of Kllsworth. 
11.15. “The Value of organized KlTort,” It* 
T. K Millett. 
11.3o. D1 -i■ us-1 o11, and appointment of > 
mlttee-. 
12.00. Picnic i\lnner. 
A FT fc It NOON. 
1 .:to. I devotional service. 
145. .1 uvenile work; subject opened by M 
It. Deiiio, i<t Itangor. 
2.15. Addre--, “The < entral Idea in Suie'. 
School Work,” Uev. 11 K. Ko--, of I• 
gor. 
2.15 Report of committees. 
Que-tion I \, conducted b. Rev. II. I 
I>;»>, of Surry. 
r». < losing «orv Ire. 
Church \ 
The sir ject of Uev. 1>. L. Yale's sorn. 
Sunday orning, May 3, will he “lb 
hellion against the King.” Communi n 
service at 3 p. m. There will be a j 
paratory lecture at the vestry Wednesd 
evening at 7.30. Subject: “Duties : 
Church Members.” 
Hancock Point Wharf. 
The Ha,acock Point wharf com pa 
has secured subscriptions to the am- 
of *2,000, ami the work of rebuilding l 
wharf has begun, under the supervise 
of ieorgc A. Martin. 
education and instruction are 
means, the one by use, the other by { 
cept, to make our natural faculty 
reason both the better and the sooner to 
judge rightly betwvu truth and err-*r 
good ami evil. 
This weather is very trying on eve-; 
body,” said the physician. “Yes,” r« 
plied Mr. M-ckton. “i don't sec h<-v : 
wife is going to bear up under it. \Yi, 
the sun doesn’t shine it gives her Un 
blues, ami when it does she says it's fad- 
ing the carpet.” 
V 
Walter Ilodgdon’s Body Found. 
The body of Walter H. Hodgdon, o 
Pretty Marsh, who has been missing sine 
April 1, was found Thursday, April J3, ii 
K-uind pond, not far from his home. 
Hodgdon left home April 1, to visi 
friends |.< ch Hill, leaving the latte: 
place for home at 3 o’clock in the after 
noon, ah ms road would lead him acrosi 
the treacherous ice of Hound pond, it wai 
" ;,e nad met death be 
ncath its waters, as no trace of him wai 
seen after his departure from Beech Hill 
The most diligent search failed to dis- 
c°\er the body until Thursday last. 
M ii h sympathy is felt for his friends 
‘‘Fell”, ns he was familiarly called, wai 
well liked by his young associates. He 
w,|s shout nineteen years of age. 
Funeral services wen held Friday at the 
n ~ deuce of his uncle, ( apt. J. P. Carter, 
of a hose family the young man was s 
member. 
Village Improvement Party. 
I l.o party give n by the Village improve- 
nit nt society last Thursday evening at 
F «'k hall, was a brilliant success, and 
a snug sum of money went into the coffers 
°f public-spirited organization. 
1 ’he Mage awl windows of the hall were 
tm~• fully decorated with evergreen and 
P'dled plants, rugs, furniture and pic- 
tii'e.. Card tables were placed here and 
11 about the Imll for the benefit of 
t !;■ \v ho dal not dunce. 
< grand tmireh begun about t> o'clock, 
ui d h" fi -t i\ i: ies emit inucd until a little 
wfb-r 1, Monaghan’s orchestra of four 
P furnished acceptable music. Ke- 
fr* .’iients were served. 
'»u one of tlio-e unhappy people sulTcr 
b with weak nerve-- Remember that tin* 
1 « may be. made strong by Hood's Sar-ti- 
r which fei |- them upon pure Mood. 
I .»iPilQ arc the lie-t a fter-dl nner pill. a 
i-e-tioii, prevent con-tipation 2.V.— | .ht, 
MAH I XL LIST. 
lill-worth Port. 
a itii i v i: i» 
Wednesday, Apr 22 
I.eoi i.ra, p.ellattv, Boston 
SAILFD 
Frida A pr 21 
AA in F id- liarvei Portland 
I .!■• -ter. AA akelie d, Bar Harbor 
>• A K Woodward, Sinclair, Boston 
>aturday A pr 2*. 
s. LI) Remirk, DuflVe. Bangor 
Monday, A pr 27 
> !i Pair Wind, Kief. Rondout 
A ItKI V Kl) 
Minneola, Kano. Boston 
David Faust, Alley. Portsmouth 
Hus-ali, Bunker, Rockland 
Dome-tic port- 
I' 1 i' s Ar A pr '21. -rhs A in v K night, Burk- 
I Ada I « ampb. II, P.liieliil! Kim A 
pcm.ii-cof, .1 A AVeb-ter, Drccn'- l.aiul 
ii I //ie ... Mt Desert 
A ! T 2d. -rh S||-an N I'iekerlng, 11;» k 11. 
I tina; didin Johnson, Philadelphia and 
Bar Harbor 
A i.r 22. -eh Northern Light, Lli/abeth|o t 
A A ].- -ell- Marcellu-, AA eli’li, Pen., .-e.-t. 
M -tee'e, I’a-eal, and II < urtl-, Barbour, 
I■ l-'e. Fiiola « Mt !>■ rt Mav Queen, 
*. ii! M v a 11 ; 'la rv Augu-ta, Holder, N< w 
A ■ rk 
Ar Ayr 2*'.. seh A II Whitmore. Deer Isle; Fdw 
l: 1,’oeV p.,rt 
Ar Apr 27. -eh- Kl a Ko-e, Trainer, Deer Isle; 
ferioo Mayo, sulllvan 
I Apr 27. -eh Alary Mandl-h, Barbour. >ul 
in an-1 New A ork 
• M\K1»>1«»N Ar Apr 22, -eh Jennie F 
A [ y, Bulger, Port au Prince 
N11 j: i»i u Ar Apr 2d. seh Jo-e olaverri, 
A re., Boston 
A A pr rig I- ugm.e Hale, Bn-ton 
Nnv A niiK > ■ 1 A pr 2d, -eh Florence Leland, 
'! olford. F> m.imlina 
Ar.Apr22, Ila/.el Dell, Knowiton, l>eer 
Ar Apr 2d, -Mi ( arrie li Pickering, Drcen’s 
Landing 
**i.t -Apr 21, sei Maggie J Chadwick, Mt De- 
*rt F- rrs 
Id A pr 21. li J li Holden, Haskell, Jack 
«oli VII Ie 
Ar Apr 2.">, < amllne ( h < rabtree, 
■'••rniiteiina. A n AA Barker, Blake, Tlmma- 
oil III 111 :i ».!•••:.. 1.0 wel 1 Pro\ idenee < fi 
Cay ml. 1*. mi t<o Mt De.-crt, Hattie, Fa ton, 
ircen’- Fanding 
Ar A pr 2‘ -■ b I a Potter, *»ome- > -u nd 
SM A | 2'L -c| Finma Dree". Fodu-kia and 
l.avolta. Bo-t.'U, M\ronu-. Alt De-ert 
Ar Apr 27. -eh ll.-i.rv A\ hitney. Bangor 
Nkw 'Utt.t xss "hi from Port Fad-, Apr 2d. 
eh lleh-i. <. AB.-, ■ Hop, P.o-r.o, 
PoKl-Mill III SJd Apr 22, -eh -and < a-tner, 
r. ,,onie- sound at d Philadelphia 
shl Apr 21, -< b U.B'boni, Keiimbee and PhiLt 
lelphia 
PoKTI.VNP Ar -Apr 22. sell-* llenr.v Mtiy, 
'omc- sound and V w York, Bad. Antrim, 
>eer Isle lor Bo-ton; Rebecca A I'aulane. Nick 
•mm, Somes -ound for Vw A ork 
Ar Apr 2a, -ch Fred bowrr, Sargent, I’lilla 
lelphia 
A Apr 27. -c|,-Queen of the We-f, Dyer. Nil 
Ivan for old A ork. Sunhuum, Deer l.-le tor 
Boston 
Put I. a i»i ii’iii a — < Id Apr 22, lark T .1 ''tew 
irt, for Portland 
Ar Apr 21. -ch Kit ('arson, Kennebec 
(Id.Apr 24, -ch Henry (Jro.-by, Wilmington, 
s 
Ar Apr 25, sch Annie U Lewis, Ia*wi-, Sulll- 
.an 
Ar Apr 27, sch Hugh Krilov, Haskell. M.mza- 
a lla 
A'inka Attn Havin' Ar Apr 2d, sch- H N 
-'julrc, Fll/abethport tor Marblehead. Anna 
A Barker, Bluk*- I horn i-ton for New A ork 
-M Apr 21,-ch Annie It Lewis. Sullivan for 
Philadelphia 
Ar Apr 2'b -ch Angola, Franklin for V-w 
A ork bark J Stewart, Blake, Philadelphia 
lor Portland 
B.\I. it mohk—( Id Apr 25, sell Fihemati, Klin 
bail. New York for key West 
P.HI X.XWK k, «.\ .Ar Apr 21, soli Pepe 
Kamire/, Jordat New A ork 
Pt nsaim.A -id Apr •-!.*>, -ell Ll/./.io Hcyer, 
>eia\ navana 
I>Kl.\\VA4U 1:i;i \k\v\ti.i: \r Apr 2*>, -< 
Hugh Kell. Hi ke' i, .Man/.ani!!a 
•savannah ! Apr 2.'i, -eh H U I tasked 
l*rc--ey, llo-toii 
>\i.f m —A r A pr 21,-eh Vletnrv, Franklin f- 
New Y..rk 
\r \pr 25, I Mall. Marlin, Sulll m 
V \v lie. I fori I ; I • I ran. n-r •stoningt 
i.i.un i-in; I ri \ pr 27, sell- lliglil.u d 
12 ueen and H > from llo-ton 
I ..reign I’orls. 
I'AVKNNK \r pre\ to Mar T>', -eh A V 
Woodruff. Hagan. n 
\ n lot \ M.t ’i I.iUi..’) W IrulV. 
11 *»• I g kins, ('aye ■ n north t II altera 
I v- I*al.M \- \ pr 1 1. > i< Ha-kd!, 
Richard — hi, Italia' 
spoken. 
\ pi'll Is, la! ho, ■ h .Jennie \ Stuhh-, 
-n New ^ ork no n -au 
Note-. 
N | \v I .< > | a N n. April « ftSCV A 
rwooil have re.. ..| a of the 1"-- >.t 
inner S 1 tlreen’s La 
Mari'li 2d, f..r New A k u a “argo nf gran 
The .sheep-i ■!! n red a -torni and 
driven from h-T •• In a tempest -he 
•k lire, horned to th< vu;oN edge and sank, 
tier new was picked a steamer iinl 
“led at a Ru--ian rl I Miceps.ott was 
v years old. 
Ill St 11 Heteii-e 
"light to keep : up. Hi-ca-e will 
w, if v..u let it _• ■ ■ a healthv -tan 
'd. N. matter Icon i: wnat ou need 
Hr Pierre’s ti.ild. overy. Tlmt 
ne greatest lle-h bud to medieal 
nee tar surpassing * — 1 liver oil, and 
il- nasty compounds It -uiled to the most 
ate -toinudis. It n "rnidl_\ thin, 
p and rosy, with h dm d -trength*. nd for a free pan ■•r remit h» ct-. 
tnp- and get a i.ook l-> page- witht.es. 
"id.il-, addre--e- and p• •:.111 -. \ddre-- 
■ ! Hl-pei -arv NI ■ .». A ■> Satiun, lio.l 
Street, Ituffulo, N A 
Rupture or breach, p,o m.r ■ r! cured with tin' knife, \ddre--. pimphl'd and r**f 
World l)i-p, Medical A —oeia 
lJuffalo, N. V. 
Delegates To National Encampment. 
Toe corrected list of Maine delegates 
and alternates to the National Grand 
Army encampment at St. Louis is as fol- 
lows : 
A. S. Hangs, Augusta, delegate at large, 
and Frank E. Pond, of Hath, alternate at 
large. 
Delegates: R. A. Carey, Roekport: H. R 
Sargent, Portland; Alden Blossom, Booth- 
j b«y Harbor; E. M. ltobinson, Phillips: A. E. Nickerson, Swanville; E. C. Parker, 
Bar Harbor; .James W. Ambrose, Sher- 
man; II. M. Colby, Rum ford; C. S. Crow- 
ell, Lewiston. 
Alternates: Thos. Daggett, Foxcroft; 
H. 11. Bowles. Cherrytield; H. R. Millett 
Gorham; N. II. Withee, Madison; F. (). 
Beal, Bangor; I). W. Woodbury, Thom- 
aston: ,1. F. Foster, Bangor; M. A. Saf- 
ford, Kittery; C. H. Hooper, Cast ine. 
Henry II. Bowles, of Cherrytield, lias 
been appointed chief of staff; Evander Gilpatrick, Waterville, senior aid, and the 
following aids: A. M. Sawyer, Portland; 
Albert Spaulding, Portland; I). W. Saw- 
telle, Dexter; S. P. LaGross, Orland; 
Henry R. Dawson, Monroe; John 1^. Brad- 
ford, I nion; John B. Merrill, Newcastle. 
.1 large portion of the following births, 
marriages a m! deaths are print > < I for the 
first time in I'm-: Amkricaw They will 
tippear next we<k, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. TlIK A.MKKICAN is 
the only paper printed in the county which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of the county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
HORN. 
I.I NI»!\ Xt I'r*»-ji Harbor, \ pril 21, to .Mr 
mill Mi TIihii.,.- F Bemlix. ;i .miui. 
BCTI.KB —At Crntrt* Trmnont, April to Mi- 
an-! Mrs A11 red Butler, a -on. 
I XT<>\ x r Derr I-le. \ pril 2 to Mr and Mrs 
hranei- hatou, a daughter. 
II XBDX At I •-■it l-le, April !-, t *» Mr and Mr- 
d-din XV Hardy, a daughter 
II X 111; IX| \N Xtorlan-I. April 2-, t Mr and 
Mr Fred A Harriman, a son. 
M» 'BIH ">< »n xt \ ur-ni, X pril 15. t«» Mrs and Mr- I. ien Mur ri -- »n, t w n -,.n- 
M I 1:1 ■ 11 V -Xt Deer I-!.-. Xprll 2:4, t. M and 
M r- I -111n F xjurph a daughter. 
I’l'MIPtX \t<.. „vr Tnmiont Xprll 2\ 
b- Mr and .XI rs Xiton ,\ Poinruy, a daughter. 
BICI.KX XtMrlan-1. Xpri 21, to Mr and Mr- 
sidm-y T Bipmy, a daugiiter. 
IP 'Bill VS \i I n-u..rth, X pril 21. tn Mrand 
M r- Herman Bm-i in-, a -on. 
I XIB X K' I -worth. Xprll H, to Mrand 
Xlrs « harli— K sim-lair, a danghtrr. 
I I I I Xi I*. m.I.-'mi, April 2*', b. Mr and Mr- 
XX 11 lla m steel, a daughter. 
"Mi I II Xt'XVest Franklin, X pril 22, to Mr and ! Mr- I vera.rd Smith, a daughter. 
IB I XX * IP X \1 Fil-U oi-th, X pril 25, to Mr 
i' I Mis Philip Treworgy. a -on. 
\\ X K' »F F \f Bar Harbor. Anri! 20, tn Bev ami Mr- B VVyekotr, a daughter. 
xi xmcii i). 
—--—-| 
• I "HIM. MAll \ \f \t Blu. hill, April p.i, at He re-idenec <<i tin- i.rid. lather, < hnrle- 
P < Ushing, hi B II D Bentley, Miss My ra M li-hing, .'! B ... to X iert B Dun hit III, ! 
<•! Bueksport. 
IB >1 >i 11 x »n P \ !!K IIP B"T x r Ballard Vale, 
Mas-, April 2>, at tin- home ol the groom. In 
; 1' X Hodgdo- lather uf the l-ri-le, Ml — xian i. Ber-llne lb>dgdon to Frank Kdgar 
Parkhurst, both .-t Ballarti \ ale. 
IMXVABD OI.K \( Deer !-!<■, April 20, hv IP V K U P.eleinT. XH-- Alberta Howard to 
A l|d Us Cole, both of Deer I -le. 
.1*1UDA\ M A Dim m K" \t Kllswortii, April IP I II XV XX harlT, Mi- I.illie XI 
•*''t'd 't- to Pe.,rl x\ Ma.Moek-, both ,.| Klls 
" orth. 
I\ N' • XX 1.1." "I MINSBX Xt XVe-t Kden. April 
*’■ Be' « Marie- Burieigli. 'li-- Xi.bie F 
Knowles to l.mil- Su in in-by, both of Kden. 
M< !><>N X I D MrJ.Ki Hi Xt Kll-worth, X 
IP’' •• D * Po nn. XI U- Katherine XI, 
>’ dd. X n gon i-li, \ ", ■ Peter Mi I.eod, 
of < ape Bret i. 
XX FBBKU "Il\"<>\ \r Surrv, X pril 21 In 
IP 'I I- Day Mr- Mary Webber to apt Philip P "tln-oii, I.otii ot Surry 
i>ii:i>. 
Mix K F- \t Sedgwiek, April 25, Kdwaril ! 
Blake, age*I years, 2 months, 15 *1,ays, 
"""It At < astine. Xpri! 2". Joseph s,a,M I 1 
nor, aged 05 year-. 
IMP »xx \ Xt B .-ton, A pri' J* Fred II Brown, 1 
tormer'y of F.ll-worth, aged :;.5 veurs, 
I X I > Xt Deer I -ie. X pri! Mr- Hattie 
Baton, aged 15 <nrs, 11 month-. 
*• BA X At < astine, April 1*. John, XI Grav, 
ageil -2 year-. 
1 '•**"-\t I.. I-!.■ \pril I'., Wllllnio to—. 
j aged 77 year-. 
H A X N I Xt Xian-, t Ttviiii.i.t,, April 21, An. drew Ifuyne-, aged s-t year-. 
NkXX MAN \ 20, Henry I New man, aged 40 year-, 
N I I TKB At • .ould-t "pi, Xprll 21. M r- !.oui-a 
,N ut ter, aged m ear-, month-, 15 day- 
I'A'd. xt Buek-port, April 14, Albert Page, 
aged 02 y ears 
KKVNmJ.D" Xt Bar llari .r, Xprll 1". bdin H Bey t'oid-, <d .Nortliea-t Hat i«u, aged ».*. years, I 
o months. 
SPl’BI.INti—At (i 1 ro (> 11f nt 
ol Mr and Mrs < hnrles I-. "purling, aged .'! 
! months, lu day -. 
."TKKI.-.Xt Bluehill. X pril 21, Joseph Steel. 
: aged 04 years, o day-. 
XX«M»"||-,B Xt "nlli\an. at tiie home ot Mr- 
l.angihui II: Xlr- Marian XV.ter, age«i -0. 
'ear-. 
- -__- 
2.tnjcrt[srmrnts. 
Apinst Expenditures ^ | in honor of the dead, heaven has 
settled no prohibition, ami earth is 
not injured but benefited by them. 
All those beautiful emblems which ; 
adorn the mam tombs around' 
which we love to linger assure us 1 
we are in a world of warm and lov- 
ing hearts; the adorning of sepul- 
clires of the “loved ones’’ ailevi- j 
ates our grief a n d soothes the ] 
w, > 11 ml**,l iooirt Ir ilw.. ,. b tl.<. 
bereaved to know that an addition- j 
al embellishment of the grave pre- j 
-o uts stronger attractions to arrest 1 
the attention of the stranger, and j 
causes him to pause and learn the 
name of one who has shared so 
largely in the love -pothers. 
! 1 take till- method p, intone my manv friend.- I 
ami a.••,ual!.11. n -u at this -msn ol [ 
j M ailie 11 .a i< i•! ■ 1 ;.i I been prepared 
to present an I .a -.ram di-plnv .-I marble 
a- at I hi time. A ;.•! I «,- hold the a—ertt.e. ] that tie-re i- not a lirm in thi* county that is I 
manutaeturiug and -■•Ming -ueli good work. I 
lead them all. M> -: »ek i- tir-i-ei.i--, and my ! lettering 1- prom.unecd the bc-t that i- to he j 
loimd a’i\ wl" I mo templati ng inn 
eha-ing an;. tli:;i« line to lie -et U I .re 
Memo: II I 1 I See mv -fork and get 
price-before think ,,i giving vour order.-to ■ 
j irre-p..! -ll ,'e age::!- or Ii in I warrant mv 
j work m c\ery pat fienlar. and if tint a- I re pre 1 
i -ent, ymi an welcome to the job after being 1 
j -et. Thankr.u m numerous Iriends and pat 1 
roti- n-r their ’i1 •• tm! patronage in the pa-1, ami 
1 
! hoping to merit a continuance in the future, 
I tvn .tin, very iv-peet fulh 
V 1*. llll.hlSM. 
A CAI1D. 
1 A- >u,-i indent oi Wo...mine ( emetery. I 
b« g i" tin*-e owning lot therein, tout 1 
-hall be prepared p. put n lot.-in order ; hi ! 
I pi .; 
■ !•» M elm •rial I *a v and care.iuih t ■ 
look a!hT ilmm during the "entire -ea-omat 
j iiio«lefat• e \ !I wishing mv -er\ iec- will 
| kiii'ii;. ... me at once, a- t h< re L- mtieli to l>»: 
done tie ami .. time to I.,- •. \ ride h .. !i j 
j the ground- will prove my statement correct. 
I Add!' — "I call on 
v ll. HlhhlNs, Mviiiii.K t>kai.kk, 
Franklin Street, Ellsworth, Me. ; 
Sbbrrtisnncnts. 
Nerves 
Are the Messengers of Sense,— the Telegraph 
System of the human body. 
Nerves extend from the brain to every part 
of the body and reach every organ. 
Nerves are like fire —good servants but hard 
masters. 
Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefor© 
like it in character. 
Nerves "ill he weak and exhausted if the 
blood Is thin, pale and impure. 
Nerves "ill surely be strong and steady if 
the blood is rich, red and vigorous. 
Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla because it. makes rich, red blood. 
Nerves *•<> their work naturally and w< !i,— 
the brain is unclouded, there are no 
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges- 
tion are good, when you hike 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only l>y < I Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mas*. 
1* ivil the best family cathartic Flood S \r 11 IS and liver stimulant. 25c- 
Eiailroatjs anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Nov. 4, 1895. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. .M. I*. M. V. M. 
BAR HARBOR. lu.io. 3 30 
Sorrento. 4 00 
Sullivan 4 30 
M t. I »c-ert Kerry. 1120 12 45 5 00 
U'aukeag, Sul. Ky. Ml 25 M2 55 +5 06 
Hancock. *112* ] no 5 10 
Kranklin Road. *! 1 ;j»i 1 15 5 20 
KI.I.sWi >RTH. 11 I- 1 |n 5 35 
I !I-worth hall-. *1152 I 5n ‘540 
Mc.olln. M2 04 2 1" 15 56 
Green l.ilke. '12 12 *2 30 '6 08 
Lake House ‘■12 20 *2 4.5 fO 18 
Kgery’s Mill. M2 23 *2 5o 16 22 
Holden. M2 26 3 oo 6 25 
Penobscot .Junction....-. 12 46 3 35 6 45 
Itaogor, K St. ]2 55 3 5‘t 6 55 
P.ANGOli, M.C. l oi 55; 7 no 
P. M A. .M. 
Portland. 5 35. 1 40 
Boston. 9 2o. 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 oo. 9 00 
p. M. 
Portland... ll 00. 1 00 
A. M. A. >1 P. M. 
BANGOR. 6 50 7 o5 5 00 
Bangor. Kx. St 6 55 7 15 5 05 
Penobscot .Junction. 7 02 7 30 5 13 
Holden. 7 25 s 05 5 3 
Kgery’- Mill. *7 2- +8 in f5 36 
Lake !fou*e. -7 32 ts 15 t.» 39 
Green Lake. 7 4: >35 |5 48 
Nb'olin -7 52 ts 5o 5 58 
I- ! I worth Kails. > n5 9 15 fO 10 
h I.I.-U RT11 8 10 :u 6 15 
Franklin Road. 24 9 55 6 29 
Hat. . 32 10 10 t6 37 
Waukeag, Sul. Fy. -. > 5.... t6 40 
Mt Desert Ferry. >40 In 25 6 45 
Sullivan .’.- no l ] 50. 
snrreiit.i. 9 20 12 25 
BA R II A KP,< >R.. 10 no 1 no 7 30 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
f S to j * on 11 or notice to Conductor. 
These m nneet at Bangor, with through 
train- -■ V Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and n. 
Pa-sengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially K11 s- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Kll-worth. 
Tickets for Ali Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAVSHN TLi KKR, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager, 
f K. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Spring Schedule. 
■nnnicncing Monday, Mav 4, 1896, steamer 
‘M"unt Desert.” t apt M L. Ingraham, wll 
■ •a\e Bar H.ari <-r a- follows 
F-»r Boston, making eon neetions at Rockland, 
Mondays and Friday at 12 noon. 
K .r -cal Harl-or, Northeast Harbor, South- 
w. -t Harbor Gre-ii’- Landing and Rockland, 
M"lav -, Wedne-days at d Friday-at 12 noon. 
K Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urday-. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
day at 5 -mi p. m 
From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, at (about 5.no a. in., or upon arrival 
o! -trainer from Bo-ton 
From >«»rrento Moudavs, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 
K. S. -J. Moitsi:, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN Aim in, (ien’l Supt., Boston. 
William 1L Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
1 896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
>n and after Monday, Mav 4, steamer 
alherine w;i! leave Ki!-worth ,!>> Binge to Sur- 
r; at'. 10, Surry at" >0 a every M inlay, 
Wednesday, and Friday ton. mug ai Bluehlfl, 
‘-outa Blue!,!;:, Brook in. >edsrwh*k, Deer l-lo, 
''argent die, 1..11 1 >•-,-*• I-Ir, n-tiin*, |-le-horu 
v Dark Harbor'. making direct connection with 
-tcamer- lor Bo-t.ii, which have Buck land 
same day. 
liKTCBNING. 
Will leave lloekland upon arrival of steamers 
from Boston tor above point- every Tuesday, 
Thur-day and .-aturday, arriving in hllsworth 
early -nine afternoon. Through ticket* si,hi on 
hoard tor all point- We-t. Baggage cheeked 
through. 
Flag landing. 
O. A.< I.O( Kld’T, Manager, ltockl&nd. 
G. W. IIIGGINS, Agent, I 111* worth. 
The thoroughbred registered 
Jersey bull, Duke of l.ryside,” 
will stand at Cushman farm, Surry 
road, for season of ’96. 
Inquire ol’ 
U \LI*H B. ( l SH3IAN. 
Feh. 1J, ’’.h;. 
AYUH PIKF AND PRAYKV. 
Peril* ami It ml ships of the Log Driv- 
er’s Vocation. 
Just about this time \A year the log 
driving scm>ou begins. Perhaps you 
hadn't noticed it That is not at all 
strange, fur t is only in a few sections of 
the country w here the log driver is in ev- 
ident- ••*» h:s w ork mainly in t be 
soln of the backwoods, far from 
tov ii v viiization. Per hap* it i* ju*t 
as w h>r tht log driver den not *miu 
bn. t 11 society. 
B.. up on the little streams .hat 
ft*e■■ Ma nstee in M chigan. 
1- Miid the Kennebec in Maine 
tht r. ;. .. iwstigov.ehe in Canada and 
the Kg Minnesota and W 
sin th* g nr ur now holds the centre of 
the stage. 
W :r*t war::: day* f April nave 
begun t Honeycomb the ice. which has 
lock- -t ains f rvonth*. w h*-:i ! *u 
melting snow* swell them into twice and 
tiii'u o .r usual *;.’c. then 
the 'contractor make* ready for 
the *, .g drive. The log* which havt 
been during the winter month* and 
ha.. tank •*? a conv-. n cat *. r 
must .td down toward the 
no. gang *aws art c 
grir Tht high water enm t 
be '■ ■ *»n t last more : n 
or and '-pt work 
£*}*«.■ 
g to done is t 
I 
th i* ea- > a. 
for ft. cceasary is to star; 
sno : with a great a* 
ras st rt 
t in ; : 
ore. *w»> O' rus: 
-Utrna ters 
Ti :. rivt-r driver. 
A; fig :r > in h 
-Kh. ,' hvy tbs 
sle* p on > brawn. 
•vnd 'tor- is ; :e ;vsv* > 
$ixu.. ke \ It. He br ** :. 
Lis y r. -. and : r>m 
'IN 
t.gm ..vr a:..1 a perfect 
enee c. .... hunger and hards. ; 
every mum 
Ft -...v -> { 
.-egin ii. r uno. 
t. o <dy v wk1»t w !;• 
&r s 
must : htm. guiding the:; -. 
w x ,a,» (ren fc> v.kt. 
them sand tiara w here tb« .me 
sirm. reeking : m ‘.oost 
they ocentsti l.: :n s ... 
i .-10 an.ts : a 
'.tig o re t :uy mar: : 
orro ait the tug' and 
Of th ::g OOUr.'AV. V Which > k 
charg .u for the remainder f :r 
;ourr. : mu.. The driver trm. •. 
mid' foaming waters w 
more -u 1 'in- a. craft under mm ...ms 
green ; ay w f-e oa.led s -. 
'us -- \ m. un*fi: y 
m ! k of 
the n .'t a' .'.: a -', nute. \ 
:n-g *' ie t s-. a 'mai' •’ g 
leg c* _„'ued. Every ;ur: : 
< u r n- g : ar -id.: or-.al rota-;. *r 
Other •: v .»:• g?> 
But r: m 
herot cs- m: a 
as he be on s ;-sv- 
; he : x -' ? h > g n N 
dozen* ~ftd- a m > 
tom x : g* x 
L.s fern-H > i .r.g 
pike he a laor g in : m>u 
place' to a. x v 
serve usj 
poe 
seen t a dr.» •- get 
when »y* : v m-i *• 
.ng m 
But .re :::t : ue f. r :> s * 
to .t sm ut a> s’.u' -vrn to dr..- ft' a 
dre w _ I*he '• are a. w a;. go 
age n 
where '.• sti m a r. on re sr- 
lc f .'he siraggi-T' m * 
-aovt and mao- t. take : ne.r ;. * 
a 
aion gw u t he c urrrm:. 
> :he cr r? 
move ".lent > ra&r.. ;-.g o. rr so -. -- 
singe.'!• .i that the '-.ream > '•?; : r. o 
to widen out They know ^hat that 
rue* n s « g n 
T:o i •» •*•'«* i unt: r*. 
ft! He al 
gather' ar -ce : of C> -n 
''.Die.-: men Jem: :;g from c 4 
nd r _• _• 
12 ft crow : -:ree‘ 
river does 
--- -- 
i g* '.snared uv w.:h the -r. --. a:. 
v sucu '-ft 
streft :•. :r a; .t L.h* *•. 
tssav «..• : Io ** --:.t : :r. c 
g siren gt 
las r u isi 
barr:- r pievr ::ie:r way unc- r i» far 
they .an cet. ano .3 ft 'h r* : 
*tfe*" > .ele y r ed up. a...; 
a few n> n> » .:aru as effe 
loses n str t is a 
W tsea t -■*. -aptair. :* the dr. 'e arc 
crew --rr:-. they tail a hasty .1 v .-f :i 
*ajtus* :i c-t 
V' « c c -r 
-wiry r T ra» d 
ft i' 
haw- ne s :: 
*’ 
I 
( 
pltek l'.> e : : ua: .. c 
pre-ce^ 'ft -vtX 
,ft- \v 
T: sal :«h -h X. < 
hero war. W.: Ptr-.u- .• siu.iv. '. 
trough.; ; f uad :.-tr *--S**r I* 
ft sv -me ftcd ft' 
the rr. n w are :+'j ••. 
s- r t%*. .k.t y Xh ■' the r.-a 
\ 
' that the man must take who goes out on 
the front of that jam and releases the 
mightV;forces that are behind it. 
There is a moment's hesitation, and 
then a broad-shouldered logger steps for- 
ward with a look of gr m determination 
on his face. He has coolly decided to risk 
his life. There is no inducement offered, 
not even that of promotion, which some- 
\ inn* spurs the soldier on to valorous 
deed**. The respect and admiration of hi* 
c mrade*. often unexpressed, :•* th only 
.-•'**- b e reward if «*•:> ceed- 
\ rope i* tied around the wa -t of the 
volunteer, and grabbing an a\ or a peavey. 
he climbs out on the fact the pile, 
which groans and creak*, ominously a** 
the log- thunder down on the barricade 
■ogress 
t lie miseh;e\ ■ *us key log. he attacks it. 
Fir**! be tr es w ren, h it from :t*» place 
with the jvavey, a stout ash lever w uh an 
iron cant dog on the end. 
But the I'eavey fads. Then be tries the 
»\ \V a s. tirm. bu: * ■’. ”•;* 
-trv ke* hr cut* away the verv foundation 
on which his feet real. The crew on the 
*»ho"< watch the work narrow y 
Look cut1 There she comes1 
Ihe jam ha* broken! 
\N t h a mens* ng r *r the •mr*r>oned 
waters b'vak through the gap and hurl 
ne great .*g* fore the as f th* were 
c j** l.irow ng away b h\. the dar- 
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Thf <'our*<* of Stmllo* that ha* boon 
Arranged. 
The summer schools of Maine will open 
about the 13th of July and close about 
the >th of August. The places where 
t hey w ill be held. and t he date w hen each 
school w ill Ispgin have not yet been 
definitely determined. Announcements 
of these facts w:d U made through the 
publ’c pres* a- n a- decisions are 
reached. It is cvp ted t hat t here w ill be 
four summer h .and that some of 
then: will be in -ev.oti for two weeks and 
some for l hree. 
It ha- l •ecu defln lit _v dec ided to group 
the work under four general heads. 
studies studies 
pec a. ^ram and m — .lsncou*. 
\ 
work and n « insls in roci g> physics, 
cheru -try, botany anti mineralogy. 
Tlit comm n s* h-tud.r- embrace 
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in detail. The books to be used for sup- 
plementary work by the pupils, the books 
which teacher* may use in better prepar- 
ing themselves for their work, and the 
“suggestions and explanations" that ac- 
company the course will be carefully con- 
sidered, and an effort will be made to put 
the whole matter in such form as will 
help to make the course of study usable 
in our common schools. 
! The work of each instructor will be ar- 
ranged with sj* « si w 'Vrt n to a-*.-: g 
the teachers to f 11 w the course in ther 
schools. 
ART IN rt*BUC 
\ series of talk* u be given on deco- 
rating school-rooms. and interpret :«g 
pictures. These Is.*- w .11 illustrated 
w : h engrav ;ngs «‘. hugs, photogravure# 
and ; holographs «' u» of the master- 
puo- of famous art sts. It will t»e the 
j urjv- of these talk.- to aid teachers in 
th» :r effort* to make their school-rooms 
; m^rt attractive and as- -t them in judg- 
•>g •» H.i tig a:. I a: ; -• :. g W k- > f 
art. 
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New Woman ns a Politician. 
**‘Woman** vote will purify politics! 
This is the new woman's favorite cry," 
writes Mrs. Francis H. Winston in 
Foru m. 
“Not long since a prominent NHjual- 
sufTrage lecturer, while earnestly setting 
forth this clain and enlarging on the 
shameless manner in w hich men conduct 
elections, declared that woman's chaste 
and rertned Influence was the only thing 
that .ould change t he present undesirable 
condition of affairs She was not 
ashamed, however, to relate. pr» i .us to 
the close of the lecture, that, a short time 
before, her sister had induced her family's 
hired man to vote for a certain measure 
by presenting him. on the eve of » lection, 
with a half-dozen new shirts, made by 
her own hand* The absurdity of this 
incident reached a climax when it was 
noticed that, in a larg audience of 
women, few -aw anything wrong in fe- 
male bribery. 
“The fair speaker omitted to inform her 
audience whether or no this was to be 
the prevailing mode of political pur.flea- 
t <». when < -half of the burdens of 
state rest on female shoulders Hut. as 
won'« n tirvir lack exp diems, sonic puri- 
fying !p.* 'aborioua than shirt- 
making, may soon Is' devised." 
\ fa m that doe* not make do*-re purer 
and motive higher, and conduct holier, 
and character more beautiful with truth 
and *yuq«a:hx ,*n ■ Mar ty. cannot e an 
faith t 
san I'.m of innumcrab creeds. for r- 
xy n* right 
thnk.ng ;* ly the rat nal side of right 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
i'R.- 
Kidney Trouble Cured. 
The !*>■;. rt a e of k n w n g j >.»t what 
to do w M. rj ,.ii« afl!:• ;»-*! with k.dmy 
iii*e*s» sr-Mi os of a urinary uaturr. > 
t*-st ar.-A.r* ly the f owing otter 
xx h ic h was i. > t! v pub! shed in the 
Poughk^-ps i. \ A ! N'.-w -1‘r*-s- 
Ml! N 
I *r I *a ! K o ! y 1k- a ** r F > 
ly afflicted w.tu s..dm trouble 1 could 
*arc .y w m *. m quart* r >f a ns. •• w.thout 
ft'.m-si fa.nting 1 1 t gam any un- 
t I t-gan to use I»r I kax <1 K*nn*-.1>'* 
Fax-Tite Remedy After using the tlrst 
t-dtlel He! .mi A dt* C.r-d .TV, pro VC 111 ent 
w hich omtinwed. and 1 x r. .% that 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
saved my !.v»q f *r I was .n a n. *-ra* e 
nd ip t tbelime ! bemi 
it mv friends thought I would never be 
be ttt r. 
M' *.*!"’»:‘o has '.«•* n v* ry k xx : 
bladder trouble ?. r oxer a y*ar. ad 
that quant:* :<■- of ;*.»<! w.uld come from 
}«am arid r.oth"ig **1 n.ni r.* p. her un- 
til *be gan t h*- use f I»- !>»v d Ken- 
nedy Fax *t•.*.«- ! m* •: > .***.»• > us- 
ing her third !• 111», ar: i :.k«* a *, ?- 
ent person. MRS. TU"MA> I*VI 
3'Crbrrt iscmrntB. 
Good News for Women 
A Discovery Which Cannot Be Esti- 
mated in Dollar* and Cent*. 
I it- / 
T‘- women who are not well, and tired of thm 
useless, nauseating taking of drug*. I»r *sm- 
d«' f New 1 rk wi-he- a; -■ unee that he 
ha* Just !**ued a n*at Illustrated little t* ,k 
fully explaining how they an treat and rare 
the" it » v 4 1 v «'!•■«'!r *tt The treat 
mentis common wn*? Hat it >\»* not ad 
:■ it .f fal’ure. a» d et ery w ran -offering 
ale weak: rheun itS*" iu 1 kidney 
»t"-n.vh r-. .in plaint-*, rt» A * l.-eys.df an 
ir. u -' v f in v* -tlga!: ng It The 
j, .Ids rut n false indue*-menti. ;jt give* 
*. f | hi ref. fi »•* every state vr1 » 
.i •• u ejred after a!1 -her treatment* 
fa. i It free hy ai s J p! 
\ Pit N\Np|V HT»V Hr....lull, 
N. « > < III, \'\ 1} p ^ f \t;- 
flavin* taken •!.■ \^ b< v -r :’rf f 
Wlnis Bronze Monuments, 
Tablets, Markers, &c,, 
•■a- h art ;■ Mr InviS-i t intv. 
-5■«*r11 U Ur !; 
1 le Si. j-rtor 
'% rile, u; •**» ; at.-J ? *.* ;• •• 
r. A \ «-«* M r>•- ■ 
t n t>• ••:■ ar t .!• iU. \ w > 
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W. W. BRAGDON. 
FUASKtTH Vf *. s 
-IftUfmsrmn-.ts. 
Spring' Dry and Fancy Goods, 
Carpetings. 
Draperies. 
\ \ l»- 
Housekeeping 
Goods, 
\ r 
M. GALLERT’S. 
It is the expressed < ; in n of every lady in tm- -. if there 
is anvthmg wanted in the bne f Drv C, >d-. uh h * I uaii- 
tv, fashionable and re'.lab': gt Gallert's Ti th fa t 
We do net believe in the r. i v an i Mu-t : ng was f eg bn 
j in -- but rely n our re ; utati •: f dug g and : ... is 
prices low er, ugh not to allow competition t > exist ,r nv length 
of time. 
1 .. < at our goods is one ot the great p’easuri ! the city, 
and the immense stock, great variety and attr ..'to e ■ : ; ..eh the 
heart of ti; -e who appreciate g 1 goods. Do not call 
at our st re and look our stock over; you need not 1 ... d -s our 
g; ;s an it:.: suit y ;: Of court e ■::< treatment v- : ! 
Ti.. f 11 a i ii g are s me. f the early arrival- : .g 
Carpet and Drapery Department. 
W ,-e- -el Ing Carpetings f all kin.is ch. a: r th m e :. ;-e 
m New England. Look at our leader in an ....-w ..t a heavy 
ting at 5 :. j r yard 
Brussels and Tapestries. Oil Cloths. Straw Mattu:,- K..gs and 
Art S mares 
We have Lace Curtains as low as 5 : ! carry 
f Chenille Draper M and N Uphol- 
stery g- Holland and Mine:: Shade.-, Curtain ... I D. », cry 
Silks and Dress Goods. 
No -:.ire -... w; a tetter l.n.e n e than we eh. In.ei d. ..11 f 
1110 .ate -1 ■.mponexi n v „. i; ^. 
Spring Garments Lad Sun- am! St; t Sk rts will 
be ready by April 1. 
: t" '.V i1’ i- —. .•••• .•••. ■ : 
C tt.r. Unc.r-.v ar H C>! ; Under,*-. ; ;.:ced 
*'* ~ 
K-- r-iV' v 
AI. GALLEHT. 
SON OF MA1NK IN i'TAII. 
l>r. Condon, Native of Penobarot, a 
political Leader In the New State. 
Dr. A. 8. Condon, who was recently 
elected a representative from Odgen, 
I’tah, to the flrat legislature of the new 
state, is one of the most popular and 
widely known men in tlint distant p 
tj0n of our country. A country lad. 
born In the ancient town of Pennb« t 
that stretches its arms almost to the rim 
of the Penobscot river, in fact forming its 
nhore for a few miles and once enfolding 
in its bosom the celebrated Castine, the 
.j iflint old town that boasts of it* antiq- 
uities and seems never to have felt a 
throb of modern life save as it looms up 
a-a growing ami beautiful summer re- 
sort 
Almost In the centre of this little then 
forest town, his grandfather pitched his 
tent amid the somber multitude of 
natun wonders. Here his father lived, 
brought up six healthy children, who 
have since pushed out in all directions 
into the wide world and have won for 
themselves a competence and the respect 
of t heir f« I low men. 
The family were of Irish and Scotch do- 
it cent and were hardy, long-haired, indus- 
trious ami pious. His fat her died nt the 
age of eighty-four, loved and mourned by 
all. His mother still lives at the ad- 
vanced age of more than ninety years, in 
the full possession of her faculties, and is 
out* of the smartest old ladies to be 
found in Maine. Amass was a genial, 
buoyant, self-dependent lad who could 
tight Ins way through a crowd if insulted. 
or v in in* way to t lie hearts of Ills friends, 
and w ith an imagination that could dis- 
solve a mountain if it stood in his way. or 
level ttie inequalities of society. Daily, 
for a distance of two miles, to the red 
school-house on the hill, which he has 
Miict immortafi/^d in verse, he wended 
hi- wav. hook* in tfltftiil, to get his mental 
rat ions. 
Hr pursued his studies at tiie East 
Maine seminary in Bueksport until the 
breaking out of the rebellion, when, 
against the wish of his friends, he en- 
i.steti in Do. E., Sixth Maine volunteers, 
ami was with the regiment at Float's 
H:. .first battle of Bull Hun, Ixjuiahurg, 
Pair fax Court House, the siege of York- 
town, Williamsburg. At Williamsburg 
,> received severe injuries, and was sent 
t the hospital at Philadelphia, w here he 
n-mained several months, and was finally 
sent home to die, but with tender nurs- 
ing at home he recovered, in a measure his 
health and returned to the seminary. 
About this time he began to leach, and 
taught with much success In t fit- tow ns 
*»f Bro -ksville, on Deer Island, m Blue- 
hill. Penobscot and Orland. All this 
time he kept up his studies at the sem- 
inary and cout itiued his writings for the 
press. 
Through th»* nterposit ion of friends he 
■.'.a** appomted a--i»tant revenue collector 
f a d'.str: t n northern Iowa, and on 
Jlth day of November, 1V»1, In- left 
me f ir tin- great West. In about a 
W'* k his train pulled up at a town of 
v- rnl t hou sand inhabitants in the heart 
f low a, called Nevada. This was the 
:• rrninuM of t he railroad in t lint direction 
r that t iWith a hundred miles more 
to travel y stag** to his destination, and 
.- tinam g< tiing low. he concluded to 
f rego hi- revenue appointment and seek 
employment in the little town. l.earn- 
g that the superintendent of schools 
bad just gone to the front, lit sought his 
HiHtn yaml was acirpted, after a rigid 
\amination, at u salary of per 
iiiin. He tilled the position with satis- 
!.i't.«iii t" t •• directors for two years, 
when he went into the railroad oilier at 
•t!i inereased -*i try. I Hiring this time lit* 
as st ud> iig m- d mint* with Dr. Sheldon, 
f tin noted practitioners of 
>»t section, and medical jurisprudence 
.111 Judgi Kellogg. 
In I** entered Michigan university, 
ml after graduating there he went to 
'A*-tern low a t< ■ praet let* medicine in the 
.Ulet"wn <>f Ottawa, on the Missouri 
river. 
He had been then- about two years 
w Pen 1c- ret d he appoint incut of sur- 
ge.. n b r the western division of the 
m n P;i f Ihiilroa 1. with headquarters 
at Ogden. t tah, w here he has s net re- 
‘■•ltd He ha- now lived there for more 
than a quarter of a century, and lias seen 
t grow from an unimportant village to a 
large arid nourishing city, and has been 
more or less identified with its progress. 
"'•m arul tiun-Mormoii. The ballot read 
’• ■ -> I'arty w li.i n \\ a- M ormon. and 
\\ 11' ■ b was non Mormon <*r 
•" lit:!*-. The doctor early took an active 
part in j>o! jic*. not from choice, but be- 
1 au<*c in- opinions were sought after. 
Though bokt and outspoken in hi- view-, 
io was so fair and just toward the ppos- 
!,ig jmri v that he won many strong 
lr.. lids an og the Mormons. 
finally In-thought it whs time to divide 
; >• i.i ii- republican* and ileinn- 
1 rat -. f..r under Cleveland’* lirst reign he 
*a.\ thi .it i.ocraiic leader* getting ready, 
t*’ I al iiu- tim* using their official po- 
-1 n s to increase their counting out. 
ITie territory was strongly democratic in 
lentiment. The democrat* worked very 
iuietly and effectively. A republican 
onvention was called to examine the sit- 
uation. He was chosen a delegate. A 
■Oinmittee was appointed to draft an ad- 
ire-* to t lie people. He was chosen chair- 
nan. 
The add res* bristled with point* and at- 
r,“ ted much attention. Judge Leonard, 
low dead, wus a member of the commit- 
curing Hit winter of 1S93, F. M. Mar- 
in, of Long Reach, West Ya., contracted 
severe cold which left him w ith a cough, 
n speaking of how he cured it he says: 
1 vised several kinds of coigh syrup but 
°nhd no relief until I bought a bottle of 
'hambtrlain's Cough Remedy, w hich re- 
Vt'd mi almost instantly, and in a short 
l,he brought about a complete cure.” 
^ ben troubled w itii a cough or cold use 
remedy and you will not find it 
'•-'.iv 11. try *t\t-ral kinds b* fore you 
H relief. It has been in the market 
>r over twenty year- and constantly 
r°w n in favor and popularity. For sale 
ant! V, ,■ lit- per buttle by (b \ 
I t00* *n<l Frank J. Cannon, now a member 
: Congress, waa the other member of that 
I committee. The Salt Lake Tribune, the 
ablest paper in the territory, made a terri- 
ble attack along the whole line in oppo- 
sition to the movement. 
Judge Goodwin, famous as one of the 
moat trenchant liters in America, 
h * hot into their ranks. I)r. 
Condon, one of the leaders of the move- 
..n« t. u n !nCumbent upon him to de- 
fend their position, which he did moat ef- 
fectively in both the Tribune and Stan- 
dard, the two leading papers in Ctah. He 
won the admiration of his chief assailant. 
Judge Goodwin, who has since been one 
of his strongest friends. 
The doctor has never neglected his large 
practice, but has done most of his literary 
work in the night. Immediately on di- 
viding on party lint's, he suggested the 
name of Frank J. Cannon, editor of the 
Standard, as the first candidate for Con- 
gress. Cannon was a young man of bril- 
liant parts, able, eloquent, honest, ami of 
extensive information gained from work 
and study. His father is George I. Can- 
non, once a representative in Congress, 
now a president in the Mormon church. 
The first republican convention met in 
I*rovo. The doctor was a delegate and 
supported tlie? nomination of Cannorl in a 
j eeii. There were fiOO delegates present 
and after a hard fight he was nominated 
on the twentieth ballot. 
In the election. Cannon was beaten and 
Bowlins was elected. A year ago the re- 
publican convention again met in Provo. 
By request of t be central committee, l>r. 
Condon was invited to write a poem with 
which the Salt l^ake glee dub was to open 
t he convent ion. This year the song waa 
sung by dozens of glee clubs in every 
city, village and school-house. Ten 
thousand copies were struck off at one 
time, its happy hit producing a sensa- 
tion all over the state. Condon again 
supported Cannon in a speech, and after 
a stubborn tight he was elected by a small 
margin. 
Ow ing to his popularity the doctor was 
urged to accept the candidacy as one of 
the representatives to t lie first legislature 
of l tab. No sooner was his name an- 
nounced than every gun of the enemy 
was turned upon him. It was a tight for 
life of democracy in that section. Their 
ablest speakers were put into the field 
and night after night in every school- 
house amt hall the battle was fought out 
with intense and unabating vigor, livery 
night, Sundays excepted, for a mont h the 
doctor took the stump and expounded re- 
publicanism, or as he expresses it, "broke 
the bread of republican life to the peo- 
ple." t»> crowded houses in Weber county 
and won the first republican victory in 
that section by a majority of 152. 
He is noted for quick retort, and a 
measureless flaying alive of an adversary 
whom he cannot convert. In 1886,during 
tJ great volcanic disturbance at Kileaua, 
the Salt Lake Tribune sent him to the 
Haw iian Islands as a special correspon- 
dent. He had letters from Blaine and 
title rs t* our American minister, Merrill, 
ami t hrough him became intimately ac- 
quainted with King Kalakaua. who 
showed him much attention. He has in 
his possession a walking stick the king 
gave him at purling on board the "Aus- 
tralia." 
In lvju, I >r. Condon was appointed by 
Bresideiit Harrt-on to Huja rvtse the gov- 
ernment census for the district of I'tah, 
and so well did he sin « n l that Superin- 
tendent Porter mad’ the settlement of 
his accounts a special feature so that hi» 
enumerators, 17s in number, received 
their compensation the li. -t in the g»*\- 
« rnment employ, and a s{ < cial unit r was 
issued and telegraph* d everywhere, ro n- 
mending the business methods of I >r. 
Condon in the dec barge of hi* duties. 
1'he doctor lives m a beautiful home n 
the most fashionable quarter of the city, 
and is married, but lias no children, hi* 
only one. a lovely girl of twelve years, 
having dn-d of d; j ht he: ia ; and with the 
going out of her >cung life much of the 
sunshine went out id his. 
J. M. Hi K itins. 
W II \ II M ISLKKS. 
Origin of the Inin as Applied to 
Drinking t ibi.sses. 
How any times a day do we use a 
w.ird without stopping to think what it 
im-aris? Kvery da> we drink out of h 
tumbler. Why is the large glass that 
hold* our milk and water called? 
Year* ago Prof. Max Muller was giving 
a 1 iii' h* -ii at A ! 1 Soul-’ college, Oxford, 
t“ the Princess Alice-, the wife of the 
grand duke of Hes** -I>ari;:stadtand, the 
second daughter of ip.icen Victoria. 
There were not a d-/eii guests beside the 
princess and her husband, and a very 
agr* aid* Ann lieoti we had, w ith pleasant 
talk on all kinds of interesting subjects. 
Hut what excited the curiosity of all 
strangers present was a set of little round 
bowls of silver, about the size of a large 
orange. They we re brought round tilled 
to the brim w ith the famous ale brewed 
in the college. 
These-, we were told, were tumblers, and 
we were speedily show u how they came 
by their names a fitting lesson for the 
guests of a philologist. When one of these 
little bow Is was empty it was placed up- 
on the table mouth downward. Instant- 
ly, so perfect was its balance.it went back 
to its proper position as if asking to be 
tilled again. No matter how it was treated 
—trundled along the floors, balanced 
carefully on its side, dropped suddenly 
upon the soft carpet, up it rolled again 
ami settled itself with a few gentle shak- 
ings ami swayings into its place, like one 
of those India rubber tumbling dolls ba- 
bies delight in. 
This, then, was the origin of our word 
tumbler, at first made <>f sil\- r. as are all 
these All Souls’ tumblers. Then, when 
glass became common, the round glasses 
that stood on a liat base superseded the 
exquisitely balanced silver spheres and 
stole their name so successfully that you 
have to go to All Souls’ » iid a few other 
old bouses to see the real thing. 
It is singular and yet a fact that the 
virtues we arc most loath to believe 
by others, are those we are in- 
capabb of ourselves. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vr»r* are other pngea. 
Prospect llnrbnr. 
George Blance was in Bar Harbor, one 
day laat week. 
J. B. Cole and Alfred Hamilton spent 
Saturday in Bangor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stevens with their j 
daughter, were here recently calling on 
relatives. 
Berry Bussell, of West Somerville, 
Mass., has been a guest at Cleaves’ for a 
w eek or more. 
The Sunday school was re-organized 
Sunday with Miss Jane W. Moore super- 
intendent as usual. 
George Davis, of Mil bridge, has moved 
his family here for the summer. They 
Hre occupying the N. H. Cole cottage. 
Mrs. M. A. Handy has returned home. 
She has passed the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. L. B. Deasy, of Bar Har- 
bor. 
G. F. Cleaves, and the Misses Cleaves 
were called home from Boston Inst week 
by the illness of their mother, Mrs. E. W. 
Cleaves. 
Mrs. Fred C. Bickford, with her two 
children, has gone to West Gouldsboro 
for two weeks, where they arc the guests 
of Mrs. Oliver Jones. 
April 27. C. 
Went Sullivan. 
\N 1’. Goodwin is in the pig business. 
Little Joseph Petrie, jr., broke his arm 
last week. 
A little daughter came to gladden the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Murch last 
week. 
There is quite an interest herein the se- 
ries of meetings conducted by Hev. Mr. 
Morse and the Cummings Bros. They 
will continue through this week. 
Kev. J. A. Weed preached his farewell 
sermon on Sunday and w ill leave for his 
new charge in East Vassal boro on Mon- 
duy. The good wishes of his many 
friends go with him. 
Our sewing circle society will dedicate 
their hall on Wednesday evening with an 
entertainment. An elegant silk quilt, 
valued at |25, will be sold at that time. 
The hall will be called “Society hall”. 
Thirteen of our good-hearted boys met 
on Saturday at the door-yard of H. I). 
Gordon, who recently bad his hand hurt, 
and showed their sympathy by sawing a 
large pile of wood, after which they re- : 
ceived ice-cream and cake. 
April 27. G. 
Hull's Cove 
1L A. Eddy spent Sunday at his home in 
j Bangor. 
Mrs. James Kirk left Thursday for her 
\ home in New York. 
Mrs. Mark Leland 1ms returned from 
Ellsworth on account of poor health. 
Harry Leland, of Trenton, is employer! 
st present in the store of H. S. McFar- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tabor, of Watcr- 
villc, art in tow n looking after the inter- 
ests of his cottage. 
1 he many friends of Percy Hamor were 
pained to hear of iiis sudden illness of 
long fever. At this writing ne is a little 
better. 
1 he Hull's Cove dramat ic company gave 
an entertainment at the school-house, i 
Friday night, which was well attended. 
I lie banjo solo.- and the singing were ex- 
cept ionally good. ) 
April 2b. Kit. j 
... 
W illard Young has gone to Bar Harbor 
>• work t hrough t lie summer. 
* ha-, i racy. \\ ilm<>t Knife and Edgar 
Handy are at work m Sullivan. 
A party of young ladies went t<> the j 
brook Thursday evening and assisted in 
ti-hing. All had a pleasant time I 
and many smelts were taken. 
Miss Ella Tracy is the teacher for Birch 
Harbor again t li s term, lb r school be- 
gins Monday. M is.s Haiti*- Trac\ i- to 
tench the school at the Point this term. 
M.-s Kate Carroll, of Southwest Har- 
bor. who taught the school in the lower 
district -*» successfully, will teach this I 
term in the upper district school. Miss I 
Lucy Bunker, of South Gouldshorn, takes j 
t he lower district school. Hi.-schools la 
gin Monday. 
April 25.‘ ,». 
soul li llruokw ill* 
Samuel Green has gom t Bar Harbor to 
! work. 
Chat to A* Condon have marly comp!* ted 
their new stone wharf. 
L'-v. V i- »rge Header w b! j hi h hi.- fa.* 
well sermon here Sunday, April 2b. 
P. \V. Condon, who ha- been in Bangor 
the past week, has returned home. 
School in this district w ill begin Mon- 
day. April 27. under the instruction of 
i M iss Ella J. Bates. 
Edward Masou has launched the largo 
| cat-rigged boat which he has built tin 
past w inter for John Dennett, of Castine. 
I April 127. O. 
Kant brook. 
A. P. Bunker purchased a pair of tine 
horses at Bangor last week. 
Miss Ella Billings has gone to Franklin, 
where she is engaged teaching. 
A little son arrived at the home of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Henry French, April :M. 
E. W. Billings, who has been severely 
ill for several weeks, is slow ly improving. 
Mrs. Victory Butler ami two daughters, 
of Hancock, and Miss Grace Butler, of 
Franklin, gave a musical concert at the 
An Affidavit. 
This is to certify that on May 11, 1 
walked to Melick's drug store on a pair 
of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm for inflammatory 
rheumatism w hich had crippled me up. 
After using three bottles 1 am completely 
cured. I can cheerfully recommend it. 
Charles H. \Y» tzel, Sunbury, Pa. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me on 
August 10, 1V.U Walter Shipman, J. 1‘. 
For sui- at .‘o e-viits per bottle by <4 rge 
A. Parcher. \ 
hall on Friday evening, which was much 
enjoyed. The attendance was large. Sev- 
eral from out of town were present. 
Miss Sadie Johnson, of Hast Sullivan, 
is in town and will stay for a few weeks 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred Hil- 
lings. 
April 27. b. 
In France, instead of using starch on 
table napkins, after t hey arc washed and 
dried and it-ady to be ironed, liiey are 
dipped in boiling water and partially 
wrung out between cloths. They are 
rapidly ironed with as hot a fiat-iron as 
possible without burning them. They 
will be beautifully stiff and glossy. 
awoctti'scmrnts. 
TIRED ‘SALESWOMEN. 
EMPLOYERS SHOULD BE MORE 
CONSIDERATE. 
Interesting Statement by m Toting Lady 
in Brooklyn. 
In the vast retail establishments of 
large cities, many women are em- 
ployed as saleswomen. 
Men formerly held the positions that 
wo 
dow hold, — 
and while lr 
women'sor- 
ganism is 
less strong 
than men's 
tliey are expected to do 
the same work. Their duties 
compel them to bo on their feet from 
morning to night, and many of them, 
in a short time, contract these dis- 
tressing complaints called female 
diseases.” 
Then occur irregularities, suppressed 
or painful menstruation, weakness, 
indigestion, leucorrhoea, general de- 
bility and nervous prostrat ion. 
Tliey are beset with such symptoms 
ns dizziness, faintness, lassitude, ex- 
citability, irritability, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-gone” 
and “want-to-be-left-alone” feelings, 
blues and hopelessness. 
In such cases there is one tried and 
true remedy. Lydia L. Pinkham'o 
Vegetable Compound at once remove! 
such troubles. The following is a 
sample : 
“My dear Mrs. Pinkham :—After 
writing m. and before your answer 
came, 1 was too miserable to go to the 
store, and so lost my position. That 
was five weeks ago. 1 am now back 
again my old place, and never felt 
so well in all i-iy life. The bear- 
ingdown pains and whites have left 
me. and I am not a bit nervous or 
Life looks brighter to me. I 
d,,n‘t got tired, my temper is real 
sw.-et, and I could scream right ouc 
mv i" sit ion should know of your won- 
dr i'. remedy. 1 never saw you, but 
1 c you for being so good to me. — 
l. in — \Y. Gtk Ave.. Prooklyu, N. Y. 
a speedy ™] 
cure for *-- 
the j HALE'S 
most j HONEY 
obsti- ! of 
; nate HOREHOUND 
i cough. | and 
; It cannot fail jTAR 
Hale’s Honey of H ore hound and Tar 3 
; at -ike magic for a cou^h or any threat < 
« bronchial troub.c. As<i your druyt151* 1 
? -*s T.mrh,. 1 T )• .-rm 3 
t...-.3 
INDAPQ 
Tim (<kk.at 
HINDOO REWiEOY 
1 TUB Al Vt 
Rl-I ** in tfO |i V\K 
S. % e All in kr 
I'.: N1, 
81 Ulltx il |.y Jilint a* 
t.- -*l •' fcT-tli <1 .. 
L«mU \Unh««i< m 1 ..r >-*».. i,wv Imnst 
* 1.1)0 > *.'• 1*0 « il h n 
n rll ’i i* m» h »i ioi-iiri-or nn Iumini. I 
iu„ ..... ISPUO, It 
prepaid. 
Urli iilui ilt dli-ttl a., 1‘ropi., (tiru Hi., or our AfrnU. 
S< J IX VViggin, Apoth Main Street, 
K! ''• ORTH, ME., and otb> Leading Drug- 
eisii. 
[ r DQSlfcTC fore i itlsi n *i:v. L£ pnun UThiH mimli l*ein|5 in- 
-jecteii dii *tly i»» tin* 
seat of —»• dUcasrs 
of the 4.i*iiiio-1 rinar.y 
4lrgaiis. ri‘k| uirea no 
change < t diet. 4'tn-t* 
geni'ante<- • in 1 t<> «* 
(lays, t^nnili plain pack* 
jrt a i £5* 'IT- 1 ■ -il, * 1 °°- tLl* <7ofl Mold only by 
s. It. WKililN | Il-um ill. Me. 
Klieiniiatism Cured in a !»;•>. 
M "i !' < UK” for Kheui. 1 I N- u 
mlg ■ cures in 1 to 3 its action 
-tciu Is remarkable and n -terh>u». 
It p .*i «*nce tin- ciiu-i- nii't tSit? disease 
tppetu a. The first great 
benei '-nt-. Sold by >. I> WloolM, 
Sur t;l-worth. 
legal Xotlccs. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate in and 
for the county of Hancock. 
f’l'MIE petition of Myra E. Joyce, guardian of A Vondell K. Joyce, of Atlantic, in the 
countv of Hancock, minor, who represents 
that the said ward in seized and possessed of 
certain real estate, situate in Swan’s Island, 
and described as follows, with all buildings 
thereon. Beginning at a white rock on the 
line of Gilman Staples and a lot of land t •* 
the widow Torrey lived on in November, a. d. 
lHfai, west sixteen (16) rods to the shore; thence 
around the shore eighteen (18) rods to o dnr 
post, thence east nineteen (19) iods to a ceuar 
post: thence north west eighteen (is, rods 
to the first-mentioned hound, containing one 
acre and one hundred and fifty-four (164) rods, 
more or less. 
Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
situated at Swan’s island, aforesaid, and 
bounded and described as follows: Begin- 
ning at the southeast corner of Andrew .1 
Torrey’s land and running south one-half 
east four and one-half '4‘v 1 rods to a spruce 
| tree; thence west by south twenty-tour (24 
rods to a stake and stones at the shore; thence 
| northerly by the shore four and one-half tlv 
1 rods to the southwesterly corner of Andrew 
J. Torrey’s land; thence on his line to the 
: first-mentioned bound, containing one-half 
acre, more or less; that it would be for the 
benefit of said ward that said estate should 
be sold and the proceeds placed at intern"!: 
said guardian therefore prays that she may 
be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell the 
same at public auction or private sale, or 
such part thereof us the court mav deem ex- 
pedient. Myra E. Joyce. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—At a court of probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of April 
a. d. 1896. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
■ II '* 11 II X Ml II CM" I| II ri'l' HITS' 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of .May next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in Bucksport, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. P. ( I’NNINOHAM, Judge. 
Attest: ('has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy, AttestChas. P. I)ork, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
ri’HK I’NDERSH;NED (ieorge E. Holden, 
1 guardian of ( leaves E. (die, minor heir 
of Edgar N. Cole, late of Hrooklin, in said 
county, deceased, respectfully represents that 
said minor is seized and possessed of one- 
third interest in the following described real 
estate, to wit: The homestead of the said 
Edgar N. Cole, deceased, situated in North 
Hrooklin, and described as follows: Begin- 
ning at the waters of Bluehill bay and run- 
ning southwesterly by land of heirs of O. B. 
Allen, J. W. Allen and H. Batchelder three 
hundred and twenty rods to land of Daniel 
Jackson: thence west northerly by land if 
Daniel Jackson to a corner marked by stake; 
thence northeasterly by land of J. E. Stanley, 
(E. Holden, I N. ( Ole to t he place of begin- 
ning, containing 60 acres, more or less, with 
the buildings thereon. 
Also one-t bird interest in two other lots of 
land, one commencing at the county road so- 
called, running southwesterly by land of I. N. 
Cole to land of P Eufkin; thence west north- 
erly to land of Abel Staph s; thence north- 
easterly to place of beginning, containing 
fifteen acres, more or less, and the other lot 
commencing at the waters of Allen's cove, so- 
called, and running southerly by laud of 1. 
W. Cole to land of S. E. Mci'arland; thence 
westerly to land of Albert Stanley; theme 
north to place of beginning, containing fit- 
teen acres, more or less; that said estate is 
unproductive of any benefit to said minor, 
and that it will be f<>r the interest ol said 
minor that the same should fie sold and the 
proceeds secured on interest, he then-lore 
prays your honor that he may fie authoriz' d 
and empowered agreeably to law to sell the 
above-described real estate, or such part of it 
as in your opinion may be expedient. 
Hrooklin, Me.. March 30, ls‘w>. 
(it«. E. IIOLDEN. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, s'-. At a court of probate hi !d at 
Ellsworth on the second Wednesday <>f 
April, a. d. 1H96. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered: That 
not ice he gi\en hv publishing a copy of said 
petition, with tins order thereon, three weeks 
sueeessivi-ly in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
W< dnesilny of M.c, mxt. a: a court of 
probate to fie holden in Bin ksport, and show 
cause, if any why the prayer of said petition 
should not In granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
u. P. t CNN I NO HAM, Judge. 
At:' st. I has. P. Dour, Register. 
A truer, j.y \! >. -I HA'. P. Do R I:. Re gist e T- 
To the Mon. Judge of Probate wit hin and for 
tin on ut of I! uncork. 
'pHE I'NDEKslONKD Charles H. Bunker, * guaidiunof Forest I... I.ro P... W ra M 
and I.ester E. Bunker, minor lo irs of Maud 
E. Bunker, late of Franklin, in said county, 
deltas, ,|. respect f t: y represents that said 
minors are seized and possessed of the fol- 
lowing d esc ri tied real estate, situated in 
Eraukiin, Hancock comity. Maim, on the 
no 11 h side of 11, load lead ing f oin t fie Che r- 
rytield road to » ard’s mill; conino m ing at a 
stake on the sidt of said road m ar and on the 
'idi of a brook, t hence along said road four- 
teen roib to a large ro. k and stake. them 
north twenty six rods to a spruce tree spotted 
on four sides, theme easterly ten rods to a 
large granite boulder; thence southerly 
tw. nty-two roe s to place of beginning, con- 
taining one and one-half acres, more or less, 
with the buildings thereon, house and ell; 
that said estate i- unproductive of any bene- 
fit to said minors and that it wt.l he for the 
intere»t of said minors that tin same should 
be sold and tfn proceeds secured "ii interest. 
Charles 11 Bunker t herefor-. prays yur hon- 
or that he may he authori/ed and empowered 
agr« cahly r** law to sell the above-described 
real estate, or ueh part of it as in your opin- 
ion may f>< p* d i* n t. 
April S. a. d. ls'.e. 'harms H Bt’NKKl:. 
> 1 ATI OF MAINE. 
El 's worth, mi fn second' U e.ltl- -d A \ 
< Hi t f.e pi .11 afon said, (irdt i« d. That 
itoti' lie yin tc, publishing a ei d 
pet i; i on, with s order t he icon, t 
si., a ssivi .y lie I Nworth \ 
W !dm sday ot \la'y m a court "1 pro. 
f»a t-. !ii h"!di n in -port, and simv, 
I not lie grantt h not 
» » P NMNi.llAM, Judge. 
V ii s. p f >, UK, k« ist• r. 
A tru \ti* 'I ha- P in.RR, R» g.sti r. 
1 
Eel' of M v a :.. i. 
In :■ give in-tei that '.lav have bet I) d UI v 
a pp* ... d e.\' .. "I » slate of llel.l 
Drat!..'! Dulany, !at.- of l.oudoun count v. 
stale ot Virginia, d> 'ea.sed. and have given 
| bo in I s as h* 1 a w d lit s; .»ml t li u t he have 
aj p '. t. II •• 1 Hamlin of 1 I'sworth. 
llam-oi k eoiu.: v. .■'tate of Maine, their agent 
in s.,,,j Mate ot Maim tl persons having d«- 
«la(t of -a c as, d 
•nt t he sarin- for sett it 
to m ke payn>« nt im im .1 iat« iy 
Dated liiis luili •i.iv of Decern Iter. a. d. lKtla. 
t. !< II \l( H 1)1 X V V 
.Ion s Soft H< ■ Al I.IMMON. 
I 11 1 siu.M'iiin ;: r* to. u > |’ii t>l it' notice 
1 hat {i.. I.i-eli do : 
appointed ai 1 has taki n upon hims« If the 
11 ust of executor ..i the last will and testa- 
ment and eodi. there?*' "f Robert Friend, 
late of >edgw k.in the cunty of Hancock, 
i deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; 
he therefore requests all persons who are 
indebted to >»;«i*i deceased's estate to make 
| immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon to. xhihit the same for 
; settlement g UolU.RT A. Kuikmj. 
April 8, a. d. 1896. 
'Till, 'ii b .. i" 11 gives public notice 
1 d. that he has luen duly 
appointed ..j.d has taken tpon himself the 
I trust .-f an administrator of the estate of 
Aml-ros, late of Sullivan, in the 
! county of lliim i" k.deceased. by giving bonds 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons u \ ml. hied to said deceased's 
estate.to m.ik mined ate payment,and those 
who have any d« mauds thereon to "xhibit the 
I same for settli im it.* Muses Hawkins. 1 April 8. a. <1. 1896. 
'■Mil >. !" rt by give-* public not;.. 
1 
appointed and uas taken upon himself the 
trust of an .dminist rator ot the estate of 
Adelim D. < eueins, late of l.amoim-, in the 
countv of li .ot k. deceased, bv giving bonds 
as the* law b; < ct.s: he therefore requests a!! 
persons who are iiidehted to said dreeased’s 
estate to make immediate pax meiit, and those 
who h •' a mandfi thereon to xhibit the 
same for “' U nt. (inu. H. ;.\s. 
-.-A""-.-.-_JEL 
j iLcflal xlcrtiaa. 
1 To all persons Interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
At a court of prolmte held at Ellsworth, In 
and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of April, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and ninety six. 
THE following matters having been pro- sented for tlie action thereupon hereiuaf. 
I ter Indicated, it is hereby ordered, that notice 
'!' T> of be given to all perse by 
I causing a copy of this order to be published 
j three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 'in riean. a newspaper publish* 1 •* v" Mi, 
j in said county, that they may appear ai a pro- 
I bate court, to be held at said Luck sport, 
1 In and fur said county*, on the second W cones- 
i day of May next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon, and object if they sec 
cause. 
Jesse H. Hragdon, late of Lamoine. in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Lizzie J. 
Hragdon may be appointed administrator, 
presented by Lizzie J. Hragdon widow of said 
! deceased. Eliza M. Richardson, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Xebulon U. 
leaves may be appointed admini-*rator, pre- 
; sented by John W. Freese, u bio. of said 
deceased. 
aro Smith, late of Lamoine, in .said county, 
deceased. Petition that Newell H. I’oolidge 
1 may be appointed administrator, presented 
by Royal a. Smith, husband ot „wxscd. 
Elnathan Tinker, late of Ellsworth in said 
I county, deceased. Petition that Josiah 
! Tinker may be appointed administrator, pre* 
1 sented by Josiah Tinker, a brotlu : said'de- 
1 ceased. 
j county, deceased. Petition n «. It. Puller may be appointed administrator, pr**- 
■ sen ted by Nancy A. Mitchell ami G. B. | Mitchell. Willard P. White, late of Orland, in said 
I county, deceased. Petition that George W 
Wliit. may l»e appointed adm <•', e- sented by Caroline I>. White et als.. widow 
and heirs at law. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
A true copy of the original ordf r. 
Attest:—( has. P. Dokk, Register 
i«> thr Honorable Judge of Prohate for the 
county of Hancock. 
r IMI E UNDERSIGNED administrator of t he 
1 estate of Abigail Staples, late of Cnstine 
in said county, deceased, respectfully repre- 
s. nts that the goods and chatt. n uid 
; credits of said deceased are not sc.piei ir t*> 
pay her just debts and charges of aunnnis- 
trution by the sum of two hundn dollars 
wherefore your petitioner prays your honor 
to grant him a license to •ell, at public or pri- vate sale, and convey one umii .i third 
part of the following real estate. Gloated in 
cast ine, in said county, and nounded on tht 
southeast by Water street: on the seno-wist 
and northwest by land of A. W. Clark and on 
tin-northeast by land of John Sawyer. Also 
one undivided sixth part of a cer im island 
within the corporate limits of Deer Isle, 
known as‘ Bradbury Island;” the ahove-de- 
s< rib< > 1 real estate being all of tin 
tate of t he deceased (including the reversion 
of the widower s dower theicin t.< satisfy 
said debts and charges of admini-t 
Aprils. 189fi. Kamoei. J. Waii.ace. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, hs.:~ Court «>f Probate, April 
term. a. <>. lHfifl. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered. That 
said petitioner give public nmic- .,11 per- 
sons interested by causing a ■ opy of the peti- 
tion, and this order thereon, to i»e pabii.-lied 
three weeks successively it. tl# i"l a-uth 
\merican,a newspaper printed or iblished 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
a ppea at a in: rt of probate f« -a .Gy, to be held at Bticksport, on the -■ •! Wed- 
nesday of May next, at leu of lock 
in the forenoon, to simw can-,. they 
haw-, why he prayer of said petition! -Mould 
mil be granted. 
(>. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest: ( ha«. p. Dokk, I egister. 
A T'lerupv, Attest: Cll AS. P. D* > UK. Ic. gister. 
M.VII. ill MAIM. 
H ancock, ss.: At a Probate Court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said com.tv, n the 
second Wednesday of April, a. d. I -.o.. 
V CERTAIN instrument purport eg be the last will and testanu ut. having been 
ha d by the executor named tnerein, of each 
of lie f, 1 !ou leg named perse 
Mark < arr, late of Deer Isle, in -a 1 county, 
deceased. Daniel T. Eaton named uxe- uior. 
t-cth II. Clark, late of T. emoi.l -aid 
caninty, deceased. Nathan Claik als 
named executors 
camniings M. Holden, tate f T- nt. in 
said county, deceased Julia .\. Holden 
als. namol executors. 
Susan Dai I a t e o f T e 
ty, deceased. George R Duller named exec- 
utor. 
Judson G. Gray, late of Pet ■, in -ai: 
county. dect a-ed. Maria I G r..1 ewe■ 
utor. 
Ordered, Thatnutio < >. •; 
per-ons intere-ted therein, by 
> •! tiii- order to be pu Id mhed In 
cessively in the Ell-wort h Arm 
paper printed at Ellsworth, 
that tiny in. i., ppi a r .it a prol, 
hold at lEo k-p, it. 1 ;i u :i<: for •! u. 
thf sc .i Wednesday of ■•. ixpf., 
.it ten o < I*" k ,n tin t>,r< not,!,. n. 1.% ard 
t here' >11. a: d objr< t if they S» 
11. P. I NMNiill AM .1 ■; prot.au 
A true o| ;. ,.f t lie original oi 
Attest: ha- P. 1 "(i ei 
"I VTK OI MAI 
Ham oik.-- -Court of pro u, * :h 
\ piril t ••! !!!. I. ll. IHflH. 
VCCOUN I s having be• :i :i ttle- ment in estates of 
Otis W. 11- ruck, late of Hri i. u. >e -, u 
( m orge R. A ien et als., fc ecu l> 
Mary J. (iray, late of Ells'. •• .-<» 
Gorge R. ( am p be 11. ad in mist 
Nelli,- BE mgs I *, \, f '. ir 
W 111 min 1 ■. \. guard i.m. 
Alfred < Butler, of Waltiimi. an ii.-ani 
ham. guard ian. 
Cynthia 11. Abbott, of Ham, ....-am. 
p*-: m. 11 11. >aut,tiers. 
Ordered. That the said n ■ Gvt 
notice to persons iniei*-si> a 
opy of !null to be ... et 
w,■ ks -11• sm e: v in t h• 1-. \ 
all. a m A -pa ;a ;u in led i- h. in 
said coi: nty t hat 11 y appt ,t> 
< on M o im- u a' Im* ksj.o ad 
Wt d m -da •. t May lie vt, t he 
o,-k in tin f'THi'Kin. uid si anyr 
hc\ haw w h t ho -a me sb ,< a I- 
low t-d. U. P. t U NN i 1 ige 
At:.--t < ii as. p 
A rue cot,'. .AH--! ll as. p ,-t 
si All « I MV 
II AM ,,c„. f ,-ri ;h 
I 1 1 1 < »N i lea lit 
.is N. M it h‘. •». aiu 
inintv, dt eased. 
i Orth r, d, 'I lia: 1 |„ * m »lk 
1 eopv of this order to Im pufdi- i. wa ks 
i ucct i \, in the I llsw. n, m, 
I;-..,. .. |>pi a a a <»■ '; ifiX 
c Hi"' to i.. til ;.| hi in 
liu.ksj-ort, in Ha id ci ity, .v ••id 
MVdm-sd .y in May ut, -n ■ ck 
iiii’.t uh\ tin s mu- show hi m 
<». i’. iTNNi \ i, ; 
\ rii*1 copy. v. \s. |- .ter 
I \ 1 NM>I,V « \« 
Notice of Se< mid 
*tatk of Maine. Han -.m urL ot 
insolvency. 
In the case ot Thomas h. 1 ■«w.i. <d l.ii.s- 
I worth. Ill s.,;d c.'.ii.ty soli rrHl> N to eiu- riotict t h ■ an 
1 orilei i-t ourt hi r» mi 
* id? of the creditors of said in ..d\cut kd<u>r, 
will l>e he itl at the probat. tm-.m in 
in. k sport, in said county, on \\ ., m ■ the 
thirteenth day ot May, a. n 
•’clock in the forenoon, f posts 
named in etiapter si \a nty ol \i a tat- 
utt s of the Mali of Maine, will: a.:.:, .cats 
thereof and addit ions thereto 
Attest; -t ii a s. T. r ><.it k, 
Register sain court. 
\ won t .m \ 
Notice of Second Mcitiuj. 
State Maine, Hancoi •> ss.;- ...-rt of 
Insolvency. 
In the case of Andrew Stain ,K.M. j,. said county, insolvent debtor 
rpHlS is to Rive notice that pursn ... an 1 ord. of coni therefoi, ,, m 
i«K °f the creditors of -aid o,-. ,;.,r 
will be held at the probate ma r...»m, m 
Iliuckspori, 
in said county, o>, \v ■ ,v,the 
thirteenth day of May a 1 i. ,.i,'.v,.u 
o’clock in the forenooryfor the purpi-s. s named 
in chapter seventy of the n t*> of 
the Stale of Maim and amend no thereof and additions thereto. 
Attest:—Civ* v. «mRRi 
Retriste t 1 
I'aimrr \oiii-*. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr additional County Xetcs see other pages. 
Bluelitll. 
BIRTHDAY PARTY. 
A few weeks ago, Mrs. 1). W. Bunker 
president of the ladies’ circle, sent ou 
cards of invitation for a birthday part) 
at the Congregational vestry. On the in 
vitation was the following: 
"This birthday party is given to you, 
*Tia something novel, 'tis something new. 
We send to you this little sack, 
Please cither send or bring it back 
With a- many cents as years you are old, 
Wr jip ir.i-c the number wid never be to d. 
Kind Inchd." will give u- .-omethlUK to cat 
And also will furnish a musical treat. 
The ladles all, with greetings most hearty. 
Keel sure you will come to your own birth 
day party. 
A large number gathered in response t« 
this invitation, and a pleasing entertain 
ment was given. There were recitation! 
by Edith Chase, Elsie Philip, Alio 
Mayo, Tom Hinckley and Guy Hinckley 
songs by Lula White, Clifton Marks anc 
Harry El well, vocal duet by Misses Lent 
Hinckley and Josie Snow. The Peakt 
sisters, in costume, sang an origina 
song, and generously dispensed cake anc 
coffee among the guests, after which the) 
collected the little silk and velvet bag; 
containing the birthday pennies. Th< 
sum thus collected amounted to f3tf 
which is to be used for the benefit of th< 
Sunday school library and ladies’circle. 
The following letter was received a few 
days ago from Mrs. Carrie H. Stone who 
with her husband, has been spending the 
winter in Denver, Col.: 
“A birthday party 1 like it much: 
I was always very fond of such. 
The dear friends, too, 1 would like to meet. 
Who promise to give us something to eat, 
And furnish besides a musical treat. 
Since you did not send me a little sack 
I cannot possibly send it back. 
Of sense—since I have none to spare, 
And copper cents are somewhat rare 
out here in the •wild and woolly West,’ 
I have decided to do my best. 
And send you, good friends, with right goo<: 
will, 
My best regards and a dollar bill. 
As to the years that I am old, 
I would willingly have their number told. 
They have rapidly changed and constantly 
grown 
Before and since I was turned to Stone." 
April 27. M. 
West Franklin. 
C. R. Hardison shot a wild goose last 
week. 
Rev. IX B. Smith is in Mariaville for a 
short time. 
Both of the teachers are boarding with 
Mrs. DeBeck. 
The drives are all into the mill pond, 
making quite a boom. 
E. G. Burnham is buying calves, ship- 
ping the veal to Boston. 
A night crew to saw staves is to be put 
on soon, at Gordon's mill. 
A crew of men from this place has gone 
up river to work on the drives. 
It is said that work is to be resumed on 
the railroad east of us, at once. 
Norman Smith has gone to Hancock to 
work for the Hancock Point wharf com- 
pany. 
Mrs. Jennie Smith is in a very critical 
condition. She has been ill for a number 
of years. 
Some early peas have been planted, and 
unless heavy rains occur some potatoes 
will be planted this week. 
The nights are cold, but green grass and 
swelling buds remind us that nature as- 
serts herself in spite of cold. 
April 27. Ch’e’er. 
East ISluehill. 
Parker Billings, of Sargentville, was in 
the village last Saturday on business. 
Solon A. Long is building a steamboat 
wharf hi Pleasant Point, near the entrance 
of the harbor. 
We were favored last Saturday with a 
very pk-asant visit from our old friend 
Jonathan Bridges, of Sedgwick. 
Schooner “Baltimore”. Harvey P. Lony 
master, has been repaired and is now 
loading with barrels for Portland. 
Schooner “Henry Chase”, II. Black 
master, arrived last Tuesday, and schoon- 
er “J. H. Butler”, W. G. Norwood mas- 
ter, arrived on Wednesday with freight 
for the grange store. 
The county grange held its regular ses- 
sion here last Saturday, John Dority, ol 
Bluehill, presiding. About seventy-five 
members were present. In the evening 
there was an entertainment and sociable, 
with refreshments, given by the East 
Bluehill grange. 
April 27. G. 
A. NY. Eaton is building a new stable. 
Miss Marcia Day is visiting her mother. 
Miss I.izzie Maddox is teaching the 
school here. 
Capt. \V. Johnson and wife are visiting 
friends in Sedgwick. 
Nelson Merrick is building a new porch 
to his house and making other repairs on 
it. 
April 24. I). 
East Surry. 
Mrs. Jennie Swett, of Bayside. is visit- 
ing at E. E. Swett’s, with her three chil- 
dren. 
Schooner ‘‘Myronus” sailed from Perth 
Amboy. April 25. with coal for Mt. Desert 
Ferry. 
Mrs. Fannie Davis, Miss Yernie Duck- 
ings and Mrs. J. A. Chatto went to Blue- 
hill Friday. 
Dyer Hodgkins is moving his familj 
from this i a to Bayside. They will oc- 
cupy the Seth Whitmore house. 
There is a new industry at East Surrj 
which has given employment to severa. 
SWjrrtisrmmts. 
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
( ^SARSAPARILLA 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG 
women the past week. It is packing sam- 
ple pills for the Morrison medical com- 
pany. ('apt. Kane, the president, has 
opened a branch office at Thomas Cole's. 
April 27. C. 
Itiri-h Harbor 
J. \Y. Pet tee has gone to Sorrento for an 
indefinite stay. 
W. R. Winslow has gone to Brook hr 
for the season. 
Miss Grace Bunker, of Sorrento, wil 
attend school lure. 
Mrs. Alice Bice, who has been very ill 
is slowly recovering. 
Mr. and Mr-. N. Hancock, of W intei 
Harbor, called on friends here recently 
School begins April 27, Miss 171 la Tracy 
of Gouldsboro, teacher. This is Mis* 
Tracy 's t bird t. mi hero. 
Mrs. David Hamblen, of Green’s land- 
ing, and Mrs. Daniel Leighton, of Mil- 
1 bridge, are here, called by the illness o! 
their father. William Pet tee. 
April 27. c. 
W altlinni. 
C. C. Clough has returned to Bangor. 
Ada Cook is teaching school in Clifton. 
Isabel Jordan is teaching school in 
Mariaville. 
Alonzo llaslem is at work in the mill 
for llaslem Googins. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr, of Maria- 
ville, visited t heir daughter. Mrs. Herman 
Jordan. Sunday. 
Mol by llaslem, accompanied by his 
brother Frank, has been visiting friend- 
in Bar Harbor the past week. 
Thomas Hanscom, who has been stav- 
ing here the past winter, has moved his 
family to their home in Mariaville. 
A pr i 1 27._ i i 
Sullivan. 
Miss Lucinda Wilson, of Bangor, is 
visit in? relatives in town. 
A. T. Wilson and E. F. C’lapham went 
to Bangor Saturday. 
John F. Hill and granddaughter, Kuth 
Allen, and Mrs. G. C. Lynam went to Bar 
Harbor Saturday. 
Rev. J. T. Moore, the Methodist min- 
ister. will occupy Mrs. S. A. Turner's 
house, lately vacated by Rev. J. A. Weed. 
April 27. Si n. 
IMH.IT M S FIFTY YEAR* AGO. 
An Interesting Political Document 
from Hluehill. 
[The following circular letter addressed 
“To all the Whigs of ^Bluehill” came to 
this office a few days ago, sent by the gen- 
tleman to whom Judge t*hase had sent it. 
This gentleman is well known in tins 
section, ami accompanied the circular 
with a racy letter of his own, a portit n of 
which follows.] 
Judge Chase sent me this obi but very 
interesting letter. Only one live name on 
it, and that is Captain David's. 1 very 
well remember that election when Robin- 
son was so shamefully counted out. 
Where on earth would a paper— any 
paper keep its fifty years anywhere but 
in Bluehill? God bless old Bluehill! 
If your editor takes any interest in it, 
as illustrating or repeating history, let 
him print it, if not send it to-after 
you have enjoyed it. My comment is: 
Alas, poor Ellsworth! Whig in ls44; pop- 
ulistic in lSi*>!! 
THE IK* LAK. 
To all the It 7i i g$ ■/ 11! uehilI: 
By the must infamous fraud on the elective 
franchise ever practiced, the Loci Bovernor 
ami » ouneil have cheated the elector- of this 
district Hi a well earned and decisive victory. 
On the -2d January last, the whig? of t!:i- <ii- 
triet gave a clear majority lor Hon. Thoma? 
Robinson of 11 .ncs over all oth.-r < on-titu 
tional candidate.-, and the return? were duly 
forwarded to the rctary of -*t.»te The pe.. 
pie then decided tic juestiou, but tin* Bovcrnor 
and t ouneil in defiance of a Law- and pre 
cedent have re. ted over two hundred Whig 
votes and thereby have not only defrauded the 
whig-of the man of their choice, but have ?-■ 
reduced the whig vote a- to make « ary the lend- 
ing candidat* A new election i- ordered on 
the tir-t of April and all good mot. and true, all 
good whigs, all who love their country ami its 
institution?, are called upon to rally amund 
the Constitution and Laws and to vi: ate and 
avenge themselves to come to the protection of 
liberty and free gotcrnmc t Let a- speak to 
the ernor and « ■•um:ll on tic first of April 
in a voiee of thunder Let u~ gua may.ritv 
that cannot ... count'd out- let u- r<u,::.d 
them of an old e-ta'di-lcd prit:< the 
fundamental principles of true liberty, that in 
Republican governments, the pc .pi mu-t and 
will rule. 
The Locos have -.-nt forth command To their 
party, that Robin-on mu-t !•»• d'-b-nb-d ; their pa- 
pers and their leader- ■ ur in -ay mg that lid? 
Prc-i-iential question ••that if Cary i.-defeated 
our Mate is virtual... surrender- d t«. the whig-. 
They n.uke that the i-.-ue. I.i t us meet it l*old 
iy and manfully. Let every whig in thi- Li- 
trict consider thi- ids own personal matter, and 
be able to say alter election, I have done my 
dut> and m> wmbeduty »v victory will surely 
perch on our banners. The whig* 01 Maryland 
have (ovcied themselves all over with glory. 
Tin., have recently elected a fu.i iclegathm t.» 
Congre-s. Georgia In her recent elections has 
proved herself true as Steel. In fact since the 
j-n -i•: t session of < ongress, elections have been 
held in eleven districts and in every district 
tin: whig- have triumphed. Let u> add one 
more star to that bright galaxy and the whig* 
of the whole union will then join us in .nr 
loud shout of triumph and joy. Let u- the be 
up and doing, let u- work without ceasing 
til the day of election. Let us see to it that 
every whig is at home that can be had by an. 
practicable means, and on the day of election 
have every whig at the polls Let it never be 
.-. i-1 of the whigs ot the seventh district, .. -u 
have basely -urrendered. 
strike, for the last armed foe expire-.” 
Strike for your altar- and your fires, 
“Strike for the green grave* *f your sires, 
God and your native land." 
W< remain truly your friends A brethren in 
the whig cause. 
Ellsworth. Man h 14. l-L 
Nathj. In .nn, .Ik. 
•IoTJIAM >. I.iiKIv 
< ii \ui.rs Pktkks. 
Lav ii» M< Faklam- 
•I'-'ti'ii s. Kick. 
A I.f ULI1 Lani.ho.v 
A .\ DUKVV PtrtKS, 
Gi:n. Hkhjiliit. 
GKuIK.E \V. Pi I'KMi'iU 
1* > — You must see that every man at M< 
Card's is on the ground. 
APRIL TERM. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT OF 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
TERM WILL BE ENDED THIS WEEK 
THE OTIS MANSLAUGHTER CASE 
WILL PROBABLY BE TRIED 
TO-DAY THURSDAY 
Presiding Justice W\i P Whiteiioi'sk 
t Jerk — John Y Know i.t«»s. 
Countv Attorney U. S. « 1 \KK. 
sheriff— W 11 t v v Kinmiif 
rler—Iamks I ( t >iim \N 
Deputies-David .I \l.i»N. Blueblll; Y •• 
>11 .MO A tidier't " 11 I VM U. M«>out-. ''out I, 
west Harbor 
stenographer—U S E>tks. 
M."<•tiger -Al.UKKr N » S1IMAN. 
The towns of Eden and Sullivan have 
been on the defensive this week, in ac- 
tions for damages for injuries due to al- 
leged defective sidewalks. Two of these 
cases were tried, another was settled. 
The case of Mrs. Sarah O. Head v. the 
Inhabitants of Eden was tried Friday. 
This was an action brought to recover 
£2.000 damages for personal injuries re- 
ceived from a fall due to alleged defective 
sidewalk on West strett. Bar Harbor. 
E. S. Clark appeared for plaintiff, L. B. 
l)easy for the town. The case occupied 
all of Friday. The jury returned a ver- 
dict for t he town. 
The case of Nellie M. Harrington v. the 
town of Eden, an action similar to the 
above, was settled without trial, defend- 
ant defaulting for £137..’>0. 
The case of Mrs. Hutchings against the 
town of Sullivan occupied all of Tuesday, 
and went to the jury this Wednesday 
forenoon. The jury returned verdict for 
£300 for plaintiff. This was another side- 
walk case. The plaintiff brought suit for 
£2,000 for breaking an arm by a fall on a 
sidewalk built by private parties but 
within the generally accepted limits of 
the highway, and used by the public. 
THE ASSIGNED LIST. 
r Ol lowing is h rn'uru ui ntwi* im cue 
general assigned list disposed of during 
the past week: 
187^. Head v. Inhabitants Kden. ClHrk: 
Deasy. Verdict for defendant. 
11*19. C ussons v. Inhabitants Kden. Hah 
A Hamlin; Deasy. N «• 11 her party. 
1935. Harrington v. Inhabitants Kden. 
Foster A \\ nod, King; Deasy. lie- 
defaulted for £437.50. 
1949. McKay v. Greely. Tracy; Hale A 
Hamlin. Neither party. No new -tut 
for same cause of action. 
190S. Mears v. lb tilling. Hale A Ham- 
lin; lYters. K .tig. Defendant defaulted 
for £R'2(). No costs. 
2(XXi. Hutchings v. Inhabitants Sullivan. 
Dcasv, Tracy; Boynton. King. Verdict 
for plaint iff, £300. 
SENTENCED FOR LARCENY. 
Hoy C. Thurston, aged sixteen, and 
George Hansco b. aged seventeen, of 
Sedgwick, who were indicted for break- 
ing and ente ring, and larceny, were ar- 
raigned in court Tuesday morning. Out 
of consideration for the youth of the boy-, 
and sympathy for the parents, the 
breaking and entering charge, which 
made the crime h State's prison offt-n-t, 
was nol proHsed by County Attorney 
Clark. The hoys pleaded guilty to the 
charge of larceny, and were sentenced to 
sixty days in ttie county jail. 
The crime for w hich these boys were 
arrested was for the burg.ary of the 
grange store at North Sedgw ick, in No- 
vember last. 
Clarendcn J. Carter, of West Kllsworth, 
indicted for a.-sault and battery, pleaded 
nolo contendere. Continued for -cntence. 
THE ELLSWORTH M VRSHAI>H 11*. 
Tl. hearing in the action to remove 
Jeremiah Hurley from the office of city 
marshal of Kllsworth took place to-day. 
The proceedings are reported elsewhe re. 
The business of t he term will probably 
be tin is bed by Friday or Saturday. The 
manslaughter case from Otis will be 
taken up tin-, Thursday morning. 
■1 ■—.t- 
( HI hi. I V TO AM W \I>. 
•■A Witnes*" Alleges the Hhiehill 
stage l)ri\er i- Gnilt\ of It. 
The Bangor St irs of .**aturd-av, over the 
s:gnature of “A W ;tncs-," put l.-ned a let- 
ter c ompiaining of w hat appeared to be a 
flagrant case of cruelty to animal-. The 
writer says: 
We should lik«- to ask tin enterprising 
city of I 11-w < ■ rt it if -m- ha* am. mg her 
many socie; ie** one cm 1-. d**Tlu ><.c:ety for 
ttie i’r.-vention of Cruelty to Animals?" 
If so. 1 wouol suggest tiirtt .--me of its 
no-mhers wake Up to tb fact that the 
mi borses driven f r in Hll-wortb to 
Bluebid are a disgrace to I *i* < oiuinunities 
through which they pa*-. 
On Monday of this wee k one of these 
Uorse- lay down to die und* the pro- 
tecting roof of M< rrill A H inckic y'» hurst 
shed, w here the horse had been left dur- 
ing t tie changing of the nuiii. Six men 
w ith a rope worked twenty minutes be- 
stand on its feet. It would be swung 
nearly clear, hut the Tin uncut it tried to 
stand it collapsed with awful groans into 
Inc mud. through sheer exhaustion and 
dis ouragement. 
After many effort the beast was put on 
its feet and started back toward Klls- 
worth. On the way it suceumtied again 
and was hauled out of the road by a yoke 
"f oxen summoned from a neighboring 
bouse. 
Is it just to allow an animal to be driven 
I t con- 
tractors for mail routes get a mere pit- 
tance for their labor; yet this excuse dot's 
not make the abuse of horse.- any more 
allowable, for even the lowest specimen 
of the brute race is deserving of pity and 
some consideration. 
A reporter of Thk Amkrhan saw A. H. 
Webber, driver of the stage to Bluehill, 
on Monday, and talked w ith him regard- 
ing the case of cruelty reported. 
Mr. Webber said that on the day in 
question the horse mentioned was put in 
at Surry, where horses are changed. Jle 
went all right until he got near the driv- 
ing park at Bluehill, when he seemed to 
falter. When he gut to Bluehill the horse 
was taken sick. He gut him on his feet 
and drove him back as far us Mr. Leach's, 
a little o\er a mile, where m left him and 
continued his trip with one of Mr. 
Leach's horses. The next day the sick 
her was towed back t’ Surry. He came 
a ongall right. He had not been worked 
-in' and w us getting along well. The 
horse. Mr. Webber said, was sick -he was 
not x ha listed, lie had only been driven 
sev en unites. 
There seems to be m r>- ;y of action 
among the wicked than m- ,ng the good; 
t he w \ iced limit .n < ind all the 
devil's troops arc well dr:, j, 
DEER ISLE NEWS. 
(ireen’H I.muling. 
Olof Anderson is at home from Bucks- 
port. 
Miss Annie Gilley was the guest of Miss 
Lillian Coombs this week. 
Mrs. E. F. Sim peon ami daughter have 
been visiting friends at Kimball’s island, 
Willie Cousins has shipped for a yacht- 
ing cruise. He left here for New London 
i last Tuesday. 
High school pupils held a cake and ice- 
cream sale on Friday evening for the 
benefit of the organ fund. 
H. G. Spofford, after a short visit with 
his family here, has returned to Portland 
for continued hospital treatment. 
Postmaster Know lion and daughter. 
Mrs. L. E. Marsh and Miss Alice Thurlow 
have been in Ellsworth this week. 
Miss Maud Clark, of Parker's Head, 
who has been visiting the family of Gil 
man Bray, has returned to her home. 
E. W. Bowditch, manager of Point 
Lookout club house at Isle au Haut, was 
here Saturday, In steam yacht “Day 
Dream.*’ 
1 i\ u o w iioii whs in on mini 
day. He will go from there to Boston, 
where he intends to remain during the 
: summer. 
Richard Knowlton is closing up his 
! business here for the present and will 
move with his family to Boston very soon. 
He intends to let his house w hile absent. 
Mrs. Emily Babbidge returned from 
! Buckaport on Tuesday by steamer Vinal- 
haven". She was at Oldtown Saturday 
and Sunday, accompanied by Miss Bessie 
! Thurlow, who is a student at the E. M. C\ 
seminary. 
Rev. E. \V. Belcher w ill preach his fare- 
well sermon at the M. E. church here to- 
morrow, and will go to his new appoint- 
ment at Surry and East Bluehill early in 
the week. He and his most estimable 
w ife have t he best w is lies of all for abun- 
dant success in the new field. Mr. Bel- 
cher's successor here. Rev. J. I.. Folsom, 
is expected to arrive from Rockj>ort on 
Tuesday. 
April 25. Klsik H. 
1». er I'd#-. 
Fred Eaton m in Boston. 
(leorge C’oimnt came home Sat urday. 
(.rocket Dow i* at home fora few days. 
Miss Finnic Howard is at home again. 
F. IF Dross is having his house painted. 
M.S. Joy -* was moving in his house 
Saturday. 
Walter Haskell has been quite ill. but is 
better now. 
Edgar \V. Haskell left for Massachu- 
setts Thursday of last wo k. 
Mrs. Irving Barbour's brother, of 
Wahioboro. is visiting her. 
A. F. Hale, of Ellsworth, was in town a 
few hours last week soliciting subscribers 
for Thk Amkkican. 
Schooner “Marshall Perrin" was hauled 
off t tie beach Saturday w here she has been 
having some repairs. 
Miss A. Miller, of Thoiuaston, who w ill 
leach the primary school at the village, 
arrived on Saturday's boat. 
Mrs. T. <». Bickering’s friends are very 
much pleHsed to see her out again. She 
has been very ill with bronchitis. 
M -S Nel F. M i:hard- n w ;!1 com- 
mence her school at the Beach on Mon- 
day. This is tier first si lead and all wish 
her success. 
Apr H. 
Edmund Stinson is very ill with 
typhoid put un onia. 
Mrs. Bearl Stinson is earing for Mrs. 
Nettie Stinson, who is lh. 
Vida Seller**, of West Deer Die, w ho has 
been in very feeble health, is much bet- 
ter. 
Walter Sum!! and .John Robbins have 
gone to Black Island to work in the 
quarries. 
tiny Judkins D with A-a Bressey, who 
is very Hi, having rneivoi a paralytic 
shock recently. 
Philip small h ft Saturday for a short 
visit with h rother, I >r. IF W. ronaH, 
of Swan'- Island, before going t<» Winter 
Harbor, w here he »\ill be employed in tin. 
drug store of h> brother, Dr. A. F >:nall. 
April 23. 
south I»»*»*r Isle. 
Farm *-r« ar* commencing !■> ph w .and 
some lilt It piant ing has be* n done. 
Rev. Mr. Belcher returned from con- 
ference Monday, lie goes fr*:n ii»-:■*• to 
Surry. Tln-re is mimh regret in this 
vicinity that lie must leave. 
Mr. Anderson, of-this p!s. r. was badly 
hurt about the head by being thrown 
from a load of hay at the Fan img Tues- 
day. He struck oil his head and was 
taken up insensible, but soon regained 
consciousness, and at last account* was 
doing well. 
April 27. Ego. 
II.1'- T, : cure liver !-, IdT'U-J.. ii.il 
gc-thm, headache. A pleasant laxative. All 
drug-g*‘ts.—Atlrt. 
Fur a pure, sweet cigarette try the latest— 
Sweet M ■»T11 * •! 11 Vue better. — A>lit. 
Utofocrtisnncnts. 
| The Weekly Calender. 1 
f MONDAY ^ 
Tak> I. F S” after dinner 
1 TUESDAY 
F L. F 's. cure Dyspepsia to-day. 3 
| WEDNESDAY 
F A *se of "L. F.’rj" f*»r A' 1 Stomach. ^ 
| THURSDAY | F I.. 1 arc a sure Liver Remedy. ^ 
I FRIDAY | F Remember the *• I I V*. 
I SATURDAY | 
E *• F.'s” are simple and effectual. 3 
I SUNDAY 
E L. F.’s ’do as much good work as 3 
I Oil her d..\ 3 
f L. IV* Vtwoud's Itltlcrs. ^ 
3fSe. » bottle. 
^ Jh_—...... 
| T1IK I'KKSIOKNTI AI, OFFICE, j 
j (ienrrja ll«rrlson Assert* that No In- 
! 4*11 inV.«*111 has Satisfied all the l'eoplt*. 
Kx-I'resident Harrison write* on “The j 
Presidential Office” in his I his l ountrj 
j of Ours" series, in February Ladies' Home I Journal. 
! in discussing the constitutional provis- 
j ions for the selection of a chief magis- I 
trate, he touches upon the discussion in 
j the convention relative to a plural execu- 
tive for the nation, and upon the point 
presents his own views: 
“Fxperience has so fully justified the 
conclusion reached by the constitutional 
I convent ion in t his matter [a single exec- | 
Utive head] that no change ha* ever been j 
suggested. 1 he incumbent has never sat 
istled every one, but the discontented j 
have never sought relief by giving him a 
double. Kxecutive direction should al- I 
I ways be single. When anything is 
wrongly done we must be able to put a j 
hand mi the man w ho did it. The sense 
of responsibility beget* carefulness, ami 
'that sense is never so perfect as when, 
after full consultation, the officer must go 
alone into the chamber of decision. 
••In all of the recent reform city char- 
ters this principle is made prominent 
by giving the mayor the power to appoint 
the city boards and officers, ami so mak- 
ing him responsible for the efficiency of 
t he city government. Two presidents or 
three with equal powers would as surely 
bring disaster as t hree generals of equal j 
rank over a single army. I do not doubt 
that this sense of single and personal 
responsibility to the people has strongly 
held our presidents to a good conscience 
and to a high discharge of their great 
duties.” 
_
|tii«ili<-»» Not»e«<*. 
! Hall's Hair Kcnewer roll tain* the natural 
; food ami color-matter for the hair, and medic 
Inal herbs for the scalp, curing graync-s, bald 
nos*, dandruff, ai ! *caip sore*. 
atnjtrtiscmrnts. 
*" ^ ','V'v 
| PiJJsbory Vi 
11 BEST. % 
If 
f£ Say what you wil! 
h about flour, 
■Vk, you can’t say 
more than: 
W u It’s as good as 
ir, Pillsbury’s Best." 
]}S NORTON CHAPMAN CO. 
PORTLAND, 
^ Sole Agents for the State of Maine. 
K.very .-late tin* It-* own K re ley Institute. 
Maine'* Kceley Institute 1* at.Deerlng rniir .1 
•t.ntlon, We*tI»ro<>k Junction). Maine** ..u 
lie I>o*t, neare*t and eli«npe*t. It* j.hy*l« la;. 
Keeley kratiuate. 
HORSES FOR SALE, 
A. T THE 
AMERICAN HOUSE STABLES, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Having retired from the liven lui-in*—, I have mi hai i 
14 or 16 Western and Native Drivers and 
Work-Horses, Single and Matched Pairs. 
ALSO 
CAURIAHKS and HARNESSES 
uf all kiinl~, m u and m olid-hand, which I w ill 'i ll \ crv el 
A. I. S^VTJA DJMRSA 
IT IS HIGH TIME 
1 (i think about the annual tYc-heiiing uji of h" 
in and out of town. ThU. of eour-e. unpin 
NEW CARPETS. 
WALL PAPERS, 
PAINTS and OILS. 
I’lic three point' upon which the huverU mind nui't 
be Ct at re t are STYLE. (H VLITV, I’KICM. 
lo point out how eoiilpletelv we meet the jH11 
mi the>e |i lint' i' md\ to repeat what we havi 
'living (and doing) for tin pa-t li ft v veai'. W. 
are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
having room- devoted e\ehi'ivelv to the sale 
CARPETS ami 
WALL PAPER 
( all and Examine one Slock and get Price'.. 
WHITING RHOTHERS, 
•‘17 Main Street, i.-m,, 
To customers who like to 
*•*'*•"' wear a good, stylish. 
H, stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
k the agency in this city 
y. i for the celebrated 
y Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
1 lva&M black and brown 9 
V fOkl'ALMI'li '■ shades. p 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. I 
